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THE

NORTH AMERICAN
o

SYLYA.

Natural Order, Euphorbiace^. Unncean Classificatkm, Dkecia,

MONADELPHIA.

Dkecious or MoNCECious.-iJfafe flowers in cylinclric aments, solitaiy,
or by threes, subtended by single scales; the filament of the sta-
mens 3-parted at the summit. Female flowers solitary or in spikes,
with a calyx of scales. Capsule tricoccous.

§ Gymnantiies. iGymnanthes, g.nn.. SwARTz.)-Monceeio... Fe-
«..fc flowers solitary, pedicellate, the pedicel articulated and
terminated by a minute toothed calyx, its base surrounded by
embracing scales. 3Iale flowers by threes.-Trees of Tropical
America, with alternate, entire, sempervirent leaves

blild'Ir

'''""''
*° '""''""" ^"'" °' *'^ P'"°* •'^^"S - -"•* - *»~



SHINING-LEAVED POISON-WOOD.

r

ExciECARiA LticiDA. Floribus femineis subsoUtariis pcdicellatis ; masculis

tripartitis spicatis; foliis cuneato-ellipticis, lanceolalisve siibserraiis.

ExciECARiA LUCiDA. Monoica, Jloribus pedicellatis, staminibus tricho-

(omis, femineis pedunculatis, foliis ellipticis siibserraiis.— Swautz,

Prod., p. 1122,

Rici7n fructti glabra, arbor julifera, lactescens, folio myrtino.—Sloane,

Catal. Hist., vol. ii. p. 131, tab. 158, fig. 2.

According to Dr. Blodgett, this plant, in Key West, becomes

a tree of thirty to forty feet in height. It is also indigenous

to Jamaica and Cuba, and a broad-leaved variety was collected

by Poiteau in St. Domingo. The wood is yellowish white, hard,

and close-grained ; but of its uses, or the economy of the plant,

we are as yet ignorant.

The branches are covered with a gray and somewhat rough

bark. The leaves are alternate, shortly petiolate, smooth and

shining on the upper surfiice, and on both sides rather promi-

nently and elegantly veined and reticulated ; they are slightly

and distantly serrulated, often lanceolate, and somewhat obtuse.

On other branches the leaves are almost oblong-elliptic, and

narrowed or wedge-formed at the base. In the rainy season,

toward the extremities of the twigs come out close, brown,

cylindric, axillary aments, which at length shoot into loose

spikes or aments covered with numerous male flowers, growing

by threes together on a common pedicel, which divides above

into the three flowers, each subtended (apparently?) by a still

smaller scale, and consisting of a secondary, short stipe, divided

into three stamens. The anthers are round, small, and two-

celled. At the base of the catkin, or below in a separate axil,

issue the pedicellated female flowers, subtended at the base by

appropriate scales, and with the rudiments of a calyx beneath
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SHINING-LEAVED POISON-WOOD, 7

the germ. The stigmas are three, rather thick, and reflected.

The fruit is tricoccous, supported upon an elongated pedicel,

and rather large. The tree, like most of the fiimily of the'

Euphorbiaceoe, is filled with a caustic, milky juice.

According to Rumphius, the juice of the Exccecaria Agallocha,
and even its smoke when burnt, affects the eyes with great pain[
as has been sometimes experienced by sailors, in cutting the
wood for fuel, who, having accidentally rubbed their eyes with
the juice, became blinded for a time, and some of them finally

lost their sight. The Agallocha wood, formerly so much
esteemed, remarkable for its fragrant odor and inflammability,
belongs to the genus Aquilaria, and has no relation with this

family of plants.

PLATE LXI.

A branch of the natural size. a. The male fiower. h. The female flower.



TALLOW TREE.

Natural Order, EuPHORBiACEiE, (Jussieu.) Linnaan Classi/wor

Hon, MON(ECIA, MONADELPHIA.

STILLINGIA.* (Linn.)

MoNCECious.

—

StaminifcroKS flowers solitary, or many and small, with

an entire hemispherical involucrum. Perianth tubular, widened

and ciliated on the border. Stamens two or three, exsertcd, with

the filaments slightly united at the base. Fertile flowers solitary,

involucrate; perianth as in the male. Style with three stigmas.

Capsule 3-lobed, 3-grained, surrounded by the enlarging involu-

crum. Seeds three.

Arborescent, shrubby, or herbaceous plants, with a milky sap.

Leaves alternate, entire or serrulated, having stipules. Flowers in

spikes, the spikes solitary, lateral, or terminal, the upper part stamini-

ferous.

t

!

TALLOW TREE.

Stillinqia sebifera. Arborea; follis petiola(u% rhombeis (miminaiis

integerrimis, infra basin (jlandula petiolari, floribus masculis numerom.—
"WiLLD., Sp. pi., iv. p. 688. Mich., Flor., ii. p. 218. Pursh, ii.

p. 608. Elliott, Sk., ii. p. 651.

Croton sebifcriim.—Liyi^., Sp. pi., 1. c.

Ricinus Chinensis scbifira, poptdl nir/rm folio.—Pktiver, Qazoph., 53,

tab. 34, fig. 3. Plukenet, Amalth., 7(!, tab. 390, fig. 2.

'" So named in honor uf Dr. Stillingflcct, an English botunist.
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TALLOW TREE.

The Tallow Tree grows to the height of twenty to forty feet,

and so nearly resembles the Black Poplar in its foliage that it

might be mistaken for it if the leaves were serrated. It is

indigenous to China, where it grows on the borders of streams.

It is now naturalized in both Indies, in the South of Europe,

and in the southern part of the United States, along the sea-

coast. It resembles a Cherry Tree in its trunk and branches.

The bark is of a whitish gray, and soft to the touch. The

branches are long, smooth, and flexible, ornamented with leaves

from their middle to their exti'emities, where they grow in a

kind of tuft. These leaves are oval-rhouiboidal, on longish

petioles, wider than long, very entire, acuminated, green, and

smooth on both sides, furnished at their base with two very

small sessile glands : before falling, at the approach of winter,

they become red. The stipules are membranous and linear-

lanceolate. The flowers are terminal, disposed in erect spikes,

resembling catkins, which are about two inches long. The

male flowers are numerous, very small, and pedicellated, with a

very short monophyllous and .almost-truncated calyx; with two,

three, and sometimes more stamens haviiig exserted filaments.

The fertile flowers are in small numbers at the base of each

spike. The capsules are smooth, brown, and oval, three-lobed,

divided internally into three bivalvular cells. Each cell con-

tains a somewhat hemispherical seed, internally flattened and

grooved, externally convex and rounded, covered with a some-

what firm, white, sebaceous or fatty substance. The seeds

remain firmly attached above by three threads, which traverse

the fruit, and thus remain suspended after the fall of the valves

of the capsule, so that the tree seems to be covered with clusters

of white berries, which, contrasted with the red color of the

fading leaves, produce a very peculiar and elegant appearance.

The Tallow Tree, as its name ijnplies, furnishes the Chinese

with a material for candles; they extract besides from its seeds

oil for their lamps. The ordinary method employed in sepa-
v.— 1*



10 PRIVET-LEAVED STILLINGIA.

ill

•'<'• '

rating the tallow from the fruit, is by bruising together the

capsules and seeds, afterward boiling the mass in water, and

skimming off the oil that arises to the surface, which, when cold,

becomes condensed like tallow. To every six pounds of this

fat is sometimes put three pounds of linseed-oil, with a little

wax to give it a more solid consistence. The candles thus

obtained are of an extreme whiteness, but are also made red by

the addition of vermilion. It is said that the Chinese steep

these candles in a sort of wr , also the produce of a tree, which

forms a crust around the tah w that hinders them from melting.

In the Southern States, though the trees produce an abun-

dance of perfect fruit, no use is yet made of it.

PLATE LXII.

-4. branch of the natural size, a. A cluster of male floicers. b. A single

male flower, c. The seeds or nuts coated ivith wax.

PRIYET-LEAYED STILLINGIA.

!
'I

Stillinqia ligustrina. Foliis lanceolatis utriaque attemuitis integerrimis

pciiolatis, flosculis masculis snbsolitnriis, triandris.

Stillinqia ligustrim.—Mich., Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 132. "Willd.,

Sp. pi., iv. p. 566. PuRSH, vol. ii. p. 608. Nutt., vol. ii. p. 226.

Elliott, vol. ii. p. 651.

This native species of the genus Stillingia, in the forests of

East Florida, according to the observations of my friend Mr.

Ware, becomes a tree, and attains an elevation of thirty feet.

In Georgia, at Columbus, on the banks of the Chattahoochee,

where I liave observed it in considerable abundance, it only

fonii.s a shrub of ten or twelve feet. Although a handsome tree



PRIVET-LEAVED STILLINGIA. 11
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or shrub, nearly evergreen, and resembling the Privet when in

flower, so far from being pleasing, it emits a very disagreeable

odor, almost as fetid as carrion.

The bark is nearly smooth, and brownish gray, the branches

diffuse, and only clad with leaves toward the summits; these

are from one to two inches in length and about three-quarters

of an inch in width; they are either wholly lanceolate or oval-

lanceolate, very smooth, entire, and aciite or acuminated at either

extremity : the petioles are about tw(S or three lines long. The

flowers are small, greenish yellow, in lateral and terminal

shortish spikes; in some specimens wholly staminiferous, in

others with a few fertile flowers at the base of the spikes.

Scale or bracte of the sterile flowers short-ovate, mostly one-flow-

ered. Perianth three-cleft; stamens generally three, the filaments

very short. Fertile flower similar. Styles three, united at base,

reflected; stigmas simple. Capsule three-seeded.
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DRYPETES.
(Vaiil.)

Vatural Order, Euphorbiace.« ? (Juss.) Linncean Clasaificatkm,

DkECIA, TeTRAKDRIA to OCTANDRIA.

Dkecious.—Male with the calyx 4 to 6-leaved, and iinequal. Corolla

none. Stamina four to eight, cxserted. Disk central, villous.

—

Fe-

male with the flower as in the male. Orary free, subovate, villous,

2-celled, or by abortion 1-cclled ; ovules two in each cell, pendu-

lous. Styles two, or by abortion one, short ; stigmas capitate, villous.

Drupe subovate, villous, dry, 1-celled, l-seeded, rarely 2-celled,

'2-seeded. Seed tilling up the cell of the fruit; albumen large and

tieshy ; embryo large, inverted, straight; cotyledons foliaceous.

Trees of the tropical parts of America, with alternate, nearly ex-

stipulate leaves, and axillary clusters of small herbaceous flowers.

SMALL-FLOWERED DRYPETES. •

Drypetes crocea. Foliis oblongo-lcmccolatis acuminatis integerrimis

nitidis, florc masculo i-G-andro, feminco distylo.

Drtpetes crocea. Foliis oblongis, integerrimis, nitidis, flare masculo

A-b-andro, femineo distylo.—Poiteau, Annales du Museum Hist.

Nat., (3d series,) vol. i. p. 159, t. 8.

Sch^ffera lateriflora. Floribus lateralibus apetidis.—Swarxz, Flor.

Ind. Occid., vol. i. p. 329.

Tins plant, at Key West, in East Florida, (according to Dr.

Blolgett,) becomes a large tree. The wood appears to be whitish

12

i
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SMALL-FLOWERED DRYPETES. 13

I

and close-grained, and that of D. alba is very hard, and much

esteemed by carpenters. At St. Domingo, Poiteau remarked that

it generally seemed to prefer the protecting shade of other large

trees with which it grew. It appears to be a very elegant ever-

green; the twigs exuding a slightly-aromatic resin, in small

quantities, which, spreading over the petiole and midrib of the

leaves, communicates, at times, a white or glaucous hue. The

leaf, to the taste, is slightly bitter and astringent, with some

aroma arising from the rcsin it possesses ; and it has so much

the flavor of tea as almost to promise a succedaneum for that

favorite beverage.

The bark is of a light gray and warty. The leaves are from

three to three and a half inches long, and from one to one and

a half wide, entire or slightly repand, attenuated into a short

petiole, of a coriaceous consistence. The surface is delicately

and lightly reticulated as in the leaf of the Bay, (Lata-m.)

The flowers are small and numerous, in axillary roundish

clusters; these in the male consist of a brownish-green calyx

of four small ovate divisions, pubescent on the margin, contain-

ing four to six short stamens. The calyx of the female con-

tains a germ with two short styles and capitate stigmas ; there

are two ovules in each cell ; the drupe is villous, and when ripe

is of the color of saffron, containing but a single seed. The

porisperm has the hot and acrid taste of strong mustard, but is,

notwithstanding, the particular food of a small beetle.

PLATE LXm.

A branch of the natural size. a. The male floxcer.

c. Thefrait.

b. The fcniale fiower.
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GLAUCOUS DRYPETES.

Drypetes glauca. Foliis omto-oblongis, aliis oblusiuscuUs, remote crenu-

tatis, aliis longioribus, integcrrimis, acuminatis ; Jioribus 6-8-a?idris.—
Vahl., Eclog. Am., fascic. ii. p. 49.

This species also becomes a tree, and grows at Key West with

the preceding; it is likewise indigenous to Montseri'at and

Porto Rico. The branches are cylindric, somewhat angular

above, with the buds thinly covered with a brownish down.

The leaves are very similar to those of the preceding species,

and often glaucous, with a thin, resinous coating. The male

flowers are 4 to 5-leaved, with six to eight stamens ; there is no

corolla. The drupe is oval, villous, becoming the size of a small

hazel-nut, with a suture on one side, and terminated, when young,

with a single, sessile, reniform stigma.

The wood is probably of the same quality as in the preceding

species.

U
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HORSE-CHESTNUT.

(Marronier d'Inde, Fr.)
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Notural Order, HiPPOCASiANEiE, (Decand.) Linnceayi Glasslficw'

tion, Heptandria, Monogynia.

iESCULUS.* (Linn.)

Coljix tnbular-campanulate, 5-tootlied. Petals four or five, more or

less uuequal, unguiculate. Stamens six to eight, (often seven,) with

separate filaments. Ocari/ roundish, 3-celled, with two colkiteral

ovules in each cell. Fruit subgloboso, coriaceous, even or echiiuite,

1 to 3-celled. Seeds solitary, large, with a broad hilum, and no

albumen. Cotyledons subterraneous.

Trees or shrubs of North America and Temperate Asia, with oppo-

site, digitate, serrated leaves. Flowers conspicuous, in terminal pani-

cles on articulated pedicels.

§ 8. Fruit unarmed, leaves stipulat: , the tube of the ndijx at length eleft.

* The Latin nauie of a tree which furnished an e^culeut nut.

16



CALIFORNIA^ HORSE-CHESTNUT.

n

,

'

I

^scuLUS Californica. Stammhxs corolla longioribas, petalis 4, sub

(Equalibus, cali/cibus tubuloso-campanulatis inccqiuiU-dcntatis ; thyrsus ab-

brcviatis dcnsijioris ; lyetiolls vuirf/iiialis, foUolis quimjue ovato-lanreolatis

subellipUcis anitU scrrulatis glabris glaaccsccntlbus, basi rotandatis sub-

eordatis.—Xutt., in Tour, and Gray, Flor. N. Am., vol. i. p. 251.

CALOiuviisusCx/^i/b/viaa.

—

Spacii, in Ann. Sc. ^Nut., (ser. ii,) p. 62.

Tins is the only species hitherto discovered of this ornamental

genus on the western side of the American continent; and it

differs from the ordinary type quite sufficiently to constitute a

Separate section.

I observed it very sparingly on the border of a small stream in

the immediate viciniiy of Monterey, in Upper California, flower-

ing in the month of March, with the usual precocious habit of

the genus. It appears also to have been observed in some part

of California by Botta, according to Spach.

It forms a low, spreading, bushy tree, al)out fifteen to twenty

feet high, with dusters of spreading branches issuing from near

the root, so as to form n sort of thicket. The trunk is smooth

and gray, only a fcAV inches in diameter, and the wood very

similar to that of other species of the genus.

The leaves, usually in fives, have broad and flat marglnated

petioles, terminating usually in two long, linear, (-(msplcuous, and

somewhat meml)ranaceous stipules; the whole duster of leaves

is also su1)tended by several broad stipules, which appear to be

the innermost series of bud-scales, but they are quite persistent,

and frequently terminated by rudiments of leaves; tlie inner

leaves of the flowering brandies are often in threes or fours.

The leaflets, three to four inches long, are supi)()rt(>d upon long

and slender jietioles; beneath they are pale and soniewliat glau-

cous, everywhere sm(»otli, finely and obtusely serrulated, and
1(>
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CALIFORNIAN HORSE-CHESTNUT. 17

acute at the points; below they are rounded and sometimes

sinuated. The flowers are of a pale rose color without a mi,

ture of any other color, and produced in a crowded, compound

spike or thyrsus. The calyx is somewhat whitcly villous, indis-

tinctly five toothed, and at length cleft down nearly to the ba^je

on the lowtT side. The 2)etals appear connivont, with the claws

shorter than the calyx, scarcely at all spi'cading, and are gene-

rally in fours. Stamens five or six. I have not seen the fruit,

but the germ is 2 or 3-celled, and villous.

PLATE LXIV.

A branch of the natural size. a. The germ.

In the Herbarium of the Academy of Natural Sciences in

Philadelphia, is a specimen collected in Nepaul by Dr. Wallich,

named jEsmhis IncUca, which bears no inconsiderable resem-

blance to the present species. It has the same perfectly-smooth

leaflets, seven in number, oblong-lanceolate, serrulate, and acumi-

nate, without stipular scales. The thyrsus is very largo, com-

pound, and showy, with a villous irregularly-toothed calyx, often

• anteriorly cleft, as in the preceding species. The petals appear

to have been white, four in number, the two inner much nar-

rower, with a fading red spot in the centre of each. The stamens

are five to seven, and much exserted; the fruit, without spines,

is therefore a Pavia. I find no description or allusion to this

magnificent species, which well deserves a place in gardens, and
is probably hard-

.

In passing, I must remark that no two species of the genus
are more perfectly distinct from each other than the ^. Ohio-

ensw of Decandolle and Michaux, (Pavia of the latter,) and the

^. (jlohm. The Oliloerms becomes a lofty tree, with five or more
Vol. v.—

2
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18 LONG-SPIKED PAVIA.

remarkably long leaflets, (seven to nine inches long,) acuminated

at each end, and beneath more or less pubescent, at least along

the ribs. The flowers are also white and showy, not green or

yellowish green, and inconspicuous as in the constantly dwarf

plant known as ^. glabra.

Long-spiked Pavia [JEsculus macrostachya, Mich.) This ele-

gant and very distinct Pavia grows abundantly in all the lower

parts of Alabama and West Florida. The fruit, like all the rest

of the genus, is inedible and bitter, and, in place of food, affords

a pretty good fish-poison. The fecula of the seeds of all the

species can be manufactured into starch.
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SOAP-BERRY TREE.
(Savoxnier, Fr.)

Natural Order, SAPiNDACEyE. (Jussieu.) Linncean Glassijkathn,

''*

OCTANDRIA, TrIGYNIA.

SAPINDUS. (Linn.)

tSepals (or calyx-leaves) four to five. Pdals four or five, glandular or

bearded within, or vpitli a lateral filament at the summit of the

claw. iSkuiicns eight to ten, with the filaments villous. Sfi/lcs com-

bined, stigmas three. Carpels three, globose, fleshy, connate, tv.'o

of them in general abortive. Seed large and spherical, one in each

carpel, (or small capsule.)

The plants of this genus are small trees, with the present excep-

tions, and one of doubtful character in Jajmn, all inhal)itants of the

tropical climates of America and India. The leaves are without

stipules, abruptly pinnate, or une(|ually jiinnate by the abortioii of

the last pair of leaflets. The flowers are small and whitish, very

numerous, disposed in racemes or panicles. The pulp of the berrit:>

in all the species is saponaceous. (The name is u contraction of !<iUpo

ludicus, or Indian soap.)

I:

Hi'

I

FLORIDA SOAP-BERRY.

Sai'Indis MAiuiiNATUs. J{<iflii siipmu' (iiii/nsl, m(ii'(f!ii((t(i, follaliii (fhtbris

tn(i(jitil(itinili.-i l<nii'(uh(li.s siiliJ'alcdHH (ici(iniii(tt(\s i'>-^>-J"(jts, pdtiiculits com-

posUin tcnninafihiis, pclnlh itiiipjvndiroliids,

10
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20 SOAP-BERRY TREE.

Sapindus marfiinatus.—Willd., Enumer., p. 432. Dkcaxd., Prod.,

vol. i. p. 607. ToRKEY and Gray, vol. i. p. 255.

Sapindus saponana.—Lamarck's Illust., tab. 307. Mien., Flor. Bor.

Am., 1. p. 242. PuRsn., Flor., vol. i. p. 274. Nutt., Gen. Am., i.

p. 257. Elliott's Sketches, Bot., vol. i. p. 460. S. inccqmlis.—
Decand., vol. i. p. 608.

This elegant tree, exclusively indigenous to the United States,

is found along the coast of Georgia and Florida, and in the in-

terior as far as Arkansas. It varies in height from twenty to

thirty feet and sometimes even to forty feet. Branches erect and

smooth; the leaves smooth and shining, composed of four to nine

pair of alternate, lanceolate, acuminate, subfalcate leaflets. Pani-

cles of flowers large, dense, terminal, and axillary.

Berries about the size of a cherry, with a saponaceous pulp,

usually only one of the three carpels fertile.

The S. sajioiHirki of the West Indies, to which' this species is

allied, has long been in use by the natives for the purposes of

soap. The fleshy covering of the seed, and also the root in

some measure, makes an excellent lather in water, but, if used

too frequently and of too great strength, is apt to burn and in-

jure the texture of the cloth.

The round black seeds were at one time largely imported into

England, for the purpose of making buttons for waistcoats,

being durable and not apt to break.

At present they are used in the West Indies for various orna-

mental pnrj)oses, being tipped with silver or gold, and strung for

beads, crosses, &c. It is also used as a medicine, and, pounded

and thrown into water, has the singular property of intoxicating

nnd killing the fL-ih »vhich may be there.

The wo»)d is soft, and not very durable.

PLATE LXV.

Bepresotfs n brnnoh of tin wtlurnl size. n. A poniclf of /'owers.
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MELICOCCA.* (Browne, Linn.)

(Kjepieb, Fr.)

Natural Order, SAPiNDACEiE. Linnoian Closdftcation, OcTAN-

DRIA, MONOGYNIA.

Flowers polygamous.— Calyx 4 to 5-parted, persistent. Petals, the

same number, with the divisions of the calyx inserted into a hypo-

gynous disk. (StomcHS often eight. Orar?/ superior, mostly 3-celled.

Sti/k one, the stigma capitate or 3-lobed. Drupe coated, mostly

1-celled, 1-sceded. Seed attached to the axis of the cell.

Trees or shrubs, mostly of Tropical America, with equally-pinnated,

.

alternate leaves, usually in two to three pairs, and entire. The

flowers small, disposed in axillary or terminal spikes or panicles; the

fruit with a succulent pulp.

ROUND-FRUITED HONEY-BERRY,
OR

GENIP TREE.

Melicocca paniculata. Foliis pmnatis, 2-S-jugis, foliolis ohlongo-lanceo-

laiis intcgris, fioribus paniculatis subcorymbosis laxis, 5-peLiUs drupis

sphfcricis.

Melicocca pnmmlata.—Sv^?.., Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat., vc-.. iii. p. 187,

t. 5. Decand., Prod., vol. i. p. 615.

* From nsXt, honey, and xnxMt;, a hrny, in allusion to the sweetness if lof fruit,

21
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22 HONEY-BERRY,

Tins species, nearly allied to the common Honey-Berry of the

West Indies, {M. hijwja,) Avas discovered in St. Domingo by M.

Poiteau, and of -which a very excellent figure is given by

Jussieu, in the " Memoirs of the Museum of Natural History."

Dr. Blodgett has also met with it on Key West, where it becomes

a large tree. Of the nature of the wood we are not informed.

The fruit of the common species is said to be about the size of

a large plum, and green; containing a sweet, acid, and slightly-

astringent, gelatinous pulp, resembling the yolk of an egg. The

bei'ry of the present kind appears to be wholly similar; but it

is spherical instead of ovate. The nuts of the Genij) Tree are

also eaten, after being roasted in the manner of chestnuts. The

llowers appear in April, when the leaves are shed, and are very

fragrant, even at a distance, attracting swarms of bees and

hummiug-birds. This species, according to Browne, was brought

to the West Indies from Surinam.

The wood of the McUcocca trijwja, [Scldekhera trijufja, Willd.)

of the Isles of France and Bourbon, is so hard and fine-grained

as to afford to the natives a favorite wood for bows, arrows, and

the shaft of their spears, called sdtjdyes. The M. hijuga becomes

a large and beautiful tree thirty to forty feet high, aflbrding an

extensive and grateful shade. Tlie bark of the branches in the

Florida plant are brownish and rough, with small whitish ex-

crescences. The leaves are sm'ioth on both surfaces, (in the St.

Domhigo specimens, a little pubescent on the midrib beneath,)

ol' a uark shining green above, and scarcely any paler beneath.

They are pinnated usually in two i)airs, rarely three or only

one pair, three to three and a half iiiclies long by from one to

cnc and three-fourths of an inch wide, with the main petiole

about half an inch long; they are lanceolate or oblong, usually

«ibtuse, delicately feather-veined, with the vessels running toge-

ther and reticulating below the margin. The llowers are small,

and disposed in axillary but chiefly terminal panicles. The

calyx is tonientose, with five obtuse, ovate, spreading, and re-

1



COMMON AIL AN THUS. 23

fleeted segments; the petals, five, are smaller, pale yellow, and

narrowed below into a minute claw. Stamens six to ten ; often

eight; shorter in the fertile flowers, and in them usually six.

Germ ovate. Style distinct, wil' . capitate, somewhat three-

lobed stigma. Drupe spherical, one-seeded, coated with a dry,

rather brittle integument, externally yellowish.

PLATE LXVI.

A branch of the natural size. a. The male flower, h. The female flower.

c, A cluster of the drupes about half grown.

Common Ailantiius, {Aihmfhus glandidosa.) This tree,

originally frim China, is now commonly cultivated for its

shade in towns in many parts of the United States. It grows

with great rapidity, and produces a great deal of wood, which is

found to be of a close grain, and capable of acquiring a fine

polish. In this State, it somewhat resembles satin-wood. With

its durability I am unacquainted; but if found useful it might

be cultivated or planted over waste lands in the Southern and

Middle States Avith advantage.

usually

small,



' MAPLES.
(Erable, Fu.)

Natural Order, Acerine^. (Decand.) Linncean Classification,

POLYGAMIA OR OCTANDRIA, MONOGYNIA.

ACER.* (TOURNEFORT.)

Flowers polygamous.—The calijx S-lobed, or 5-parted. Peials five or

none. Stamens rarely five, often seven to nine; ovarium 2-lobe(.l,

stigmas two. Samarce or pericai'ps in pairs, winged, united at base

;

each by abortion 1 or rarely 2-seeded, the wings of the pericarp

lanceolate and diverging, thicker and blunt on the outer margin.

Mnbri/o curved, with wrinkled lofty cotyledons, and an inferior

radicle : albumen none.

Trees and shrubs of temperate climates, chiefly of Europe and

North America, the leaves opposite as well as the branches, palmately

lobed. Flowers clustered, or pendulously racemose, arising from

buds of the preceding season, mostly lateral.

'\

I;i
I !

LARGE-LEAYED MAPLE.

Acer macrophyllum. Foliis digitato-5-lobis, sinubus rotundaiis, lobis sub-

trilobatis repando-dentatis, subtis piibescentibus, racemis erectis, Jilamentis

9, hirsuiis, ovariis hirsutissvnis.—Pursii, Flor. Amer. Sept., vol. i. p.

267. Decand., Prod., vol. i. p. 594.

* From the Latin, accr, sharp; the wood having been uicd for pikes or laucea

24
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LARGE-LEAVED MAPLE. 25

AcEK MACROPiiYLLUM. Loaves large, very deeply 5-lobcd; lobes oblong

or slightly cuueiforni, entire, or siiinately S-lobed, the margins

somewhat repand ; racemes nodding; flowers rather large; petals

obovate; fruit hispid, with elongated slightly-diverging glabrous

wings.

—

Turkey and Guav, Flora X. Amer., vol. i. p. 246.

AcDii macrophijllum.—IIookek's Flora Boreali Amerioaua, vol. i. p

112, t. 38.

The topographical range of this splendid species of Maple,

•wholly indigenous to the northwest coast of America or the

Territory of Oregon, is a somewhat narrow strip along the coast

of the Pacific, not extending into the interior beyond the

alluvial tracts of tlie Oregon, which commence at the second

cataracts of that river, (known by the name of the Dalles,) and

at tlif distance of about l."0 miles from the sea. To the north

it extends probably to the latitude of 50°, or the borders of

Fraser's River, and, although by Decandolle it is said to extentl

to Upper California on the south, we did not observe it in the

vicinity of Monterey; and therefore conclude that its utmost

boundary in this direction must be to San Francisco, in about

the 38th degree of latitude. This fine species was discovered

by Menzies, and afterward collected by Lewis and Clarke. It

nowhere presents a more interesting app(Mirance to the traveller

than in the immediate vicinity of the falls of the Oregon; its

dense shade, due to the great magnitude of its foliage and lofty

elevali(m, as well as the wide extent of its spreading summit,

are greatly contrasted with the naked, woodless plains of that

river, which continue iminterruptMlly to the mountains,—

a

tract over which the traveller seeks in vain for shade or shelter,

and where the fuel requisite to cook his scanty meal has to be

collected from the accidental drift-wood which has been Inirne

down from the distant mountains of its sources.

The largest trunks of this s|)ecies that we have seen were on

the rich alluvial plains of the Wahlamet, and particularly near

to its conliuenee v"Mi the Tlacamas; here we saw tars from



26 LARGE-LEAVED MAPLE.

Illh

fifty to ninety feet in height, with a circumference of eight to

sixteen feet. It appears always to affect the drier and more

elevated tracts, where the soil is well drained.

The wood, like that of the Sugar Maple, exhibits the most

beautiful variety in its texture, some of it being undulated or

curled,—other portions present the numerous concentric spots

which constitute the Bird's-eye Maple; and so frequent is this

structure, that nearly every large tree which was cut down

afforded one or other of these varieties of wood. As yet, in

those remote and unsettled regions, it has only aftbrded a beauti-

ful and curious material for the gun-stock of the savage or the

hunter. Like the Sugar Maple, also, it affords an abundance of

saccharine sap, which, to an infant settlement, may one day be

turned to advantage. As an ornamental plant, it stands pre-

eminent ; and from the latitude it occupies it must be entirely

hardy in every part of Europe below the latitude of 60°. The

young trees are oft'-n tall, slender, and graceful, and when in

blossom, which is i-^out the month of April, present a very im-

posing appeai'ance, clad with numerous drooping racemes of

rather conspicuous yellowish and somewhat fragrant flowers.

At an after-period, the spreading sunnnit of deep green leaves,

each near a foot in diameter, aftbrds an impervious and complete

shade. The fruit or carpels are also larger than usual, and

have the remarkable character of being clothed, even when npo,

with strong hispid hairs. The flowers, irregular in the number

of their parts, present often as many as ten sepals in two rows,

and the same number of statnens. The carpels or seed-vessels

also grow sometimes as many as three together.

According to Loudon, specimens of the liml)er, w^hich were

sent home by Douglas, exhibit a grain hisarcely inferior in

beauty to the finest satin-wood. A tree, grown in the Loudon

Horticultural Society's Garden, had, in 18I>.'), attained the

height of twenty-five feet ; and it makes, when well cultivated,

annual shoots of from six to ten feet in length, and plants are
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ROUND-LEAVED MAPLE. 27

to be had in London at half a crown a-piece. It deserves to be

cultivated also in the United States, as it is one of the most

useful and ornamental trees of the genus, and at the same time

perfectly hardy in all temperate climates.

PLATE LXVn.

A Uafof the mtural size. a. The raceme of jiomrs. b. The fncit.

ROUND-LEAYED MAPLE.

Acer ciucixatum. FoUis orUcuhiis bad subcordaiis l-lobis hiajqualikr

acule-dmtatis iitrinqiic glabris, nervis venisque ad aTillas jnlosis.—
PuRSH, Flor. Am. Sept., i. p. 207. Hooker, Flor. Bor. Am.,

i. p. 112, t. 39.

Acer circinatum. Leaves cordate, 7 to 9-lobed, the nerves all radia-

ting directly from the apex of the petiole ; lobes very acutely ser-

rate, with a slender acumination ; corymb few-flowered ;
petals

ovate or linear, shorter than the culyx; fruit glabrous, with ol>long,

divaricate wings.

—

Torrey and Gray, Flor. Am., i. p. 247.

This remarkable species, like the preceding, is confined to a

narrow district along the coast of the Pacific, bounded, accord-

ing to the observations of Mr. Douglas, between the latitudes

of 43° and 49°. It is certain that we did not meet with it in

any part of Upper California, and it is therefore fully as hardy

as the preceding. Though much more singular in mod*, of

growth and general appearance, it has nothing of its imposing

grandeur. The trunk, which is smooth, only attains ti) j height

of fifteen to forty feet. It affects the lowest alluvial flats that

escape the influence of the periodical inundations to which the

rivers it borders are subject ; here the stems arise in clusters

'!.
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28 ROUND-LEAVED MAPLE.

of tour or five together, conjoined at the root, from whence

they spi'ead out in wide curves, sending off slender, spreading

oranches, that '^ften on touching the ground strike out roots,

and give rise to offsets so numerous and so entangled as almost

wholly to obstruct the progress of the hunter through the

forest. The dense shade it also produces excludes nearly every

other vegetable, and its curved and interlaced trunks, like those

of the Mangrove, form a kindred forest sometimes of several

acres in extent. It is this singular tree, chieliy in connection

with the Large-Leaved Maple, which, on descending the Oregon,

at the Lower Falls, first presents us with the phenomenon of a

forest, and that, too, of the most impervious shade, and which,

in low situations, continues to accompany us even into the

heart of the Pine forest, to the shores of the Pacific.

According to Douglas, the wood is fine, white, close-grained,

tough, and susceptible of a good polish, and, like that of the

Red Maple, it sometimes presents a beautiful curled fibre.

From the slender branches, the aborigines make the hoops

of their large scoop-nets employed in taking the salmon at

the rapids, and in the contracted parts of the river, to which

they ascend.

The leaves of this species are of a delicate and thin consist-

ence, and, from their nearly-equal and numerous points, with

the straight direction of the ribs, present the appearance of

small, outspread fans. At the extremities of the twigs, when

the leaves are almost fully grown, in the month of May, come

out the scattered clusters of fiowers, which at a little distance

aupear red, from the color of the calyx. The fruit itself, or

v'uiged capsules, also appear of a bright and lively red, and

have a peculiarity in the direction of the wings, nearly at right

angles vvith the peduncle or fiower-stalk, which does not exist

in any olln-i- of our species.

Judging merely from the very brief specific character of the

Arcr sr^)hml(iinim of .I;ipan, as described by Tliunberg, we

I
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MOUNTAIN SUGAR MAPLE. 29

Bhould imagine there existed in that species no inconsiderable

affinity with our plant.

PLATE LXVIIL

A twig of the natural size. a. The fertile flowers, b. The male jloioers.

't

f.
•*4

MOUNTAIN SUGAR MAPLE.

Acer grandidentatum. Leaves slightly cordate or truncate at the

base, with a minute sinus
;

pubescent beneath ; rather daeply

3-lobcd, the sinuses broad and rounded; lobes acute, v, th a fe.''

sinuous indentations ; corymb nearly sessile, few-flowered ; the

pedicels nodding; fruit glabrous, with small diverging wings.

—

NuxTALL, in ToRREY and Gray, Flora N. Am., i. p. 247. A. / >?•-

batum?—DouGL., iu Hook., Flora Bor. Am., 1. c, (not of Miciia'jx.)

Tins species, nearly related to the Common Sugar Maple,

occurs in the high valleys of the Rocky Mountains, nearly in

the same situations with the CurrantrLeaved species, forming

small groves by themselves, remarkable for the delicate pale-

ness of their verdure, and filling, apparently, situations occu-

pied by scarcely any other forest trees but the trembling and

large-toothed Poplars. They never attain the magnitude of

the true Sugar Maple, all that we saw being :: ore saplings of

eighteen to twenty feet high, and bu« little t'dcker than a

man's leg, with a smooth, pale bark. The leaves are also

smaller, as well as the winged capsules, mid the leaves, when
adult, are still rather softly hairy benentli, and with both sur-

faces nearly of the same color; the pedicels and base of the

calyx are also hairy. From the affinities of this species, there

can be little doubt but that it might be employed, as far as it
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30 DRUMMONDS MAPLE.

goes, for all the purposes to which the Sugar Maple is applicable,

and, probably, in some of the richer and lower lands, it mav

attain a sufficient growth for economical purposes.

This sjiecies is, doubtless, the Acer harhatum of Douglas, not

of Michaux, (which is indeed a nonentity made of fragments of

several species.) He found it growing in valleys, near springs,

on the west side of the Rocky Mountains, near the sources of

the Columbia. We also met with it in a lofty ravine on the

Three Butes, two days' march to the west of Lewis's River.

The real Sugar Maple is said by Torrey and Gray to grow as

far west as Arkansas and the Rocky Mountains.

; 4

li<

PLATE LXIX.

A branch of the natural size, loith the fruit.

DRUMMOND'S MAPLE.

Acer drummondii. Folils cordalis vi((Jasrulif>, ii-'y-lobatis siihtus tomen-

tosis canescentibiis lobis aculis fastitjiatis inaquallter iucwo-dentatis, pedi-

cellis clongutis, fructibus rjlabris, alia lata laixrolatis vix dircrgeiitibtis.

AcKR DRU.M.M()Nuir.—TIooKER niid Arnott, in Jonni. Botan., p 199.

AcKK RUBRi'M, ;-?—TouuEY and Gray, Flora N. Anicr., vol. i. p. 084.

This fine spotMos of Maple wa.s discovered, by Drummond and

Professor Carpenter, in Louisiana. It is found exclusively in

very low swamps generally subject to iniuidation, and flowers

in February, three weeks earlier than any other species in the

same country, according to Professor Carpenter: he met with it

n\ore particularly in the swamps of Opclousas.

This tree, though allied to the Red Maple, appears to k^ sulK-

I
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DRUMMOND'S MAPLE. 31

ciently distinct from that species as well by its general appear-

ance as its geographical range, as yet being only known to the

swamps of Louisiana. I have also been told of its existence in

the province of Texas.

The bark of the small branches appears to be light brown

;

the young shoots, petioles, and the lower side of the leaves, arc

clothed, even when adult, with a Avhite, soft, and woolly pubes-

cence, which, when removed from the foliage, leaves t glaucous

surface; above, they are smooth. The leaves are three to fc^ur

and a half inches long by four or five wide, with three to five

rather short lobes, having acute sinuses; the lower lobes are

small and obtuse, the terminal ones acute, but scarcely acumi-

nate, and the central lobe scarcely longer than the rest; the

base of the leaf, when fully grown, is auriculated with a small

sinus; the margin is irregularly serrated and toothed, with the

serratures and teeth distant and often obtuse. The fruit, situ-

ated on long, smooth, clustered peduncles, is at first divergent

at an acute angle, at length ahnost convergent by the inner

enlargement of the wing of tlie carpel, which is broadly lanceo-

late, strongly veined, and confluent below, down to tiie juncture

of the fruit. The wings of the samara are at first reddish, at

length brown. Tlie adult samara is from one and a lialf to one

and three-fourths of an inch long and about half im inch wide.

ii'-

PLATE LXX.

A branch of (he natural size, with a duster of the fruit in a young state, and

the (,Jh(( samara.
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CURRANT-LEAVED MAPLE.

Acer tripaktitum. Fol'is subrenlformi-orbicularis trifidli tripartitwce^

laciniis inmo-dcntatis, nmlio mndfurmibus suhhbatls, liiojH ."i'brhom-

boidco, racemis corjpnhosis ; fructibus fflubris, alis brevissintis latis eu?ieatu-

ovalibus diccrficntlbus.

Acer trlpariitum. Loaves \vith a subronilum"'. orhi-'iilar oii J'me, 3-cleft

or 3-parte<l; segments ii\ci-( \y toothoil tlie niuldlc one cuneiform,

often slightly lobed, the lutoral ones somewhat rhomboid<i.l ; racemes

corymbose : fruit glabrous, with very short and brond cuneate-uval

diverging wings.

—

Nuttall, hi Toruev and Gkay's Flora P.or.

Ana., 1. ]j. 2-47.

This iu^^ulfic shrub, \rhicli we introduce into the Sylva of

the United States to complete the history of the Maples, was

discovered in I lie Rooky Mountain range, in aoout the latitude

of IC^. williin the line of Tipper California, in the narrow

valleys and ravines occupying the lofty hills near the borders of

Bear River, which passes into the Lake of Tinipanogos. It

appeared to be a scarce species, confined to an alpine region ; for

we found, by observing the boiling-point of water, that the

plains themselves, stretching ftir and wide like interminable

meadows or steppes, were elevated between six and seven thou-

sand feet above the level of the ocean.

At a little distance, this diminutive species might have been

taken for a Currant bush both in the size of the plant and by

its leaves. It formed small clum})s on the declivities of the

mountains, where some moisture still remained amid the drought

which constantly prevails throughout the summer in this West-

ern mountain tract. From the cool and elevated region occupied

by this species, it is certain that it might be cultivated in all

the temperate parts of Europe and the United States, as a

matter of curiosity, if not of beauty. The leaves, divided

82
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1 DWARF MAPLE. 33

down to the base, make an appn);ich in habit to the genus

Negundo or Box Elder, though in other respects different.

The height of this species is not more than about three feet.

The leaves have petioles longer than themselves. The branches

are whitish and smgoth, as is every other part of the plant;

the leaves of a dark, glossy green. The winged fruit is small,

and in proportion with the reduced stature of the species, hav-

ing the wings broad even at the base, so as to leave between

thorn an unusually-small sinus. Bud-scales broad-ovate, villous

within.

Japan again affords, apparently, an analogous species to the

present in the Acer trijulum of Thunberg; but in this the leaves

are also entire as well as trifid, and the divisions themselves

entire. It is also marked as becoming a tree.

PLATE LXXL

A branch of the natural size.

DWARF MAPLE.

Acer glabrum. Foliis suhrohmdis, ^5-lobatis basi trimcaiis, lobis incisis

.^ acute dentatis iiirinque glabris, corymbis pcdimmlatis ; fnictibus ghbris,

alis crcctis subobomtis bredbus; pctiolis foliis brevioribus.

Acer glabrum.—Torrey, Am, Lyceum N. York, vol. ii. p. 172.

Acer glabrum. Leaves nearly orbicular, truncate or subcordate at

base, 3 to 5-lobed; lobes short and broad, acutely incised and
toothed; flowers in a corymbose raceme, fruit glabrous, the wiug.s

very short and broad, somewhat obovate, nearly erect.—Tourey
and Gray, Flor. N". Am., vol. i. p. 247.

This diminutive species, closely related to the Currantrleaved

Maple, was met with in the Rocky Mountains, by Dr James
Vol,, v.—a
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84 RED MAPLE.

in about the latitude of 40°. In size and form, \1\ , i^jave;!

resemble the Common Currant, and are somewhat smaller than

in the preceding; they are smooth, and commonly three-lobed,

with very acute and narrow sinuses, which scarcely extend

down to the middle of the leaf; the lobes are broader than

long, blunt, and often subdivided into two or three lesser parts.

The petioles are shorter than the leaves. The flowers about

six, in a short, umljellate raceme. Stamens and linear-ol^tuse

sepals quite smooth. Stamens about eight, with the same

number of sepals. The wings of the fruit approach the size of

those of the European Acer campestre, or a little shorter, but

broader and more obtuse. Douglas also found the same species

(according to Torrey and Gray) growing in the Blue Mountains

of Oregon, which are about forty miles east of the Oregon or

Columbia River.

We have not had an opportunity of figuring this species, the

specimens being too imperfect.

In regard to the geographical limits of the North American

Maples, the A. dai^ycarpum, or White Maple, so abundant along

all the great Western streams, also continues into the Western

prairies as far as the banks of the Arkansas, till at length,

stripped of its rich alluvial lands, it enters the arid plains of

the Far West. It is also met with on the banks of the Kansas

and Big Vermilion River, west of the Missouri, accompanied

by the Negnndo aceroidcs, or Box Elder, which latter continues

to the borders of the Platte. It is now much cultivated as a

shade tree in the streets of our towns and cities, where it grows

with rapidity, and is not attacked by insects.

The Red Maple, [A. i-ubrmn,) which extends from the Gulf

of-'Mexico to Canada, is also, according to Douglas, found west

1
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SUGAR MAPLE. 35
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of the sources of the Oregon : this fact, however, we have not

been able to corroborate. A variety with ycUmdsh flowers,

noticed by Marshall, is not unfrequent in the vicinity of Phila-

delphia, in New Jersey, and in Chester county, according to Dr.

Darlington. Tn this the leaves are smaller and three-lobed, and

more or less tomentose beneath.

The Bearded Maple, (-4. harhatinn of Michaux,) according

to Torrey and Gray, turns out to be a nonentity, as it is founded

upon the flowers of the Sugar Maple, the fruit of the Red Maple,

and a leaf (probably) of the Acer spicatiim or Mountain Maple

!
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Sugar Maple, {A.saccJuo'lniim.) It is reported that 1,005,000

pounds of maple sugar have been made annually of late in New

Hampshire, and that several of the counties use it exclusively,

raising some also for sale.

The Sugar Maple, in and about Warwick, Goshen, and Eden-

ville, in the State of New York, as well as in the neighboring

parts of New Jersey, attains an unusually-large growth. Trees

near Edenville may be seen which are eighty to ninety feet

high, and with a diameter of from two, three, or even four

feet. A very vigorous tree with a round summit, clad nearly to

the base with a dense and very shady circle of branches, about

seventy feet high, having a diameter of two feet ten inches, and

yet a comparatively young and vigorous tree, may be seen near

the late Dr. Fowler's house, at Franklin Furnace ; and several

others in the same neighljorhood appear equally beautiful and

large. In the old trees, the bark, accumulating for ages, gives

the trunk a rough and shaggy appearance, almost equal to that

of the Shellbark Hickory.

Of this genus there are, according to DecandoUe, one species
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36 SUGAR MAPLE.

in Tartary, five in Europe, (excluding varieties erected into

species,) six in Japan, one with oblong, acuminate, entire leaves

in Nepaul, and specimens of six more species in the Herbarium

of the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, collected

also in Nepaul, by Dr. Wallich, and probably in the region of

the Himalaya Mountains. Of these the most remarkable ia

the Acer candatum, with unequally-serrated three-lobed leaves,

having slender acuminated points an inch or more in length.
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N E G U N D 0.

(MoENCU., Num., Gen. Am.) Acer, (Linn.)

Flowers dkecious. Calyx minute, 4 to 5-tootlied. Pefals none. Male.

Stanuns four to five, anthers linear and acuminate. Samara (or

fruit) similar to that of the Maple.

Trees of North America, with pinnate or twice trifoliate leaves, the

leaves ovate or lanceolate, toothed or incisely cleft, resembling those

of an Ash. Racemes of the male flowers short and aggregated, with

filiform pedicels. Fertile flowers racemose.

CALIFORNIAN BOX ELDER.

Neoundo Californicum. Foliis Mfoliofads pxhrscoitihuf: junhrihus to-

mcntosh, fo tolis ovalis acuminatis trilobatis inciso-scrratis ; fructibiis

puhescrntibHs.

Ncfiimlo Californicum.—IIooK. and Arnott, But. Beechy, Suppl., p.

327, t. 77. ToRREV and Gray, Flora, vd. i. pp. 250 and 684.

Ok this Hpccies, collected by Douglaa in Upper (Jalilbrnin, wo

know nothing from personal observation, not having met with it

in our visit to that country. It is remaikable for the almost

tomentose j)ubescence of its leaves, and iht! petioles and young

branclilets are said lo lx> velvety; the leatlets, usually three, are

ovate-acuraiuate, tiiree-lol)ed, cleft, and serrated. The samara
87
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88 BOX ELDER.

oblong, pubescent, rather shorter than the oblique, obovate, and

nearly erect wings of the seed.

It appears there is yet a third species of this genus, called by

Dp'^andoUe, Najundo Mexicamim, wliich has also trifoliatu leaves.

PLATE LXXn.

A branch of the natural dze, in fruit, a. The male flowers.
1
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Box Elder, [Nftjundo acerokles) This tree, on the low allu-

vial borders of rivers, extends much flirther to the north than was

sujiposed by Michaux. Richardson, Drummond, and Douglas

found it to be abundant about the Red River and Saskatchawan,

which latter river (in latitude 54'^) is its most northern liuiii.

It also occurs on the western banks of the Missouri, and those

of the streams which enter it from the west. It likewise extends

into the interior of Arkansas, and for some distance on the bor-

ders of the Platte. According to Douglas, the Crow Indians

manufacture sugar from iis sap; but it is not near as saccharine

as that of the Sugar Maple.
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BUCKWHEAT TREE.

Natural Order, Malpigiiiace^. (Juss.) Linncean Glassijkation,

Decandria, Moxogynia.

CLIFTONIA.* (SoLANDER, Herb., Banks and Gaertner.) Mylo

CARIUM. ("VVlLLD., Eliuni

Odiix inferior, 5-clcft. Pdats five, unguiculat m ten, five of

them shorter, tlie filaments dilivtcd at base; .ening longi-

tudinally. Germ prismatic, 3 or 4-sided. :Stujina ,-ossile, 3 or

4-lobed. Capsule dilated, mostly 3-wiuged, 3-celled. Seed solitary.

A tree with alternate, entire, coriaceous, evergreen leaves, without

stipules. Flowers bracteolate, in terminal racemes, white tinged with

a blush of red.

BUCKWHEAT TREE.

Cliftonia ligustrina. Myhcarium ligiislrimmi, Willd., Enum., Ilab

Bcrol. PuRSH, Flor. Bor. Am., i, p. 302, 1. 14. Elliott, Sketch 1.

p. 508. Bot. Mag., t. 1625.

This elegant tree, which enlivens the borders of the pine-

barren swamps of the South, is met with nowhere to the north

of the Savannah River, on the line of Georgia and South Caro-

lina. From hence it is occasionally seen in all the lower and

* In honor of Dr. Francis Clifton, of London, a Fellow of the Royal Society,

and a medical writer of the last century.
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40 BUCKWHEAT TREE.

maritime region of Georgia, as well as the lower part of Alabama

and West Florida. It attains the height of eight to fifteen or

more feet, being much branched, and spreading out at the sum-

mit like an Apple Ti'ee. The verticillate branches are regularly

covered with a smooth gray bark. The wood is compact and

whitish. It is exceedingly ornamental in flower, which takes

place in early spring, in the month of March, when the whole

surface of the tree is covered with the most delicate, elegant, and

somewhat fragrant floAvers. The borders of all the still and

sluggish streams and the dark swamps of the South are en-

livened by the numerous trees of this species with which they

are interspersed. In the intervals of their shade, in West Florida,

we frequently saw growing, and already in flower, the Atamasco,

Lily, or Amaryllis of the North.

When the flowers are past, the tree puts on a still more

curious appearance, being loaded with triangular, winged cap-

sules resembling Buckwheat; and hence its common name.

The leaves resemble those of Privet, are evergreen, thick, very

smooth, not perceptibly veined, and glaucous beneath.

In the spring of 1773, the indefatigable Wm. Bartram dis-

covered this tree, where I afterward also saw it growing, on the

borders of the Savannah River, in Georgia. lie thus very

clearly describes it as "a new shrub of great beauty and singu-

larity. It grows erect, seven or eight feet high. A multitude

of stems arise from its root, there divide themselves into ascend-

ing branches, which are garnished with abundance of narrow,

lanceolate, obtuse-pointed leaves, of a light green, smooth and

shining. Tiiese branches, with tlieir many subdivisions, termi-

nate in simple racemes of pale incarnate flowers, which make a

fine appearance among the leaves. The flowers are succeeded

by desiccated triquetrous pericarpi, each containing a single

kernel." (Bartram's Travels, p. 31.)

How so fine a plant came to be overlooked for near half a

eontury is niilly surprising, considering the avidity of coUec-

.1
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tors and gardeners. In the Nortliern States and in Britain, it

is a hardy greenhouse plant, and well worth cultivating. But

to see it in perfection, you must behold it in its native swamps,

attaining the magnitude of a tree, and blooming profusely on

the verge of winter, without any thing near it as a contrast,

save a withered carpet of leaves and leafless plants, and in the

midst of a gloom and solitude that scarcely any thing else at

the same time relieves.

In Bartram's Botanic Garden, (Philadelphia,) it appeared to

be quite hardy, and survived for many years without any pro-

tection.

PLATE LXXIII.
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C Y R I L L A.

Natural Order, CyriletE.* (Torrey and Gray, in note, Flor. N.

Amcr., vol. i. p. 250.)" EuiceyE, (Jussieu.) Limwean GlassiJU

mtlon, Pentandria, Monogynia.

CYRILLA.f (Richard, in Micii. Dr. Garden and Linn., exclud-

ing the liuit.)

C(iJ>ix 5-parted, persistent, the dixisions small, ovate-lanceolate, acute.

Pdals five, sessile, lanceolate, and acute, thick and convex in the

centre, exceeding the length of the calyx. Stamens five, ahont the

length of the petals, the filaments suhnlatc, anthers cordate, dis-

tinct, 2-celled, ojiening longitudinally. Ovarii superior, oval, with

a short stylo, and two or rarely tiiree thick ohtuse stigmas; ovules

solitary, susiiendod. Pericarp oval, small, at tirst somewhat fleshy

indehiscent, at length suherose, 2-celled, the cells 1-soeded, and

the seed pendulous from the summit of the cells.

* To this genus, as a natural group, Torrey and Gray rofor also tho C/i/funla,

{Mjlocurium, WlLLi).,) as well as tho Elllultin. of JIuhlenhcrg, and the whole

are considered as a suborder of Ericace.i;. Of Eiiiottia, however, I conceive we

know too little to be able to decide on its natural affinities; it will probably remain

near Cluthra in Ericacca). Cllflonid appears to be inseparable from tlie Mam'i-

GUiAOK^E. Tlic only genus, tiien, at present embraced in thi:- • is that of

Cyrilla, which, without any real atfinily to the Ericaceoc, is uJlit the 3lAr,i'l-

UHIACE.K by its fruit. The description of the genua, for the present, may be cou-

sidered also as that of tho order. Tlie fruit of some ciher plant than the present

is described by Linnicus, Schreber, Willdenow, L'lKvitier, and l>uhamel; as

they give a bilocular, bivalvular capsule, containing many small angular seeds.

It is to llichard, in Michaux, thut we owe the first correct desoriptiou of the

fruit of Cyrilla.

|- In honor of Dominico Cyrilli, professor of Medicine, at Naples, and a bo-

tuni }al author.
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CAROLINA CYRILLA.

Cyrilla racemiflora. Foliis cuncato-lanccolatis, vix acutis, sub-mcm

branacds, glabris, lyetalis caljce triplo longioribus medio convexis.

Cyrilla racemiflora.—Lva^., Mantis, p. 50. Walter., Flor. Carol.,

p. 103. WiLLD., Sp. pi, 1. c. Elliott, Sketch., vol. i. p. 294

Nouv, DunAMEL, vol. i. p. 115, tab. 46.

Cyrilla racemifcra.—Vandell., Florul. Lusitan. et Bresil, speoini. 88.

Cyrilla Caroliniana.—Richard, in Mich., Flor. Bor. Am., vol. i.

p. 158. Persoon, vol. i. p. 175.

Itea Cijrilla.—L'IIerit., Stirp., vol. i. p. 137, tab. 66. Swartz, Prod.,

p. 50. Sp. pi., vol. i. p. 1146.

This very elegant tree begins to appear in the low humid

woods and pine-barrens of South Carolina, in swampy places,

where it .attains the height of twelve to twenty feet, with a

diameter of eight to ten inches, and is sometimes so loaded with

its numerous racemes of white flowers that we can scarcely

perceive the leaves. It is, in fact, one of the most beautiful

trees of the Southern forests, and is therefore often preserved

in the vicinity of habitations as an ornament. It continues

to be met with throughout Georgia and the Floridas, reappears

in the West Indies, and was discovered by Vellozo in Brazil.

According to Michaux the elder, there is also a second species,

{Cyrilla Antillana,) with laurel-like leaves, in the Antilles.

From the name of Iron-Wood sometimes given to it by the

English, it would appear that the wood is hard and close-

grained ; but no experiments have yet been made upon it. In

Bartram's Botanic Gai'den, Philadelphia, it is perfectly hardy:

there is now growing there a tree near upon twenty feet high,

and two feet two inches in circumference. The bark on the old

trunks is of a reddish-bi'own color, in layers of about a line in

thickness, of a soft, elastic, fibrous, and I'riable consistence,

4a
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almost like Agaric, and may be used like that substance as a

styptic.

The tree presents a widely-spreading bright green summit,

and the branches come out in a circular order, presenting nume-

rous slender twigs. The leaves are alternate, rather narrow,

and lanceolate, very entire, sometimes oblanceolate, nearly peren-

nial. The flowers are small but very numerous, disposed in

slender pendulous racemes, producing a very graceful eflect, and

these racemes are clustered at the extremities of the branches

of the former season. The petals are three times as long as the

calyx, inserted without claws at the base of the germ, and have

each an oblong, convex elevation or thickening of the petal on

the lower part. The filaments alternate with the petals, and

are somewhat shorter. The anthers are incumbent, cordate,

2-celled, bifid at the base. Style short, the stigmas two and

obtuse. The pericarp, of an oval form, never opens, is 2-celled,

the sides filled with a dry, spongy, granular pulp, and with a

single ovate seed in each cell.

hV'

f\^'^

PLATE LXXrV.

A branch of the natural size> a» The fiowcr enlarged.
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r narrow, MAHOGANY.
(Mahagon, Fr.)

Natural Order, Cedrele^. (R. Brown.) Linncmn Clasdjicatwn,,

Decandria, Monogtnia.

SWIETENIA.* (Linn.)

Calyx minute, 4 to 5-lobed, deciduous. Petals four or five. Stamina

eight to ten, united into a subcampanulate ten-toothed tube, inter-

nally antheriferous. Style short ; stigma discoid, dentate. Capsule

ovoid, large and woody, 5-celled, many-seeded, opening from the

base upward, with five marginal valves ; the axis large, persistent,

pentangular above, 5-winged below, with the partitions of the

valves. Seeds alated, pendulous, about twelve in each cell, imbri-

cated in a double series. Embryo transverse. Cotyledons confluent

in and confounded with the fleshy albumen.

Trees of warm or tropical climates, chiefly India and America,

with hard dark-reddish wood. The leaves abruptly pinnated, mostly

with unequal-sided leaflets. Flowers in axillary or somewhat ter-

minal loose panicles.

* Named by Jacquin, in honor of Gerard L. B. Von Swieten, archiater to

Maria Theresa, Empress of Germany, who, at his persuasion, founded the Botanio

Garden at Vienna.
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MAHOGANY TREE.

SwiKTENiA MAHoaoNi. Folus subquaclr)JH(/is, foliolis ovato-lanceolaiis

falcalis acuminalis hasi mcequalilms, raecmis axillaribus paniculalis.—
Linn., Sp. pi. Decand., Prod., vol. i. p. 625. Cavan., Dissert.,

vol. vii. p. 305, t. 209. Jacq., Anicr., (eil. picta,) p. 127. Catesby,

Carol., vol. ii. t. 81. Adr. Jussieu, Mem. Mus., vol. xix. p. 240,

t. 11. Lamarck, Encyc, vol. iii. p. 678. Hook., Bot. Misoel..

vol. i. p. 21, t. 16. Torrey and Gray, Flor., vol. i. p. 242.

Cedrela foliis pinnatis, fiorilms sparsis, ligno gmdori.—Browne, Jam.,

p. 158.

Cedrus mahogoni.—Miller, Diet., No. 2.

TuE late Dr. Muhlenberg was the first to announce the

existence of the Mahogany Tree within the limits of the

United States, and he gives it in his catalogue as a native of

Florida. Torrey and Gray add, in their Flora, " We have seen,

in the herbarium of the late Mr. Groom, a capsule from a col-

lection made in Southern Florida by the late Dr. Loitner, who

considered the tree to which it belonged to be the true Ma-

hogany :" vol. i. p. 242. In one of those botanical excursions

to explore the wilds of Florida, in which he had previously

been so eminently successful, the indefatigable Leitner fell a

victim to the savage hostility which has so long been protracted

over that devoted soil. He ascended a creek into the interior,

and was seen no more

!

" Facilis descensus Avenro

:

Sod revocare gradum, supcrasquo cvadere auras,

Hoc opus, Lie labor est."

^NEID, lib. vi.

The Mahogany Tree is said to be of rapid growth, becoming

a lofty -tree, with a graceful, spreading summit, the stem attain-

ing very large dimensions, acquiring a diameter of five or six

feet. It grows in the warmest parts of America, as in Cuba,

40
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MAHOGANY TREE. 47

Jamaica, St. Domingo, Acapulco o +lie Pacific, Realijo in Guar

tcmala, and the Bahama Islanci> id generally affects a rocky

8oil or the sides of mountains, growing often in pLaces almost

absolutely deprived of earth. The seeds germinate in the

clefts of rocks, and when the roots meet any insurmountable

impediment they spread out and creep till they find entrance

into other clefts into which they can penetrate ; and sometimes

it happens that the increasing dimensions of the roots succeed

so far as to split the rocks themselves. Such trees in the Bji-

liama Islands, growing so contorted for want of soil, produce

the nuich-estecmed and curiously-veined wood known in Eu-

rope as "Madeira wood." In Jamaica, it is also a connnon

tree on the plains or lower hill-sides; and Dr. Macfadyen re-

initrks, in that island he had never met with it at an elevation

above three thousand feet, nor very close to the sea-shore. In

s(jnio of the islands it is now rare in the neighborhood of the

sea, because of its convenience for embarkation ; and it ia cut

down of all ages, without any thought for the future.

Dr. Macfadyen, speaking of the Mahogany of Janmica, says,

" It is at present much more scarce than it appears to have

formerly been. It was from this island that the supply for

Europe was in former times principally obtained, and the old

Jamaica Mahogany is still considered superior to any tliat can

now be procured from other countries. In 175o, according to

Dr. Browne, 521,300 feet in planks were shipped from this

island, but at present very little is exported from it. It was

formerly so jdentiful as to be applied to the connnonest pur-

pows,—such as planks, boards, shingles, &c." " The beauty of

the Mahogany wood is said to have been first discovered Ijy a

carpenter on board of Sir Walter Kaleigii's vessel, at the time

the ship was in har])or at Trinidad, in loOo." The first use to

which it was apjilied in England was the lunnl)le one of form-

ing a candle-box; and, about the end of the .seventeenth cen-

tury, it was brought into notice by Dr. Gibbons, a London phy-
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sician, who had received planks of it from his brother, com-

manding a vessel in the West India trade; since which time

it has been employed for costly furniture, and occupies the

most distinguished place in the drawing-rooms of nobility and

tashion, quite supplanting the old oaken tables and domestic

panelling of antiquity.

The most beautiful wood, for variety of figure and agreealilo

accident, is obtained from sections of the base of the stem and

root. No other wood can rival it for diversity of shades, pre-

senting spots, waves, and clouds more varied even than the

tortoise-shell, which it so much resembles. Its superior density

also allows it to acquire the highest polish of which any wood

is susceptible.

The principal supply of Mahogany is now obtained fi'oni

Honduras; but it is of a very inferior quality, being open-

grained, light and porous, and of a paler and inferior color.

Trees, it seems, grown in low or alluvial lands never give a

rich and hard wood. Hence the Mahogany of St. Domingo

and that of the Bahama Islands are considered superior to what

is at present exported from Jamaica. It was formerly em-

ployed by the 'jpaniards of Havana in ship-building ; and it is

said to be unattacked by worms, to endure long in water, and

to receive the bullet without splitting. Mr. Crout, cabinet-

maker, Philadelphia, so curious in our native woods, has

favored me with a specimen of Mahogany from East Flori(hi,

remarkable for its waving spots, which almost exactly resemble

tho.se of the Bird's-eye Maple.

The bark of the Mahogany is astringent, and considered use-

ful in diarrhoea; indeed, it resembles that of the Cinchona in

color and taste, though somewhat more bitter. It has been

given with success in powder, as a substitute for Peruvian

Bark.'"

'*' Macfudycn, Flora Juiiiuiu., p. 177.
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The leaves of the Mahogany have a very light, airy, and

graceful appearance, feathered or pinnate, in threo to five

pairs of leaflets, ending abruptly without any terminal one.

They are remarkable Ibr their obliquity or the inequality of

their sides, the lower portion of the leaf from the midrib not

Immiijt more than half as wide as the upper ; they are quite

entire, smooth, shining, luid coriaceous like the Laurel, being

probably of long dm-ation, and giving the tree the character of

an evergreen; their Ibrin is between ovate and lanceolate, with

a very slender and shar[)ly-acuminated point; the general foot-

stalk is about an imdi and a half long. The llowers are small

and greenish yellow, disposed in loose, axillary, long peduncu-

lated panicles, three to four inches long and pendent. The

llowers and their mode of growth are a good deal like those

of the Melia, or Pride oi" India; but they are smaller. The

calyx is minute, with live very shallow lobes. Petals oblong-

ovate. Tube of the stanu-ns cylindric-campanulate, ten-toothed,

internally a little below the summit, bearing the anthers, which

are small, yellow, and alternating with the teeth of the tube.

A short denticulate disk encircles the base of the ovary. Ovary

ovate, green ; style (^ylindricsal ; the stigma peltate, with five

denticuhitions. Capsule egg-shaped, the size of an orange,

rufous-brown, minutely tubcniidated, five-celled, opening with

five valves Irom the base, covered within with a distinct coria-

ceous plate. Receptacles central, largi'. pentagonal, with the

angles prominent, opposite, and meeting up with the edges of

the valves, so as to form the septa of the cells; seeds at the

apex of the receptacle, liftccn in each cell, compressed, trun-

cated at base, expanded at the summit into a membranaceous,

oblong wing.

To show the present exti'nsive use of Mahogany in England,

it may be siillicicnt to mention that in 1821) the importation

amounted to l'.),.'b'55 tons.

In Cuba and Honduras, it becomes one of the most majestic
Vnl„ v.- I
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50 MAHOGANY TEEE.

of trees, growing and increasing for some centuries. Its gigan-

tic trunk throws out such massive arms, and spreads the shade

of its shining green leaves over such a vast surface, that all

other trees ajjpear insignificant in the co.nparison. A single

log not unfrequently weighs six or seven tons, and a tree has

been known to contain as much as 12,000 superficial feet, and

to have produced upward of lOOOZ. sterling. The largest log

ever cut in Honduras was seventeen feet long, fifty-seven inches

broad, and five feet four inches in depth; measuring 5168 super-

ficial feet, or fifteen tons' weight.

The Mahogany of Honduras* is cut about the month of Au-

gust, by gangs of men of from twenty to fifty each. The woods

are penetrated and purveyed from the summit of some lofty

tree, ai.d the leaves at this season, having acquired a yellow-

reddish hue, ai'e discerned by an accustomed eye at a great

distance. The trees are commonly cut ten or twelve feet from

the ground, a stage being erected for the purpose. The trunk,

from the dimensions of the wood it furnishes, is deemed the

most valuable; but for ornamental purposes the limbs or

branches are generally preferred.

A sufficient number of trees being felled to occupy the gang

during the season, they commence cutting the roads upon which

they are to be transported. This may fairly be estimated at

two-thirds of the labor and expense of mahogany-cutting.

Each mahogany-work forms in itself a small village on the

bank of a river,—the choice of situation being always regulated

by the proximity of such river to the Mahogany intended as the

object of future o^^eration.

These roads are cleared out by the cutlass and the axe, in

the same manner that the first roads in our back-forests are made;

bridges have also to be constructed. The trunks of the trees

* Suppiisod by Mr. 11. Browne to be a peculiar species, on the authority of

Browue's " UiMtory of Juuiaioa."
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are then cut into square logs. April and May, being the dryest

seiuson in this climate, are chosen as the only time when the logs

can be drawn to their destination from the interior of the forest.

Each truck requires seven pair of oxen and two drivers, and

twelve to lead or put the logs on the carriages. From the in-

tense heat of the sun, the cattle especially would be unable to

work during its influence, and consequently the loading and

carriage of the timber is performed in the night. On the rise

of the rivers at the close of May, the logs are floated down to

their destination, and finally shipped from Balize in Honduras

to Europe.

PLATE LXXV.

A brwich in Jloxoer of the natural size, a. The capsule, b. The seed.

the authority of
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ORANGE TREE.
(L'OnANaER, Fr.)

Natural Order, Aurantiace.e, (Correa.) lAnncean Clasaiflcatian,

POLYANDRIA, MONOGYNIA.

CITRUS.* (Linn.)

Calyx 5-cleft, persistent. Petals five or more, oblong, spreading.

Stamens, filaments about twenty to sixty, forming a cylinder and

disposed in several sets. Gcrvi superior, style cylindrical witli a

capitate stigma. Berry many-celled, enclosed by a fleshy glandular

rind, the cells nine to eighteen, separated from each other by mem-

branous envelopes; pulp watery, contain jd in numerous utricular

vesicles. Seals oblong, attached to the inner angle of the cell;

albumen none. Embryo straight, the seed-leaves or cotyledons

large and thick, often more than two.

Trees or shrubs of tropical or mild climates, chiefly indigenous to

Eastern Asia, India, and China, with a single species in Guiana, (Tro-

pical America.) Leaves alternate, solitary, articulated to the summit

of a petiole which is usually margined or alated: the axils of the

leaves, in the uncultivated state, usually produce simple spines.

* Derived from xirpta, the Lemon, and xirpwv, the Citron, which among the

Greeks and Romans included also the Cedar or some similar tree, which they

probably associated from the fragrance of its wood.
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;riLD ORANGE TREE.

Citrus vulgaris, (Risso.) Pdiolis alatis, folh's dUpiicis anttis crenulatis,

fioribus icQsandriSy frudmm globosorum corticc tenni scabroso, pufpa

acri amara.—Decand., Prod. i. p. 539. Risso, Anna). Mus., vol. xx.

p. 190.

Citrus Aurantium Indicum.—QAUj., citr., p. 122.

Citrus Bigcirradia.—Noiiv. Duiiamkl, vol. vii. p. 99.

liif/amde of the French, or Bitter Orange.

Citrus sjmosissima .?—Meyer, Essequib., p. 247.

Aurantium vulgare, acre; prinmni.—Farrarius, Hesperi, p. 374.

Aurantium sylccstre, medulla acri.—Tournefort's Institutes, p. 620.

Mulus Aurantia sylcestris.—J. Bauiiix, Ilist., vol. i. p. 99.

From t!ie relation of William Bartram, in his " Travels up the

St. John's in East Florida, in the year 1774," it is evident that

the Orange Tree is abundantly indigenous to the banks of that

stream. Groves of Orange Trees, of large dimensions, loaded

with their golden fruit, spread themselves before the traveller in

the greatest profusion, and he might readily imagine himself

transported in reality to the gardens of the Hesperides. As the

Orange was there found an established denizen of the country,

previous to all European settlement, we must of course conclude

it to be, like the Banana and some other tropical productions, a

native alike of both the Old and the New Continent. These

forests of the Wild Orange Trees are frequent in East Florida

as far north as the latitude of 28°. According to the observa-

tions of the late Mr. Croom, " they are rarely found north of

latitude 29° 30', although there is a small grove near the Alli-

gator Pond, which is somewhat north of latitude 30°." The fruit

(according to Torrey and Gray) is known by the name of the

Bitter-Sweet Orange.

To show the extent of these groves, in a notice of the town

of New Smyrna, Bartram observes, " I was there about ten years
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ago, (17C4,) when the surveyer ran the lines of the colony,

where there was neither habitation nor cleared field. It was

then a famous Orange grove, the upper or south promontory of

a ridge nearly half a mile wide, and stretching north about forty

miles," &c. All this was one entire Onuifje (jrove, with Live Oaks,

Magnolias, Palms, Red Bays, and others. (Bautuam's Tmvels,

in a note to page 144.) On page 253, ho also remarks, "I have

often been affected with extreme regret at beholding the

destruction and devastation which has been committed or indis-

creetly exercised on those extensive, fruitful Orange groves, on

the banks of St. Juan, by the new planters under the British

government, some hundred acres of which, at a single planta-

tion, have been entirely destroyed, to make room for the Indigo,

Cotton, Corn," &c.

In the forest.s of Essequibo there appears to be a variety of

this species of Orange, e({ually indigenous with the present; it is

also wild about Vera Cruz, and near M(^\ico and Panuco,'" and is

indigenous in Porto Rico, Barbadoes, and the Bernnidas, as well

08 in Brazil, and St. Jago of the Cape Verde Islands. Hughes

also speaks of it in his time as being natural in the woods at

Orange Bay in Jamaica, both the sweet and sour kinds, in great

plenty. The specimens Avhich I have seen brought from East

Florida, by Mr. James Reed, are evidently referable to the present

species, the Orange of India, tl'ough we have not had the satis-

faction of seeing any specimen of the fruit; but, according to

Bartram, the taste is sufficiently grateful, as ho made use of it

to season and add a relish to his animal food.

India is the native country of the Orange now so generally

naturalized in the South of Europe, particularly along the coast

of the Mediterranean. About Nice all the known species and

varieties of this grateful fruit are cultivated in perfection. The

Orange has aLo been supposed to be a native of the Hesperides

I

* PniLLn'M, ill lliikluyt'.s Vopgw, 1. c.
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or Canary Islands, and its fruit to be the golden apples which

the daughters of Hesperus caused to l)e so strictly guarded by a

watchful dragon. Under this idea, Ventenat changed the name

of the natural order to which it belongs from Aurantiai to Iles-

peridw', an innovation more poetic than philosophical, and which

h has not been adopted.

The Lemon appears to have been the first of the genus which

I was introduced into Europe. Theophrastus, and after him Pliny,

1= speak of a Iruit known under the name of the Aiqtle of Rr-sid

:? or of Met?id. Virgil, in his Georgics, extols the happy eflects sup-

? posed to be produced hy the use of the Apple of Media :

—

"AniiiioH ctulcntiu Medi

Ora fovent illo, et seuibus lucdicuntur iuihclis."

CiKoiKi., lib. ii.

The Phocians are supposed to have been the first who planted

this tree on the coast of the Mediterranean when they founded

tiie city of Marseilles. In the eleventh century the Seville

Orange was already spread through all the islands of the Medi-

terranean, and in the thirteenth century it was established al)out

Nice. The species of Orange of which we are now treating, (the

Bigaradier of the French.) appears to have Ix'en introduced fi'oin

India into Europe by the Arabs, who cultivate it in all the coun-

tries subjected to their d()mini(m. The Citron jiassed from Egypt

into Europe in the time of the Crusades. According to the testi-

mony of one of the Aral)iiin writers, it was from Phenicia tlia*^

the golden Orange was conveyed to the gardens of Seville. No

traveller has in a positive manner esta])lished the native count.y

of the true Orange; and it is neai'ly alike whether we should

attribute it to Japan or the islands of the Pacific, more par-

ticularly the Philippines.

The duration of tlie Orange Tree, in the countries where it is

indigenous, is no doubt very great. Afany of those cidtivated in

the Maritime Alps of France are more than 250 years of age;
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66 WILD ORANGE TREE.

and, according to Risso, a wind from the S.S.E. in February,

] 807, overturned in the commune of Esa Citron Trees which were

more than 500 years old. Tamara and Ferrarius both describe

an Orange Tree, planted in the year 1200 by Saint Dominic, in

the garden of the convent of Saint Sabine in Rome, whicli is

said still to exist.

The Orange is considered the most beautiful tree of Europe;

the majesty and regularity of its form, the brilliant and unflidiiig

gi'een of its graceful foliage, its white and fragrant flowers and

splendid fruit, strike the beholder with admiration. Its beauty

is not transient like that of ordinary orchard trees, but nearly

throughout the }'ear it is luxuriantly adorned with flowers and

fruit. The cultivated Orange attains the height of twenty-five

to thirty feet, with a circumference of two or three feet. The

wild Orange of Florida, however, acquires a greater height than

those which I have observed in cultivation in the Azores. The

wood is compact, close, and fine-grained, very hard, and suscepti-

ble of a fine polish, slightly veined, and suitable for inlaid work.

The wood of the Wild or Bitter Orange is preferred by chemists

l)ecause of its superior density. The leaves have also a more

powerful odor: distilled they give a bitter aromatic water, known

in Languedoc by the name of rEan dc NiifiJe^. By the same

operation is also ol)tained an essential oil of a l)etter (piality than

that from the leaves of the true; Orange. The Qtutmir-Flnin r

Wttter, a well-known perfume, is obtained also from this species.

It is praised for its cordial virtues, and as a cephalic, vermifuge,

and antispasmodic. The fruit is made great use of for seasouinjr

fish and meats, and to give a relish to various sauces. A wine is

also made from the juice of tlie sweet orangt>, mixed with the

extract of the peel fermented, which keeps a long time, and

when old accjuires the taste of the Malvoisie of Madeira.

The smell of the Orange th)wer is abnost universally esteomed;

it is salutary and refreshing, and is unrivalled for its excellt-nt

perfume. The juice of the fruit is ecpjally grateful: it allays

.i
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heat and thirst, and, by promoting various excretions, proves of

considerable use in febrile and inflammatory diseases. The outer

yellow rind of the Seville orange is a grateful aromatic bitter,

tendin"" to improve the appetite, and it is employed in making

the well-known conserve, marmalade.

In the Azores, the cultivation of the Orange as an article of

commerce, is of great importance to the inhabitants, and every

means are employed for its success. The trees in Fayal are

defended from the severe searbreezes by very high stone walls,

and jjlantations of young trees are defended for several years by

rows of the Faya {Myrka Faya) planted between them, and,

though the trees there rarely attain a greater height than twenty

or twenty-five feet, they spread out many large branches; and

sometimes a single tree has produced as many as 6000 Oranges.

The best kind brought to the European markets are those from

the island of St. Michael. They have an even shining rind with

a deliciously-vswcet and agreeable pulp.

As I have already remarked, a specimen of the Wild Orange

from Florida is in no way distinguishable from the Citrus nid-

yam of Asia: it has the same elliptic leaves, with alated pedun-

cles, small axillary spines, and axillary and terminal white

flowers on short peduncles, with twenty stamens.

PLATE LXXVI.

A branch of (he natural size, iciih the fruit.
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BALSAM TREE.

Natural Order, Gvitiferje, (Juss.) Linncean Classification,

POLYANDRIA, MONOGYNIA.

CLUSIA.* (Linn.)

Calyx of four to eight sepals imbricated and colored. Corolla of four

to eight petals. Stamens numerous. Style none. Stigma radiately

peltate. Flowers commonly polygamous, with the fertile ovary

surrounded by a short thick nectary. Capsule fleshy, coriaceous, 5

to 12-valved, opening at the apex
;
placentse triangular, united into

a central column, each one attached to the introflected valvules.

Seeds terete ; cotyledons separable.

Parasitical trees of Tropical America, with opposite coriaceous entire

leaves without stipules.

YELLOW-FLOWERED BALSAM TREE.

? i

Clusu flava. Floribus polygamis, calyce polyphyllo, corolla tetrapctula

Jlava, stamiiiibus numcrosis breribiis, stiffmatibiis circiter 12, foliis obovalis

obtusis aliquando emarginatis, breviter petiolatis slriatis.—Decano., Prod.,

vol. i. p. 559.

Clusia flava. Foliis avcniis, corollis tcirapetalis.—Linn., Syst. Veg.,

vol. iv. p. 828. Jacq., Stirp. Amer., p. 272, t. 167.

Clusia arburca. Foliis erassis, nitidis, obovato-subrotundis ; fioribus soli-

lariis.—BiiowNK, Jam., p. 230.

* Nuiuud iu honor of Charles do rEcIuso, a cclubruted botanist of thu siztccnth

century.
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YELLOW-FLOWERED BALSAM TREE. 59

Terchinthiis folio swgulari, non alato, rotundo succulcnto; florc tctrnpcMlo,

pallide lutco,fructu majore, mompyreno.—Sloane, Jam., p. 167 ; Hist.,

vol. i. p. 91, t. 200, f. 1.

Tins singular and splendid tree is a native of Jamaica, and

Cayenne in South America, where it is found among rocks on

the declivities of mount, lins. We have now also to record it as

a native of Key West in Florida, where it has recently been

found, with so many other tropical productions, by Dr. Blodgett.

It grows to the height of about twenty feet or upward, and, like

other kindred species of the germs, is parasitic on the trunk or

limbs of other trees,—a habit supposed to be occasioned by birds

accidentally scattering the viscid seeds, which take root like

those of the Missletoe; when, having obtained a considerable

size, the roots creep along the surface of the tree in quest of

nourishment and support, penetrating into any decayed cavity

of the supporting trunk, and finally reaching the ground though

at forty feet distance, where now, at length permanently fixed,

it becomes a large and independent tree. A viscid or resinous

balsamic whitish juice exudes from every part of the tree when

cut, which becomes red or brownish wheu exposed to the air,

and hardens like other gums or colophony. As yet this sub-

stance has been applied to no useful purpose more than as a

dressing to the sores of horses, and by the Indians is mixed with

tallow to pay their boats to prevent leakage.

The leaves of this plant, as well as those of C. rosea and G.

alia, are very remarkable in their form and appearance, jjeing

very smooth and of a thick leathery consistence, wedge-shaped

or inversely oval, five or six inches long by about four wide,

entire or slightly repand at the unimit, Avhich is rounded; they

are insensibly narrowed down yard to a thick petiole about half

an inch in length, and nuxrked beneath with many transverse

ascending veins which are scarcely perceptible at the surface,

all inosculating together near the border. The Howers are

shortly pedunculate, axillary and terminal, solitary, or by threes

\\i

i| I
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60 YELLOW-FLOWERED BALSAM TREE.

on the same peduncle. The calyx is almost quadrangular, com-

posed of sixteen sepals, disposed in four ranks; they are some-

what rounded and concave, the inner series gradually becoming

larger. The corolla is pale yellow, of four oval petals some-

what unguiculated, very thick, two of them larger than the

others. Stamens very numerous, on short thick filaments,

nearly in four rows round the germ, with the anthers distinctly

two-lobed. The germ is very small, with a thick, twelve-rayed,

almost capitate, stigma, with four lateral appendages. Tiie

capsule with twelve cells and twelve thick valves containing

numerous oblong seeds, enveloped in a soft pulp and attached

to a large oblong twelve-furrowed placenta or receptacle. The

fruit is about the size of a fig, with something of its form ; and

hence it is known to the negroes by the name of the Wild Fiq.

(Macfadyen.)

PLATE LXXVII.

A smaU branch with the leaves reduced to about one-half their natural size.
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TORCH-WOOD,
(Balsamier, Fr.)

Natural Order, Amyridace^, (R. Brown.) LinruP'.M Classijwa-

tion, OCTANDRIA, MONOGYNIA.

AMYRIS.* (Linn.)

Orb/x 4-toothed, persistent. Petals four, oblong, spreading, imbri-

cated in the bud. Stamens eight, shorter than the petals. Stigma

sessile, obtuse, and indistinct. Drupe l-seeded, with a chartaceous

nut.

Trees or shrubs of Tropical America, with opposite compound

leaveH, mostly of a single pair, or trifoliate pinnate; the leaflets as

well as the drupe filled with pellucid aromatic glands. Flowers

white, in terminal, trichotomous panicles.

FLORIDA TORCH-WOOD.

Amykis Floridana. Foliis brem-petiolalis, foUolis l-jugis aim imparl

ovatis integerrimis obtusiusenlis snh- uminatis nitidis, paniculis lermi-

7ialibus ahbreviatis, dnipn subglohosa basi angustata.

Amyris Floridana.—Nutt., in SilUm. Journ., vol. v. p. 294. Decand.,

Prod., ii. p. 81. Torrey and Gray, Flora of North Amer., i. p.

001

* Tlic name Ih derived from iioppa, Myrrh, in allusion to the gum or reaia af*

forded by different gpeoies of the {^enun.
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This plant forms a small evergreen tree, about fifteen to

twenty feet high, and, like most of the genus, affects the bor-

ders of the sea. Major Ware first found this species in some

part of East Florida, no doubt near the coast; and fine speci-

mens have been collected on the shores of Key West, by Dr.

Blodgett.

The general appearance of this elegant tree, and its lucid

leaves, almost remind one of the myrtle; the leaves, always

growing by threes, are equally filled with aromatic, oily reser-

voirs, looking like pellucid dots when viewing the leaf as held

up to the light. They are opposite, on petioles of about half

an inch in length; the petiole of the central leaflet of the three

is also about the same extent; the leaflets are short, about one

to one and a half inches long by an inch in width, perfectly

entii'e, of a bi'oad-ovate form, shortly acuminate, with the point

mostly obtuse, but slightly apiculated; beneath dull and paler,

above reticulately veinrd and shining. The flowers are small

and yellowish white, in terminal, shortish, oppositely-branched

panicles. The calyx is minute, and four-toothed. The petals

four, oval-oblong, concave, spreading, and glandular beneath.

Stamens eight, shorter than the petals, with long, white, oblong-

linear two-celled anthers, which open lengthways. The germ

is ovate, with a small, .sessile, concave stigma. The berry is

black ami glaucous, with a bloom, narrowed below, about the

size of a grain of black pepper, and covered with an agreeably-

aromatic, oily pulp.

This species is considerably allied to Amijrl'i muritlma, which

produces a white, hard, and odoriferous wood; but in that plant

the leaves are really obtuse, almost round, not acuminate,

decidedly crenate on the margin, and of a much thicker con-

sistence.

The wood of this species is yellowish white, close-grained,

and capable of receiving a high polish. The leaves and bark

of several of the West India species of this genus yield a fine

I
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FLORIDA TORCH-WOOD. 63

balsamic juice, wholly resembling that of the Gilead balsam.

By distillation, the wood would also yield a very grateful per-

fume.

One of the Oriental species formerly included in this genus

has been long familiar : namely the A. G'dcadensis, which yields

the balsam of Mecca or of Gilead, the most fragrant and plea-

sant of balsams. From the A. Elemifera of Brazil is obtained

tfie gum Elemi. The A. Amhrosiaca of Guiana (now referred to

Idea of Aublct) becomes a tree, and yields a very odoriferous

balsam from the trunk and branches, which is used in dysentery,

and burned in houses and churches as a perfume. It also pro-

duces the resin of Coumia.

PLATE LXXVIIL

A branch of the natural size. a. The flower, b. The fruit.
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BURSERA.
(Jacquin. Gomart, Fr.)

Natural (hrler, Burserace^, (Kunth.) Linncean Cla^ssljication,

POLYGAMIA, DlCECIA.

Flowers PoiiYGAMOus. Male.— Oalyx small, 3 to 5-parted, with

obtuse lobes. Petals three to five, spreading, with a valvular aestiva-

tion. Stamina six to ten ; annular disk, with six to eight erenulii-

tions. Fertile Flowers, with the calyx 3-parted. Petals three.

Stamens six. Omry ovate, 3-celled. Style short, with a capitate,

obtuse, 8-lobcd stigma. Drvpe oblong, with three nuts ; the bark

succukiit and trivalvular ; two of the nuts abortive; the fertile

one fleshy, bearing two ovules, and perfecting only one seed. iSV((/

pendulous, without albumen ; cotyledons foliaceous, with wrinkled

folds, the radicle straight and superior.

Tropical American balsam-bearing trees, with unequally-pinnated

and sometimes simple articulated leaves, with small flowers in axil-

lary raceiaose panicles.

Nanied after Joachim Burser, Professor of Botany at Sara, in

Naples.

WEST INDIAN BIRCH TREE.

Bursera oummifera. FoUis deciduis sxpms impari-pinnatis, foUoliif

ovatis acidis mcmbranaccis, racanis axiUaribus.—Decand., Prod., vol. ii.

p. 78. Jacquin, Am., p. 94, t. 65. Swartz, Obs., p. 130.

Terebinthus major bclida; corticc^ frudti trianynlan.—Sloane, Jam.,

t. 199.

(i4
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WEST INDIAN BIRCH TREE. 66

Tekebixthus fol'ds cordato-ovatis pinnatis, corticc locci rufcsccntc, jlorilms

mascuUs splcatis.—Bimv^Vi, Jam., p. 3-45.

The West Indian or Jamaica Birch becomes a large, lofty.

and n-racoful tree, with an upright, smooin, round trunk of three

to four feet in diameter, having an even, thin, membranaceous

brown or grayish bark, peeling off in shreds like the European

Direli; but in other respects it bears not the slightest relation

to that tree. It produces a fine, spreading, much-branched

siuuniit, full of elegant, featheiy leaves, almost like those of the

Ailauthus; and, though an exclusive native of tlio tropics, it

annually sheds its leaves in the winter, flow^ering and renewing

its foliage in the months of March and April. 'It is common in

most of the West India Islands, as well as in the adjoining

continent, and is described as being common on Key West, by

our friend Dr. Blodgett. It is known to the French inhabitants

by the name of Gummier, from the circumstance of its aflbrding

resin; by the Spaniards it is called Ahniciijo or JMastic Tree, each

one comparing it with something growing in their native

country.

All parts of the plant abound with a glutinous, balsomic juice,

having the odor of turpentine, which soon thickens in the air,

and forms a transparent gum-resin of a dark-green color, bearing

some resemblance to mastic, but with an unpleasant alliaceous

smell. It is soluljle in alcohol, and may be employed, like

mastic, as a transparent varnish. It might also be substituted

in the form of pills, for copaiba and other nauseous balsams, in

diseased discharges from the mucous membranes. Jac([uin

observes that the bark of the root is often exported to Europe

in place of that of the Simaruba, and by some it is said to pos-

sess, in fact, the same properties as Quassia.

As a timber tree, the Bursera is considered of little value,

the wood being white, soft, and brittle, and it is seldom put to

any use but as fuel.

Vol. v.—
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The leaves are alternate, and unequally pinnated ; rather long-

petiolate, composed each of three, five, seven, or even some-

times nine opposite leaflets, which are petiolated, oval, acuminate,

rounded at base, and somewhat cordate, entire, at length smooth

on both sides, even, and a little shining above, (an inch and a

half to two inches wide, and about three inches long, when fully

expanded after the flowering period.) The flowers are small,

whitish, scentless, growing in axillary, clustered-flowered racemes

or panicles, toward the summits of the branches. The drupe is

about the size of a hazel-nut, greenish, tinted with brownish

purple when ripe, resinous, fragrant, with a succulent bark,

appearing somewhat three-lobed, three-celled, and three-valved,

with only one seed usually coming to perfection, the nuts of the

two other cells being abortive: the nuts are very white, a little

compressed, each containing one kernel.

Two other species of this genus are described by DecandoUo,

—B. acuminata, from St. Domingo, of which but little is known,

and the B. simplidfulia, which is probably not a congener,

having a single nut, exactly three-sided, with the angles partly

salient. This bears simple leaves, and forms a tree only about

fifteen feet in height.

The Bursera ^ja?«i«f?ato, (now Colopho)ila Maurltiana,) the

Bois de Colophone of the Isle of France, gives out, from the

slightest wound in the bark, a copious flow of limpid oil with a

pungent, turpentine odor, which soon congeals to the consistence

of butter, assuming the appearance of camphor.

iSr.

PLATE LXXIX.

A branch of the natural size. a. The drupe, h. The nut. c. The male

floioer. d. The female fiower. e. A small fruiting branch.
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SUMACH.

Natural Order, Anacardiace^e, (R. Brown.) Linncean Clasai/ka-

tion, Pentandria, Trigynia.

RHUS.* (Linn.)

Flowers poltgamous or bisexual.— Calyx small, 5-parted, persistent.

Pdals five, small, ovate-spreading, imbricated in aestivation. Stamens

five, equal, free. Torus an orbicular disk. Ovary ovate or globose,

1-cclled ; ovule solitary. Styles three, distinct or combined. Fruit

almost a dry drupe. The Nut bony, 1-celled, 1-seeded, even or

grooved. Seed (by abortion) solitary, attached to the exti'emity

of a basilar funiculus. Embryo inverted; cot^dedous foliaceous;

radicle curved and opposite to the hylum.

Shrubs or trees of various countries and climates, but more abun-

dant in those which t re mild. Leaves alternate, compound, ternate

or pinnate. Panicles axillary and terminal, the flowers small, green-

ish, and inconspicuous.

§ Metopium.

Seed arillate.

Drupe ovate-ohlong, dry and smooth, nut chartaceous.

* The name is derived from the Celtic word rhudd, signifying red, from the

prevailing color of the fruit. The name Sumach is from the Arabic name

Sim&g,
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CORAL SUMACH.

umu

Rhus metopium. Foliis pmnatis 2-Z-jugis cum impari glabeirimis,

folioUs pcdolulads oralis intccjcrrimis.

Rhus metopium.—Linn., Amccn. Acad., vol. v. p. 395. Decand.,

Prod., vol. ii. p. 67.

Metopium /o/(7s sabroUindis jiinnato-qmiatis, raccmis alaribus.—Browne,

Jiimaic, p. 177, tab. 13, tig. 3.

Tcrchinthus maxima, innnis paudoribus majoribus atque rotundiuribiis,

frudu raccmoso sparso.—Sloane, Jam., 107. Hist., vol. ii. p. 90,

t. 199, fig. 3. Raii, Dendrol., p. 51.

Borbonia frudu corallino, fiore pcntapdido.—Plumier, Ic. 61.

'f.

nm\

^.! ' lill'l

Tins stately species of Sumach becomes a tree of fifteen to

twenty or more feet in height, and in Jamaica affects the cal-

careous hills. It is also a native of Cuba and Key West,

(Dr. Blodgett.) The wood is hard, and, when large enough,

suitable for furniture.

Like several other native species of the genus, it is to some

individuals poisonous to the touch. This and the Mountain

Sumach are called, in St. Domingo, " Mountain Manchineel,"

from the poisonous qualities of the juice they exude. The

branches are erect and smooth. The leaves come out at the

ends of the branches, and are unequally pinnate, usually two

pair and an odd one, but sometimes three pair and a terminal

leaflet. The leaves are very smooth and coriaceous, quite en-

tire, upon long petioles ; the leaflets are usually broad-ovate and

acuminate, on longish, partial petioles, the upper pair unequal

at the base ; sometimes they are of an elliptic form, and occa-

sionally obtuse and rounded at the extremity. The flowers are

dioecious; in terminal, loose, open, spreading panicles, which are

about the length of the leaves; the bractes are very small.

The calyx is five-parted, the segments ovate and dilated with

membranous margins. Petals five, ovate, yellowish white,

68
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CORAL SUMACH. 69

covered with dark longitudinal lines. Stamens five, not ex-

serted. In the fertile flower, the stigma appears to be \ery

small and unequally three-lobed. The berries arc oblong,

smooth, somewhat oblique, scarlet, and as large as peas; the

nut is thin a;ir! chartaceous.

A transparent gum, in small quantities, exudes spontaneously

from the peduncles of the flowers, which probably is of the

nature of varnish.

Among the useful and remarkable species of this extensive

genus nuiy be mentioned the Elm-Leaved Sumach, [lihm Co-

riarla,) which is so far harmless as occasionally to be employed

for culinary purposes, the seeds being commonly used, in Aleppo,

at meals to provoke an appetite. The leaves and seeds are

also used in medicine as astringent and styptic applications.

From time immemorial, it has been employed, like oak bark,

for tannuig leatln 1 that of Turkey is chiefly tanned with

this plant. The )f the drupes of several species aflbrds

an agreeable acid, similar to I'hat of wood sorrel, either the

oxalic or tartaric.

The Rfiufi vcrnix r\fi()rds the Japan varnish, which oozes from

incisions made in the tree, and grows thick and black when ex-

posed to the air. It is so trans[)arent, that, when laid pure

upon boxes or furniture, every vein of the wood may be clearly

seen. With it, the Japanese varnish most of theii' household

furniture made of wood. Tlie milky juice of the plant stains

linen a dark brown; the whole shru)», like our Poison Ash,

{li. rcnoiafa,) to which it is nearly allied, is in a high degree

poisonous; and the poison is communicated by touching or

smelling a.iy part of it. Inflammations appear on the skin in

large blotclics, succeeded by pustules, which rise in the inflamed

|)arts and fill with watery matter, attended with burning and

ilihing. which contiiuies for several dnvs. al'tei' wtiicli the in
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70 CORAL SUMACH.

flammation subsides. The extremities and glandular parts of

the body are those which are most affected. Our Bhiis radicans

and R. toxicodeiidron (Poison Vines) operate nearly in the

same way, though in a less degree than the Poison Ash or Ehue

verm'x. Many persons, however, can approach and handle

these deleterious plants with impunity. One of the most dan-

gerous species in America is the Ehiis piimila of Michaux, a

native of Njrth Carolina. Mr. Lyons, a well-known and as-

siduous collector of rare and ornamental plants, suffered ex-

tremely from its ver. m, by merely collecting the seeds; it

produced a general fever, and affected the use of his limbs for

s'jveral ytjars.

PLATE LXXX.

A ' r^n'^'h nf the natural size. a. The male floxcers. b. A flower enlarged.
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COTINUS, OR VENETIAN SUMACH.

Natural Order, AnACARdiaceve, (R. Brown.) Linncean Classifica-

tion, Pentandria, Trigynia.

COTINUS, (TouRN.) Rhus, (Linn.)

Floivers similar to those of Rhus, but hermaphrodite, and a great part

of them abortive, the barren pedicels at length elongated and

clothed with articulated hairs. Fruit a dry, cartilaginous, oblique

drupe, without any pulp, 1-celled. Seed solitary.

Small trees with alternate, simple, ovate or roundish, entire leaves

;

the flowers in loose, diffuse, slender, terminal panicles.

LARGE-LEAVED
OB

AMERICAN COTINUS.

CoTiNus Americanus. Foliis rhomhoideo-ovatis subttis ad ncrvos pubes-

ccntibus, panicida jmrva laxa.

Rhus Cotimidcs.—Nutt., MSS. in Ilorb. Acad. Phila.

Rhus Cotimis?—Torrey and Gray, Flora N". Am., vol. i. p. 216.

In the autumn of 1819, during a tour made into the interior

of the Arkansas Territory, I discovered this interesting species

of Cotinus on the high, broken, calcareous rocky banks of the

Grand River, a large tributary of the Arkansas, at a place then

71
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72 LARGE-LEAVED OR AMERICAN COTINUS.

known to voyagers by the name of the "Eagle's Nest." In this

rocky situation, it did not rise beyond the height of a shrub, and

had a yellow, close-grained, fragrant wood.

The branches are smooth and gray, the younger ones brown,

and rough with numerous vestiges of former petioles. Leaves

three to four inches long by two to two and a half wide, the

lower ones rhombic-ovate and obtuse, the upper ones obovate,

but still somewhat narrowed at the extremity, strongly veined

beneath, the veins pubescent even in the oldest leaves. Panicle

less compound than in the common species, the hairs of the in-

fertile peduncles more straggling, no infertile rudiments of flowers

on the adult peduncles. Segments of the calyx linear-oblong.

Drupe dry, rugose, brown, oblique, partly reniform, two-celled,

one-seeded, the smaller lobe of the carpel empty. The whole

plant possesses the same aromatic odor as the true Cotinus. It is,

no doubt, a hardy plant, and deserving of cultivation; but, as it

has not been collected since I observed it, it would appear to be

scarce and very local.

Another very distinct species of this genus also exists in No-

paul. There is a specimen in the Herbarium of the Academy

of Natural Sciences in Philadelphia, marked i?/(»s veluflnum, by

Dr. Wallich. It may be called

Cotinus velutinus. The leaves are oblong-elliptic or subovate,

pubescent, beneath softly villous ; the calyx and young peduncles

are also hairy.

The Cothius of Europe, or Venetian Sumac, forms a tufted small

tree from six to fifteen feet high, and is indigenous to tJie South

of Fi'ance, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, Siberia, &c. It has an

elegant foliage, an agreeable citron odor; and the singular aspect

of its woolly panicles, resembling almost a fixed purple cloud,

renders it well worthy of cultivation for ornament. The wood



LARGE-LEAVED OR AMERICAN COTINUS. 73

is yellow and green, and is employed by musical-instrument

makers, ebonists, turners, &c. It serves likewise for dyeing

cloth a coffee-brown, and in preparing morocco leather. The

leaves and branches also, in common with the bark of several

.species of Sumach, answer for tanning. The figure in plate 10

of the Atlas to Pallas's Travels very much resembles our plant,

and is remarkable for the oblong form of its leaves. This variety

grew on the steppes of Kouman, near the borders of the Caspian.

PLATE LXXXL

A branch of the natural size, in seed. a. The fruit.
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S T Y r II O N I A."

(NUTT.)

Natural Order, Anacakdiace.b. Linuarjiti Classification, Pen-

TANDHIA, TlUGYNlA.
•

Sepals yov calyx-leaves) seven to nine, colored, concave, with scarious

margins, inil)rit'ate(l in several scries, persistent, passing into the

bractcolos. Petals five, oblong, snbungniculate, similar with the

sepals, pnboscent at base, inserted under the margin of the disk.

Slamnis five to seven. Slj/lc short; stigma minute, 3-lol)cd. Fmlt

a dry compressed drupe ; the pulp scanty, very acid and astringent.

iV«/ compressed, bony, 1-celled. Seed solitary, suspended from a

funiculus arising from the base of the cell.

These are low and much-branched, submaritime evergreen trees of

Upper California. Leaves simple, alternate, thick and Ciriaceoua.

Flowers polygamous, sessile, in terminal contracted panicles.

ENTIRE-LEAYED STYPHONIA.

Stypiionia integrifolia. Fuliis ovalibas integris utrinque obtusis bred-

petiolatis.

Stypiionia integrifolia. Loaves oval, very obtuse at either end, entire,

on short petioles.

—

Nutt., in Torr. and Gray, Flora N. Am., vol. i.

p. 220.

* From ^Tu^u), to be astringaU. In allusion to its qualities.
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ENTIRE-LEAVED STYPHONIA. 75

This is an unsightly tree, with a stem about the thickness of

Ji man's arm, branching in a wide and straggling manner, form-

ing impervious thickets along the margins of clifis and steep

banks near the sea, around St. Barbara and St. Diego, in Upper

Cahfornia. These thickets, fdled exchisively with this plant and

the following, at a distance resemble our scrul>oak: they are

equally indicative of a barren soil, and are almost impervious,

though not extensive.

The older stems ai'e smooth and gray, though the young leaves

and branches are minutely pubescent. The branches are brown

The leaves are an inch or more long, three times the length of

the petioles, and rather prominently veined Ijcneath. The flowers

are disposed in terminal, few-llowered, sessile clusters, upon the

short })ranches of the panicle. The sepals and petala are rose-

red. Drupes the size of a pea, hirsute, dark red. The fruit is

similar, in most respects, to that of the section Sumac in the

genus Miuf^, though the inliorescence somewhat reseml)les that of

Lohiiilium, (the fragrant Sumac:) it uiflers, however, from both,

in tiie gradual transition of tlie bractes into petals.

To this genus, I suggested that the Rhus ttfra of Forster, from

New Caledonia, might possibly appertain; but I have seen since

a (lowering specimen of that rare [)laut, in tbe collections sent

liouic by tlie American Exi)loriiig Expedition, and find it to be

more allied to Lithrea. The 7iV//w ni()(h\s of Humboldt, IJoupland,

and Kunth, apjiears, judging merely from the figure and diiignos-

tic chai'acter, to belong })r()1nibly to the present genus.

We know of no uses to which this plant has been ai)j)lied; but

we observed that there exudes from the bark, in small quantities,

a very astringent-tasted gum-resin.

PLATE LXX.Xir.

A hfiiiiih iif III! iiiihiriil .•<i\:i\ c. I'Ik' hirrit.^.
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SERRATE-LEAVED STYPHONIA.

Stypiionia serbata. Leaves oval or ovate, on very short petioles,

sharply repand-serrate.

—

Nutt., in Torr. and Gray, Flora, vol. i.

p. 220.

This species grew commonly with the preceding, diflfering from

it merely in the leaves, which are n ox ovate, and when young

being sharply serrated with small mucronate notches; the older

leaves are obscurely repand-serrate.
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P 11 1 C K L Y ASH,
OR

TOOTH-ACHE TREE.
(Clavalier, Ff.)

Natural Order, ZANTiioXYLEiE, (Ad. Jussieu.) Linnmin Glasdji-

cation, DiOECiA, Pentandria.

ZANTIIOXYLUM. (Linn.)

DiOKcious. Sepals Hmiill, three to nine. Petals longer than the sepals,

or none. Stamens as many in number as the sepals, (or fewer,)

opposite to and mostly extended out beyond them. Omrics one to

five, elevated on u round or cyliadric toriis, (or place of insertion,)

distinct, with two suspended ovules. Gn'pcls crustaceous, sessile

or stipitate on the torus ; 2-valved, 1 to 2-seeded. Seeds black and

shining, globose, hemisphc-ical when in pairs.

Tho plants of this genus are trees or shrubs, mostly of warm cli-

mates, usually with prickles on the branches, petioles, and often on

tho midrib of the leaves. Flowers small, greenish or whitish. Leaves

jiinnute, rarely trifoliate, niurUed with diaphanous aromatic glands,

and, as well as tho bark, aromatic and pungent to the taste. The

timber of several trees of this genus is valuable, being very hard and

durable.

§ II. Sepals, petals, and stai tens, four or Jive; ovaries usually one to

three. Styles short,—Faoai'a, (Jacrjuin,) and Ociiroxylum, (Schreber.)
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CAROLINA PRICKLY-ASH.

Zaxthoxylum Cauolinianum. liamis iKtioJisque i)lcrisqm acidcalis,

aculcis s/lpuhu'ibKs uppositis, foU'is putnatis A-G-juifis, (/laberriniis, fuliolis

ovato-lanccohtls iiimpiihtlemUs suhfalcan'o pd'uAtdtitls cnnato-serrulutis

hiddis, Jforllids paukidalls ; tcvminnHhus rpalls mimdis, ('(q^sidis toiiis

sfssddxis.

Zantiioxylum CaroliniavHui.—Lamarck's Diet., vol, ii. pp. ol>, 40.

Catesby's Carol., vol. i. tab. 2G. Torp.ky and Gray, Flor. Am.,

vol. i. ]\ 214.

Z. (rhtrptiii .

—

Mich., Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 235. Pursh, vol. i.

p. 210. l>i.;c VXD., Prod., vol. i. p. 72(3.

Z.fr(i.r;»ifol;...i.—WALT., Flora CarDJiu., p. 243. .

This ivinarkablo trcr ;i]>penvs to be first inct with in the State

of South Carolina, on MiUivtiuV Iskmtl/" and in Georgia.f It

becomes still more al)nn(lan! in the i'orests of East Florida, p;>r-

ticularl^) on the luxuriant banks of the great river St. John's,

where m} ancient friend \Vm. Bartram met with it in every

direction in those umbrageous solitudes. In Carolina it api)ears

to be confined ciitirely to the sea-board, as neitJier Mr. Elliott

lu I myself had ever seen it in tlie interior of that State. It

attains the height of about thirty to forty feet, with a [)ropor-

tionate diameter.

In 1711, William Bartram thus describes it as it appeared on

the banks of the St. John's :
—" The Ziinlho.ri/luni Claca Ilcrculift

also grows here. It is a beautiful s[)reading tree, and nnich like

a well-grown Apple Tree."J It is, however, powerfully armed

with prickles and s|)ines, with which the leaves and branches are

thickly beset. Stout stems, as thick as one's arm, still present

huge pointed tubercles, once small thorns, now become largo pro-

" 3lr. Juiiifs Kt'Lil. t Dr. Baldwin.

I Ti':i\il> ill I'lciriila, iVi'., y. sS.
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CAROLINA PRICKLY-ASII. 79

jections, giving the stock all or more than the ordinary attri-

butes of the club of Hercules. The wood, 111, that of the West

Indian species, the true Z. Clava IlcrcuUs, is yellow and solid, and

hence the generic name of 2^int1ioxylum, formed of two Greek

words, signifying yellmo tcood. The West India plant is con-

sidered a valuable timber tree, and made use of in house-building :

it attains the height of about twenty feet.

As a medicinal plant, the bark of the present species is con-

sidered a powerful stimulant, sudorific, diuretic, and febrifuge.

Bartram mentions that it is bitter to the taste, slightly odorous,

coloring the saliva yellow, exciting salivation when chewed,

and that it had been employed with success in rheumatism,

paralysis of the tongue, &c. Dr. Gillespie found the West India

plant, in tincture, to be a good febrifuge ; and Manguet states

that the decoction is anti-syphilitic. The analysis of Chevalier

and Pelletier gives a peculiar crystalline substance which they

call 2ktnthopicnt€, a yellow coloring-matter which appears to

be the source of the bitter taste of this bark, a red coloring-

matter, and some salts.

The leaves in tlie present species are very smooth, pinnate

in about five or at most six pair and an odd one ; each pair of

leaves send off, in common, an opposite pair of long, flat thorns;

the leaflets are ovate-lanceolate, curved, and acuminate, slightly

serrate ; the sides from the midrib very unequal, the lower side

of the leaf being scarcely half as wide as the upper side. The

flowers, rather numerous but not conspicuous, are produced in

a clustered, terminal panicle, with a minute calyx, but with

rather large, ovate, obtuse, greenish-white petals. The carpels

are said, by Michaux, to be usually three, sometimes two, but

never four. James Reed, Esq., collected, in East Floi'ida, a

specimen of the female plant, which scarcely presents a thorn

either on the leaves or branches. Upon the whole, we are

inclined to believe that the young and vigorous infertile shoots

and branches are those which mostly present the greatest nnm-
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80 LONG-LEAVED PRICKLY-ASIL

ber of thorns, for all the flowering specimens we have seen hvr-

possessed of very little armature.

According to Catesby, this tree rarely rises higher than six-

teen feet, with a diameter of one foot ; the bai'k is whitish and

rough, the trunk in particular, which is almost wholly covei'ed

with pyramidal protuberances terminated by sharp points. The

leaves have ncai'ly the same odor as those of the Orange, which

in warm weather is perceptible at the distance even of forty or

fifty feet, and, as well as the bark and seeds, are aromatic, as-

tringent, and very pungent. It has long been employed as a

remedy for appeasing the toothache.

PLATE LXXXIIL

A twig and leaf of the natural size. a. The jpanicle of flowei's. b.

nude flower.

The

LONG-LEAVED PRICKLY-ASH.

Zanthoxylum macrophyllum. liamis j)clioUsque aculeatis, aculeis spar-

sis, foliis pinnaiis 6-S-ju(/is, junioribus j)etiolisque puberulis, foliolis lan-

ceolatis acuminatis vix inwqiudibus, pctioluhtis crenato-serrulatis, floribus

panicidatis terminalibus, capsulis subsoliiariis brevi-stipitatis.

This elegant and curious tree is of frequent occurrence on

the banks of the Arkansas, in the lower settlements, affecting

dry and 1^'ght soils at no great distance from the stream. It

grows erect, branching toward the summit, and forming a

roundish top. The height is about that of an ordinary Apple

Tree, and the diameter about a foot or eighteen inches; the

stem is, as usual, rough, with prismatic acute excrescences,

which in an earlier stage of growth have been mere thorns.
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BASTARD 1 11 ON-WOOD. 81

Tliiit it must be a very difToront species from the pvecedin;.'' is

oviJent by the climate it inha1)its; the other nowhere extends

l)L'youd the warm sea-ishmds of 8outii Carolina ; this grows in

a climate subject to severe frost and snow, as I experienced in

the winter of 1819.

The leaves are nearly twice as long as in the southern spe-

cies : the}' are about a foot in length, with often as muny ns

eight pairs of leaflets. The leaflets are about three inches long

and an inch wide, very distinctly acuminated, with the petioles

pubescent, as well as the midrib of the leaves above and be-

neath, and, in a young state, the whole upper surface is puberu-

lous. The prickles are small and scattered ; the naked part of

the common petiole rather more, sometimes, than two inches

long. The leaflets arc also scarcely at all oblicpie, never fal-

cate, and the two sides from the midrib nearly of the same

breadth. The panicle is loose and many-flowered, the capsules

mostly one, rarely two, and shortly stipitate.

BA8TA1I1) UIOX-WOOD.

i;

Zantiioxym'm I'tkiiota. /'nlils pliiimfls, Jolioli.i uhonitis ciii(irr/i„fitij,

lutiolc CuiiiDHlld }ii(ii'(/liiiili> milfildli) linrmi.— Wll.l.lt., S|i. \\\., ii.

p. (!<!(), (uikUt F(i(/fiV('.)

ZANTiioxvi.f.M /'AroA/, (111 Mil., I'xiM'i.., aiiil Ki NTii.) ]iriikl_v; K'livt-s

lUK'iiually [liiiiiiilt' ; IcalU'ts tliroe to six pairs, oltov.iti'-obloiig,

«l)tUrtO, cinargiiiMt(\ glaln'oiH, tlic niaruiiis crciiati' aiir rlaiidu-

lai'lv |iuiittatt' ; in'tiulf winged, prickly; spikes a.villarv, nolitary

or b\' pairs, slioi'tcr tiiau tiif petiole; nvarics two ; capeuli' solitary,

prickles in pairs, Htipiilar, liooki'd.

—

Klntii, Sviiops.. \\)I. iii.

1>. '.\-2,'). TouuKV and Ghay, Kior., Snppl., vol. i. p. (jSO.

pTiiKOTA sul>.''plii<is(i, J'^iiliis iiihitii'lhiis i>i r i>iuiiiis ni<ir(/iii<i(o-(ili(tiis (H.'^fxtsi-

(is, spit'lfi tft'iiiliKitii (darihutt.—IJuowxi;, Jainaie., p. I4t!, tab. .'), tig. 1.

V..i„ v.—

1)
,
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82 BASTARD IRON-WOOD.

Laura affinis insmbn folio alato costa media mrmhramdis rdrinqne ersUm-

tibxs aJatn, lirjno dnrilie fcrro vix ccdcns.—Sloane, Jamaic, Hist,,

vol. ii. p. 2r, tab. 1G2, fig. 1.

An t^jidcroj'ijhnn Stirinamcnsc. Lcntisi-ini minoribus folds, radrhi media

appcndicibus aaclo.—Pluk., Maiit., p. 172.

Ax imporfoct specimen of this species of Zanthoxyliiin w.as

collected in Texas by Drinnniond. It appears also to be com-

mon on Key West, in East Florida, accoi'ding to Dr. Blodgett.

It becomes .i .mall shrubby tree, about twelve to twenty feet

liigh, so remarkable for the density of its wood, which is yellow

and close, like Box, that, according to Sloane, it scarcely yields

to iron in hardness. Sloane remarks, '' If this be the Iron-

Wood of Lbjoit, page 41, it grows in Barbadoes; and at i)age

75, he tells, that 'tis proper to make cogs; that neither sun nor

wind hurts it, and that it is so hard as to break their tools."

The leaves and other parts of the plant have a strong ruta-

ceous odor.

The branches are either prickly or unarmed, covered with a

gray bark. The leaves alternate, uneipially piiniate ; the leaf-

lets, from four to six pairs, are obovate-oblong, and crenate on

the nuirgin, somewhat notched at the extremity, smooth and

subsessilo, scattered with pellucid punctures; the petiole, al)out

five inches long, is marginated. The ilowering panicles branched,

axillary, and terminal. Flowers, four to six together, subsessile,

greenish yellow, and fragrant. The calyx small and four-cleft.

Petals four. Stamens four, longer than the petals, with the

anthers yellow. The ovary, mostly single, ovate ; style one,

conical ; mature fruit tlu' size of a grain of black pepper, one-

celled, two-valved, one-seeded. The seed smooth, shining, and

of a dark brown color.

PLATK L.WXIV.

A branch (f t/ic txiliii'dl s!:r. a. ArUisfcroffoiiidtJluircni, b. Tlic ripe

capsidi. c. The fcDudc Jiower enlarged, d. The nude idsa^ nun/iiiiied.

I'i!
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WALNUT-LEAVED YELLOW-WOOD.

Zanthoxyi/jm JuoiiANniroLiUM, nculcaium. Folds pbmatis, foUolis ob-

hiiKjls cciunitudis oh.vdde scrvalis bo-si iiia'quallbiis, petiole citiniauid

siibafitlmlo, 2>'t>iiculi.s ta'niiiialihus.—"NVilld.. Sp. pi., 1. c. No. 9.

PivUSooN, Hyuo]iM., vol. ii. p. (JIT). Dkcand., Prod., vol. i. p. 727.

Zantiioxylum Ctam IfvrcuHs?—^Iacfadyen, Flora Jamau'., p. 194.

(noil. "VVi 1,1,1).) /9 Lam., Diet., vol. ii. p. 39.

Z. Aincrirdtnim -sire. ITn'cnlis arbor aculcata mnjor, juglandisfoUis alkrnis

])iirii:ii. siinio.sis.— I'm'K., Aliiiaj;., p. 39G, t. 239, fig. 6?

Eri))i)/)ii(i (rffUiin arbor spiiiosa, folio abdo, frucfa sicco pcritapnno el pen-

tacocro, llqiio Jlitro savtnli odorr.—Sloane, Catal. Jainaic, vol. i.

p. 13H; Hist., vol. ii. p. 28, t. 172?

Si'KriMKNS of tills spocios of Yellow-Wood have been collected

in Louisiima by Mr. Tviiiturier. It has also been foiiiul in the

island of Nevis, and in St. Domingo, by Poiteau. In Jamaica,

according to Dr. Macfadyen, it becomes a tree of about twenty

feet in height, jirodiicing a valuable timber for house-building.

The wood is yellow, (dose-grained, and, according to Sloane, has

the aromatic odor of Sandal-Wood, and might probably be

e<|iially useful in driving away moths from chests made of it.

He likewise adds, that it is one of tlie largest and tallest trees

of the island, altaiiiiig the height of forty or more feet, and that

it is also indigenous to liarbadoes, where it is accounted a good

timber I'or in-door work.

The stem is erect and armed with thick spines. The leaves

come out princi|)ally toward the end of the branches. They ju-o

uneijiuilly pinnate, and consist of six to eight pairs; the leallets

are mostly alternate, and become coriaceous, two or tlivee inches

long, marked willi obscure pellucid d' ts and di.stant serrula-

tions; the base is rounded anil somewhat oblique, the leaves

rather downy beneath. The common petioles are beset with a

8a
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84 FLORIDA SATIN-WOOD.

few short scattered prickles, sometimes almost wholly absent,

The panicle is terminal, much branched, and downy. Tb'! cap-

sules are four or live, rather downy, containing black seeds.

FLORIDA SATIN-WOOD.

Zaxthoxylum Flouidanuji. Incnnc, folds innnaiis 2-Z-Jugis, fvliolis

dlipiicis suboratis crcnulatis •pcUacido-punctath, ghibris, piviic'idis ter-

vii/(i'liij(.;, muUijioris, mascuUs -i-B-aiulris.

Tmi- i:lant is said by its discoverer, Dr. Blodgett, to be a large

am! co^n'.non tree on the island of Key West, where it is known

'is th'? Munie of Satin-Wood. A nearly-allied species of Guiana,

oftlic'^ ^ Negro Pepper," from its aromatic and pungent fruit,

[Z. '<. ntujjhruditiun,) is said to grow forty or fifty feet high, and

to produce white, hard, and close-grained wood.

The branches in our plant are cinereous, and much cicatrized

with the vestiges of fallen loaves. The leaves themselves

ahnost resemble those of some species of Ash ; they are alternate,

on common petit Kk*< about two inches long; the leaflets, two or

three, rarely lour iwir. are elliptic or subovate, opposite, obtuse,

narrowed at tbf- base, iind slightly oblique, with sballow, snuill

crenatures on :be margin, fit length quite smooth, and very

distinctly marked (when held against the liglit) with wllucid

punctures or rninslucid aromatie glands; the petioles, young

Inuls, and the -r.iik* of the p-inicles, a.- well as the midrib of the

young leaves, ;uc thinly clad v U c1 -• -["ressed stellated hairs.

The ])anieleH of the male How; rs are large, aw' contain very

many crowded, small, yellowi; uhite flowers. The calyx is

very small and five-toothed; the petals much Inrger. obl(»ug-ovate.

four to five, with the same number of .slanii'us. The panicle of
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FLORIDA SATIN-WOOD. 8u

fomalo flowers is smaller than in the other sex, the calyx and

corolla similar. The germs are mostly two, sometimes three,

eaoh terminated with a small style and a large unequal-sided

capitate stigma. The capsules are brownish yellow and stipitate,

covered with turgid glands, and each containing one shining

black seed. This species appears to be allied to Z. acuniir

itatnm ; but the leaves .are not acuminate, and the flowers have

four and mostly five stamens. From the rude figure of Sloane,

t. 168, f. 4, we should almost be inclined to think it intended

for our plant; but the leaves are entire and often emarginate,

and hence the name of Z. emarrjliiatum given by Swartz

I I

PLATE LXXXV.

A branch of the natural size. a. The male flower enlarged, b. iheju/iale

flower, c. The ripe capsule.
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LIGNUM-YIT^ TREE.
(Gayac, Fr.)

Natural Order, Zygopiiylle^, (R. Brown.) Linnman Glassificor

Hon, Decandria, Monogynia.

GUAIACUM.* (Plumier and Decand.)

Calijx 5-parted, obtuse, tlociduous, the divisions unequal. Petals five.

Stamens ten, with the fiUvments naked or partly appendiculate.

Sti/le and sticjma one. Copsule substipitate, 2 or 3 to 5-cellcd, with

two to five salient angles. Seeds solitary, affixed to the axis, pen-

dulous; albumen cartilaginous, tjotyledons rather thick.

Trees of moderate elevation, with extremely hard and heavy wood

;

the branchlets trichotomous, leaves opposite, abruptly pinnated, the

leaflets entire, peduncles axillar and terminal, few and mostly clustered,

1-flowered, the flowers blue.

SMALL-LEAYED LIGNUM-YITiE.

GuAiActJM SANCTUM. FolUs d-T-juffi'', folii)l(s oraUhus ohinfiis mncronu-

hiis; petlolis ramulisqm subjuibcsccntibiis.—Decand., Prod., vol. i. p.

707.

GuAiACUM SANCTUM. FoUolis77}iiUIJi(gis oblHsh.—Linn. Commel., Ilort.,

vol. i. p. 171, t. 88. Lam., Encyc., vol. ii. p. 615.

Jasmhuim vulgo Amcricamim, S. Ero)i)/mo nffinis occulcntal!s,alat>'srusci-

* Derived from a Mexican nauie ulterud by the Spaniurda into Giiayacan.

m
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SMALL-LEAVED L I G N U M-V I T iE. 87

folds, niicifera, cortice ad gcnicula fungoso.—Pluk., Almag., p. 139, t.

94, fig. 4.

Lignum- Vilce ex Brasilia.—Blackwall, tab. 350, figs. 3, 4.

/3 G. *PARViFOLiUii. FoUis sublrijiigis foliolis obliquis, capsuUs j)cntaptci'is.

This species forms a spreading tree, resembling an Oak, with

a thick, short trunk ; and, according to Dr. Blodgett, (who found

it to be al)undant in Key West,) its fine blue flowers, in April,

make a very beautiful appearance. It is a native likewioc of

various tropical parts of South America, the island of St.

Domingo, St. Juan of Porto Eico, and Mexico. According to

Plumier, the wood of this species is as hard and as heavy as

that of the true Lignum-Vitoe, but of the color of Box. Yet

Heruandez describes the wood as blue internally, which pro-

bably takes place in the older trunks, and thus again resembling

the officinal Guaiacum. The bark of this tree is gray or yellow-

ish gray, and even. The leaflets are never more than two or

mostly three pair, somewhat cuneate-oblong, oblique, and obtuse,

but terminating in short setaceous points; the young branchlets

and margins of the loaves are somewhat pubescent. The

flowers are terminal, on longish peduncles, and from two to four

together. The segments of the calyx are nearly smooth and

oblong. The petals, five, are oval, rounded, partly unguiculate,

smooth, and perfectly entire. Tlie capsule is turbinate, and

furnished mostly with five salient angles or wings.

The wood of the true Lignum-Vitte is so heavy as to sink in

water: to the taste it is slightly bitter and inodorous. It takes

a fine polish and turns well, being much used where solidity is

an object, such as for ship-blocks, pestles, &c. The centre of

the wood is of an obscure green, and is the part which contains

the larger proportion of resin ; the outer layer or sap-wood is

more yellow, lighter, and contains very little resin. It is re-

markably cross-grained, the strata of fibres running obliquely

into one another, in the form of a letter X. It is usually sawed
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into pieces of one to five hundredweight each, and seldom pre-

sents a diameter of more than twelve to eighteen inches.

The peculiar substance called Guaiacum (now Guaiacine) is

procured from this tree. It is friable, semitransparent, light,

of a brownish-green color when exposed to the air and light,

and diffuses, on burning, a somewhat agreeable odor. It is

slightly bitter, and produces in the mouth a sensation of smart-

ing and heat. It dissolves entirely in alcohol, and partially in

water. It either flows spontaneously and concretes in tears, or

is obtained by incisions. The latter operation is performed in

Miiy. This substance is also obtained by sawing the wood into

billets and boring a hole longitudinally through them, so that,

when one end of the billet is laid on the fire, the gum flows

readily from the other, and is collected in a calabash or gourd.

It may also be obtained by boiling the chips or raspings in salt

water, when the gum will separate from the wood and rise to

the surface. Guaiacine diflers from resin in the chauge f color

pi'oduced on it by air and light, and the action of the acids, in

not forming tannin but oxalic acid when treated with nitric acid,

and in the large proportion of charcojil it afl'ords when burnt.

Guaiacine is stimulant, diaphoretic, diiu'etic, and purgative.

The Spaniards first imported the wood from An»erica into

Europe in the year 1508. It had then a high reputation as an

antisyphilitic, and the names of IIoJ)/ Wfxxl and Wood of Life

were given to it, and it was then in such esteem as to be sold at

the rate of seven gold crowns a pound. Its virtues, however,

in the treatuient of this disease have been now wholly super-

seded by mercury. The decoction of the wood has been found

useful in cutaneous diseases and scrofulous affections. The guiac

itself is an efficacious remedy in chronic rheumatism and arthri-

tic affections, and may be substituted for the wood, of which it is

the active medicinal ingredient. Its sensible effects are a grate-

ful sense of warmth in the stomach, dryness of the mouth, and

thirst, with a copious perspiration if the body be kept exter-



SMALL-LEAVED L I GNTJM-VIT^. 89

nally warm, or if the guiac be united with opium and antimo-

nials ; but when the body is freely exposed it acts wholly as a

diuretic. The tincture diluted with water has been employed

as a gargle to cleanse the mouth, strengthen the gums, relieve

toothache, &c.

It is probable that our variety /? {Giiaiacum p:i7'vl/oUu77i) may

be a distinct species from the true G. sanctum, and more nearly

allied to the officinal species; but we have seen no authentic

specimen for comparison, and our plant is certainly, at the same

time, exactly similar with a specimen so marked and collected

in St. Domingo by Poiteau. In the Dictionnaire des Plantes

Usuelles, pi. 295, a. 1, there is a bad figure of the G. sandum,

which may be that of the G. officinale, while plate 294 is made

up of the fruit of the true officinal Guaiacum and the simple

opposite leaves of some other plant foreign both to the genus

and order. In the Icones Planiarnm Medlcinalium of Nurem-

berg, tab. 540, the same false figure is given as the G. sanctum.

PLATE LXXXVI.

A branch of the natural size. a. The fruit.
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BITTER-WOOD.
(QuAssiE, Fr.)

Naiural Order, Simarubace^, (Richard.) L'mncean Glaasijica-

tion, Decandria, Monogynia.

SIMARUBA.* (AuBLET.)

ITlowers monoecious, dkecious, or polygamous.—Calyx small, S-parted.

Petals five, somewhat larger than the cal^'x. ^'amens five to ten,

with scales at their base. Style divided at the apex. Carpels

usually of the same number as the petals, inserted by a joint on

the axis, capsular, 2-valved, internally dehiscent and 1-seeded.

Seeds without albumen, pendulous; cotyledons thick; radicle

superior.

Trees or shrubs of the intertropical regions of America, with a

very bitter bark and milky juice: the leaves alternate, pinnated, and

without stipules.

GLAUCOUS BITTER-WOOD.

SiMABUBA GLAUCA. Florihus monoicis, masciilis decandris? stigmate

5-partito, foliis abnipie phmatis, foliolis alternis subpetiolulatis glabris

glaucis.—Decand., Prod., vol. i. p. 733. Humb., Bonpl;, et Kunth.,

Nov. Gener. Am., vol. vi. p. 16.

* An Indian name given by Aublet, employed by the Galibis.
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GLAUCOUS BITTER-WOOD. 91

This species of Bitter-Wood, often confounded with the offici-

nal kind, was first observed by Humboldt in the island of Cuba,

near the port of La Trinidad, and, according to the Herbarium

of Poiteau, it also exists in St. Domingo, where it was seen pro-

bably by Aublet. In Key West, according to Dr. Blodgett, it

becomes a lofty tree and flowers in April.

The Simaruha cxcelsa, according to Aublet, attains the height

of sixty feet, with a diameter of two and a half feet. The

timber. Dr. Macfudyen remarks, is of an excellent quality, the

wood being of a yellowish color, inodorous, light, not very hard,

but capable of receiving a very fine polish, and in Jamaica is

much used for flooring. Insects will not approach the bedposts

and clothes-presses made of it, on account of its bitter quality;

and it has been employed for this reason to make cabinets for

the preservation of collections of insects.

The officinal part of the Simaruht officinalis (from which the

present species is scarcely distinct) is the bai'k of the root. It

is inodorous, with a bitter but not disagreeable taste. The

pieces are of a fibrous texture, rough, scaly, covered with warts,

and of a full yellow color within, when fresh. Alcohol and

water take up all its ac:ive matters by simple maceration, better

tlian at a b(>iling lieat. It is one of the most intense and

dnral>le bitters known, and has the property of a tonic and anti-

spasmodic, Ix'ing employed with advantage in intermittent and

l)ilious fevers, obstinate diarrhoea, dysentery, and dyspeptic affec-

tions. The wood is nnicli used in England to give l)itterness to

malt liquors, though the use of it subjects brewers to a very

heavy penalty.

Every part of tlie present species is perfectly smooth, and the

young branches and panicles are glaucous. The leaflets, five

or si.\ pair, are occasionally both alternnte and opposite, oblong,

obtuse, eiitin\ narrowed, and somewhat oblicpie at the base,

pnliM" beneiitii, but not pu1)escent. Tlie flowers nppear to be

wholly diarions, as remarked by Dr. Wriglil. in tlie Jamaica
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92 GLAUCOUS BITTER-WOOD.

t i

plant. The panicles are pedunculated and axillary ; the flowers

are small, yellowish with a tinge of red, scattered, and mixed

with a few linear obtuse bractes. The petals are oblong-lanceo-

late. Stigmas five, revolute, smooth
;
germs the same number.

The drupes or capsules are seldom more than three by the abor-

tion of the other germs, oval, somewhat compressed, and

obtusely carinated, of a deep reddish purple, with little or no

pulp, indehiscent, and one-seeded. From their appearance they

are in Jamaica called Bitter or Mountain Damsons.

PLATE LXXXVIL

A branch of the natural size.
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COCCOLOBA.*
(Linn.)

Natural Order, PoLYGONEiE, (Juss.) Linncean Classification,

OCTANDRIA, TrIGYNIA.

Flowers perfect, or polygamous.— Calyx 5-parted, petaloid. at length

converted into a berry. Corolla none. Stamens eight, anthers

rounded. Ovary 3-sided ; stigmas three, short. Drupe, by abortion,

1-seeded, the nut oval and pointed.

Trees or shrubs mostly of Tropical America, with alternate, entire

leaves, and short, cylindric, sheathing stipules ; flowers herbaceous,

in racemes, with articulated pedicels ; the fruit resembling grapes.

Slii<

\i

m

SEA-SIDE GRAPE,

(RAISINIER DE MER.)

CoccoLOBA uviFERA. FoUis cordato-suhrotumlis nitidis.—Linn., Willd.,

Sp. pL, vol. iii. p. 457. Lamarck, Illust., t. 310, fig. 2. Gjert., t. 45.

CoccoLOBA foliis subrotundis inkgris nitidis planis, raccmis fructuum cer-

nuis.—Jacq., Am., p. 112, t. 73. Mill., Diet., No. 1.

CoccoLOBUs foliis crassis orlnctdatis sinu apcrto.—Browne, Jam., p. 208.

PoLYQANUM cauU arborco fructibus baccatis.—Linn., Sp. pi., ed. 1.

\]\ifT£.ViK foliis subrotundis, aniplissimis.—Linn., Ilort. Cliftbrt., p. 487.

Uvifera litorca, foliis amplioribas fere orbiculatis crassis Americania.

—Pluken., Almag., p. 394, t. 230, iig. 7.

* The nuniu is derived from two Greek words, idludiug to tlic lobing of the kernel

at the buse.
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94 SEA-SIDE GRAPE.

Gnnjabara ra('cmoso,foJiis coriaceis suhrohmdis.—Plumier, Ic, t. 145.

Prumis mar'dhna raconosa, falio SHbrotnndo r/labro, frudti minnre pur-

pnrco.—Sloaxe, Jamaic, p. 183. Hist., vol. ii. p. 129, t. 220, f. 3.

Catesby, Carol., vol. ii. t. 06.

Popidus Americana rohmdifolia.—Bauhin's riuax., p. 430.

TiiE Sca-Skle Grape forms a large and spreading tree along

the coasts of many of tlie West India Islands, and on the shores

of the extremity of East Florida, where it was observed at Key

West, by Dr. Blodgett. It is truly remarkable for the enormous

size of its almost round and smooth, strongly-veine- leaves,

which are often from eight to ten inches in diamet^ i'. The

trunk attains the height of from twenty-live to sixty feet by

two or more feet in diameter; the wood is heavy, hard, and

valued for cabinet-work, when of sufficient size: it is of a red

or violet color, and by boiling communicates the same fine color

to the water. The extract of the wood, or of the very astrin-

gent seeds, forms one of tiie kinds of kino employed in medicine.

This substance is of a very dark brown color with a resinous

fracture. According to Oviedo, the Spaniards, when in want of

pen, ink, and paper, used to employ the wide leaves of the

Coccoloba, writing on them with the point of a bodkin.

From its maritime predilection, it is known in the Bahamas

by the name of the Mainjrove Gnipe Tree. The fruit, disposed

in long racemose clusters, is composed of pear-shaped, purple

berries, about the size of cherries; they have a refreshing,

agreeable, subacid taste, with a thin pulp, are esteemed whole-

some, and brought to the table as a dessert, for which they are

in considerable demand; but if the stone be kept long in the

mouth it becomes very astringent to the taste.

The branches are smooth and gray, but in old trunks the bark

is rough and full of clefts. The leaves are dilated, round, and

obtuse, with a narrow sisius at the base, and upon very short

petioles. The racemes, of greenish-white polygamous Howers,

are six to twelve inches long, artioidated upon very short
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SMALL-LEAVED SEA-SIDE GRAPE. 9.3

peduncles, and grow by clusters, at first erect, but in fruit pen-

dulous. The nut has a thin shell, half three-celled at the base,

with narrow menil)r ions dissepiments. Seed somewhat glo-

bular, acute, deeply umbilicated at base, brown and irroguliirly

striated. There is sometimes an appearance' of gummy exuda-

tion on the surface of the leaves, having an astrin^^cnt taste like

that of the extract.

PLATE LXXXVIIL

A iioig of the natural size. a. The male Jlowcrs. b. Thefower. c. Thr.

raceme offruit.

SMALL-LEAYED SEA-SIDE GRAPE.

CoccoLOBA *PARViFOLiA. Dioica, fuliis oblongo-lanceolatis oculibus'jue,

raccmis ercciis,floribus odandris.

ft
OVALIFOLIA. Foliis ovaUbus utrinque obtusis.

CoocoLOBA obtusifolia?—-Jacquin, Am., p. 114, t. 74.

This species, according to Dr. Blodgett, who found it growing

on Key West, is a dioecious tree attaining the height of forty

feet. It appears to have a near affinity to C. ohtH'<ifolia of

Carthagena, at least our variety /5; and there is a very similar

species also indigenous to St. Domingo, according to the Her-

barium of Poiteau. It appears very near to the '^Pitjeoit Plum'

of Catesby, plate 94, which, like the present, becomes a large

tree, bearing a pleasant-tasted berry; its wood is hard and

durable, and it affects rocky situations.

In this tree the bi'anchlets are numerous, short, and covered

with a light-gray bark. The leaves, smooth and even, situated

at the extremities of the branchlets, are oblong-lanceolate, about

three inches long and a little more than an inch in width, rathor

ill.
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96 SMALL-LEAVED SEA-SIDE GRAPE.

acute at either end. Raceme of the fertile plant three to four

inches long, the flowei's solitary, with the lobes of the calyx

whitish. In the infertile plant the racemes are longer, and the

flowers smaller, and clustered along the stalk of the raceme by

three or four together.

In the variety /5 ova/olia, the leaves are sometimes nearly as

broad as long, rounded at each end, and sometimes slightly

sinuated at the base.

This species appears to be also nearly allied to O. virens of the

** Botanical Register," plate 1816 ; but in that the flowers are

decandrous and the racemes nodding.

PLATE LXXXIX.

A branch of the fertile plant of the natural size. a. A twig of the male

pla7it. b. The male Jiower.
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SAPOTA PLUM.
(Sapotikr, Fr.)

Natural Order, SapotetE, (Jussieu.) Linncnan Classijication,

IIexandhia, Monogynia.

ACTIRAS.* (Lixx.)

Cah/x 5 or 6 to 8-partcd ; the divisions ovato, concave, and incum-

bent. Corolla tlie Icngtli of tlic calyx, G-cloft, with the same

numhor of parapotalous, alternate scales within and attached to

the corolla. Sfnmina four to six; anthers adnate, ovato, with the

two cells i)arallel. Siijk subulate, exserted. Bcrri/ with eight to

twelve cells, the cells 1-seedcd, and witli many of the cells often

abortive. Seed with a marginal hylum, and luu-rowed ut the apex;

embryo erect, without albumen, cotyledons Heshy.

Lactescent trees of Tropical America and India, with alternate,

entire, coriaceous leaves witliout Bti[)ulcs; Howers axillary, and with

the leaves aggregated at the extremities of the branches.

iii
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SAPOTILLA,
(III

NASEBERRY BULLY TREE.

ACIIUAS ZArOTII.hA. Fliil /**/.> 0(J<JV((Jntls^ fvlii's dtqilicis lltrillijIIC uttltisU,

jliiriliiis III .nniih'i.s.

* Tlie (ircek name <jf the wild poar.
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98 SAPOTILLA.

AciiRAS SAPOTA. /9 (^ZiipoUUa) hranldatns diffusus, frudu suhrotundo,

ckatricula ynucrone breviori.—Browne, Jamaic, vol. ii. p. 200.

Anona maxima, foliis Immnifi (jlahris viridi-fnscls, fructu mimmo.—
Sloane, Jam., 206; ITist., vol. ii. p. 172, tab. 169, f. 2. Ray,

Dcndr., p. 79. CATEf^uv's Carol., vol. ii. p. 87, t. 67.

Sojwta fi'uciu turUnato niiiiori.—Plumieu, Gener., p. 43.

/9 *parvifolia/oWs dbptids brecibiis utrinque obtusis submargiaath, fmc-

iibus niajoribus.

TiiE_ small islands, or keys as they are called, at the southern

extremity of East Florida, afford, in this tree, one of the fine

fruits of Tropical America, indigenous also to Jamaica, St. Do-

mingo, the Straits of Panama, and jonie other of the warmer

parts of the continent of South America.

Accoi'ding to Dr. Elodgett, it is common on Key West, \vher<j

it becomes a tree of thirty feet in height, bearing an agreeable,

wholesome fruit, about the size of a pigeon's egg, whicli is

larger than the small naseberry plum of Jamaica. When the

fruit is green or first gathered, it is hard and filled with

a milky or white juice as adhesive as glue ; but, after being

gathered two or three days, it grows soft and juicy: the juice,

being then clear as spring-water, is very sweet.

The fruit of the true Sapota is said to be round, bigger than

a quince, and covered with a brownish, more or less grooved

skin ; before maturity the flesh is greenish, milky, and of a

very austere, disagreeable taste, like our unripe medlar, and

hence the Spanish name of Nasebeiry ; but when ripe it is

reddish brown without, bright yellow within, well scented, of

a very delicious taste, and quite refresliing. Jacquin even pre-

ferred it to the pineapple. Like all cultivated fruits, the sapt)-

tilhi is subject to a variety of forms, some being oblong and

ovoid, penr-shaped or round, others with the sunnnit pointed

and the base enlarged. According to Tussac, there is scarcely

any fruit in the West Indies more esteemed, and it is there

carefully cultivated.



SAPOTILLA. 99

In Jamaica, the Naseberry Bully Tree is one of the largest

in the mountain forest, growing forty or fifty feet high, with a

trunk as large as an Oak, and is esteemed as one of the best

and strongest timber trees in the island. It bears a round fruit

about the bulk of a nutmeg, rough externally, like a Russetting

apple, and of the same color.

The summit of the Florida Sapotilla is spreading, and the

branches covered with a liglit-gray bark. The leaves are

clustei'ed toward the summits of the twigs, and are about two

inches long by an inch wide, elliptic, obtuse at each end, and

often emarginate, with ferruginously-pubescent petioles an inch

in length. The peduncles are about the same length, or a little

longer, di'ooping, and aggregated by two or three together in

the axils of the leaves. The calyx is brown, silky, and always

closed, with three of the segments external. The corolla is

cream-colored, and of the same length with the calyx.

The bark of the Sapota is very astringent and febrifugal,

and was once supposed to be the true Jesuits' bark. The

seeds of this plant are powerfully a]ierient and diuretic. The

resin also, which its milky sap affords, is possessed of medical

properties, and, when burnt, diffuses an odor of incense.

There appear to be two varieties of this tree at Key West,

the one now figured, which we have called [^ jtarvifol'm, and

anotlier with larger leaves, apparently identical with specimens

collected by Poiteau in St. Domingo, and which he had marked

Aclims Sojpta.

PLATE XZ.

A branch of the natunil size. a. The fruit, someickat reduced.
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SOUTHERN IRON-WOOD.
(L'Argan, Fr.)

Natural Order, SAPOTEiE, (Jussieu.) LinnoBan Classification,

Pentandria, Monogynia.

BUMELIA.* (SwAUTZ.)

Calyx 5-cleft, persistent. Corolla rotate, 5-parted, internally with the

same number of toothed or trifid in-curved petaloid scales. Stamens

five or ten, on short filaments arising from the base of the tube

of the corolla. Ovary superior, rounded. Style short, stigma

simple and obtuse. Di'upe small and round, mostly containing

one seed.

Shining or smooth trees, with alternate entire loaves, chiefly

natives of the tropical parts of America or the warmer parts of

the United States. Flowers small, in close axillary round corymbs

or clusters. The wood generally hard and fetid.

* A name given by the Greeks to the European Ash, and arbitrarily applied

to this genus by Swartz.
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f Leaves Decid tiotts.

SMOOTH-LEAYED BUMELIA,
OH

IRON-WOOD.

BtMKLlA LvcioiUKS. Spiiiosci ci'ccta; fol'ds obtviif/o-lanreokitis basi atkno-

atis dcmum glabris, j)cdancuUs calijclhu.iqac yhtbris.

BuMELiA hjcio'tdes.—PuRsir, Flor. Bor. Am., vol. i. p. lo.j. Elliott,

Sketches, vol. i. p. 287. Persoox, Synops., vol. i. p. 237.

Si!)EROxyi,ON Ijdoidcs.—Linn., Sp. pi. Diiiamel, Arb., vol. ii. p. 200,

t. 08. Micii., Flor. Bor Am., vol. i. p. 122.

SiDEUOXYtiON Imtc.—Walter, Flor. Carol., p. 100.

Lycioides.—Linn., Hortus Cliftbrt., p. 488.

A SMALL and rather elegant tree, from twelve to forty feet

high, chiefly an inhabitant of low wet forests, from Carolina to

Florida, and in Louisiana, not far from the banks of the Mis-

sissippi; but it is never met with in Canada, as stated by Will-

denow in the "Species Plantarum." It was first introduced

into France from the Mississippi, by the French Canadians,

under the name of the Milk-wood of the Mississippi, from the fact

that the young branches, when cut, \\v\ a milky juice. The

wood, according to Elliott, though not used by mechanics, is

extremely hard, heavy, and irregularly grained, agreeing in this

respect pretty nearly with the species of Sldcroxijlon of the West

Indies, deriving their name from the hardness of their wood,

which is compared to iron. One of the tropical species has

wood nearly of the same yellow color and close grain as that of

the Box Tree.

The younger infertile branches generally produce axillary

spines, which often increase in size with the advancing growth

of the wood. The bark of the trunk is gray and smooth, at

length cloven into narrow longitudinal chinks; that of the

101
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102 O B L N G - L E A V E D B U M E L I A.

branches is brownish gray and smoctVi The leaves, at first

somewhat silk^'-pubi'scent and whitish beneath, are rather

narrow and hxnceohite, somewhat obtuse, smooth and reticulated

above, attenuated lielow into a moderate and slender petiole,

brought together usually in lateral clusters ; in the centre

of which, surrounded by the round clusters of ilowers, issues

occasionally a spine. The leaves, at length smooth, are about

three inches long including the petiole, and an inch or less in

width. The ilowers, small and greenish, are in axillary or

lateral rounded clusters; the peduncles simple, all of a length,

and, as well as the caljx, quite smooth. The stamens are five

in nundjer, and about the length of the corolla. The leaves on

the infertile branches are more decidedly lanceolate than the

rest. The berries are oval, juicy, black when ripe, and about

the size of small peas. A tree now in Kartram's Botanic

Garden, at Kingsi.'ssing, in rather an unfavorable shady situa-

tion, probably forty years old or more, has attained the height

of about forty feet, but, being slender, is not more than eight

inches in diameter; it a})pears, however, as though it might

attain a still larger growth, and is perfectly hardy in this

clim.ite.

IMiATE XCI.

A brauih of the mturtd size. a. A chi.ster i>f herrie.s: b. Thejlower.

OBLOXG-LEAVED BUMELIA.

Bu.MKi.iA oniiONaiFOLrA. Spiiiosa crcela, fuliis lanccohito-ohlon(j'm oltusia

batsi aUeiiiittlts sublus nioUiter jnlosis, j)e(liiH('idis brevissimis caljdbusqae

viUom.—NuTT., (loii. Am., vol. i. p. lli.'i.

Tins Bi)ecies, which becomes a tree eighteen or twenty feet in

height, is by far the most hardy i»f the genus, being indigenous
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iibout the load-mines in the vicinity of St. Louis, -where the

thernionieter falls at times below zero. It is also not uncommon

in Arkansas, in the shady alluvial forests of that stream, and it

is met with on the borders of the Mississippi as far down as

Natchez. It was first noticed botanically by my late friend, Mr.

John Bradbury, F.L.S.

The bark is rough and gray, and the wood very hard, tough,

and fetid,—indeed, so much so, that it would probably di'ive away

insects from chests made of its wood. In its natural haggard

state, near the lead-mines, it is an ungraceful tree with numerous

tortuous and flexuous branches. The young branchlets, as well

as the petioles, are clothed with soft brownish-gray hairs. The

leaves somewhat resemble those of B. Ii/cioklc^, but they are

larger, being three to four inches long by one to one and a half

wide, and more or less hairy beneath, even when adult. The

flowering clusters are dense, the flowers numerous, on hairy

peduncles scarcely longer than the ferruginously-villous calyx,

the segments of wliich are ovate and concave. The inner scales,

nearly ecjual with the corolla, are connivent and trifid, situated

opposite to the stamens. Drupe fleshy, purple, at length black-

ish brown.
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RUSTY-LEAVED BUMELIA.

BUMKIJA I'KIUUHilNKA. Ilicrwi's, J'iill(,'> (iharatls jitllirtiCCIltlliKS vhtKsis fDllitlt.l

f('rni(/linii-tviiiiiilii.'<i.i, corijinljin viultljlork; caljc'dius pidtdicidi.-'quc ritj'o

l(ini(li/i, jloribus piiiluiidris.

Ok this api)areutly very distinct species of Iron-wood, I know

nothing more than the single iui[K'rfect s[)ecimen collected by

Mr. Ware in East Kloiida. The leaves in the spineless infertili?

brunch nre unusuidlv wide, being one and a liidl' inches by tw(»
ifl«



104 SILKY-LEAVED B U M E L I A.

and a half inches in length: those on the flowering branch,

however, sire much sniaUer. It is quite remarkal)le for the

dense ferruginous pubescence on the under side of the leaves,

young branches, and calyx. Its nearest aflinity it at the same

time to the preceding species.

SILKY-LEAYED BUMELIA.

BrMKMA TKNAX. Ei'cctit, nuiiis j(ouoril)i(s S2viio.'<i<:. foIUs cuncafo-lin

ccolatls phfionquc ohtiU<i^, skIjIhs soucco-jilfenfllnts, sKhaarcis, calji-ibHS

riUoslfi.

BuMiiLiA icinix.—Wii,i,D.. Sp. jil., vol. i. p. 1085. I'kusoon, Syiioiis.,

vol. i. p. :2:}7. Elliott, ISkotoh., vol. i. p. 28S. LouDox,Eiicyc. Plants,

p. 1411, t. 23114.

BiiMKLiA chrymphjUiHihs.—Pi'u?!!. Flor. Bor. Am., vol. i. p. l.')5.

SiDKiioxvLuN ti)hi.i\—LiNX., Miiiit., p. 4H. Jaciji'in, C'dlK'ot., vol. ii.

p. -Jfji.

SlIiKUOXVLON rlo-i/s()iilii/ll<,:(f,y.—^ru'iF., Flor. Bof. AlU., Vol. i. p. 123.

SiUEiioxYLON .^1 riceurn.—Waltkh, Carol., p. 100.

Cinivsoi'llVLLi'.M C'd-uh'ncnsc.—.Tacq., ObsiM'v., vol. ill. p. '], t. 'A.

Tins very elegant-leaved sp(M'ies becomes occasionally a tree

twenty to thirty feet high, with hi\rd. tough wood, iind flu* trunk

elothecl with a light-gray liark. The young branches are slender,

stniight, flexible, and, as in m11 the si>ecii's of the genus inhabit-

ing the United States, very diflicidt to break: hence the specific

name of the present, {(viiax) The hiives are nuich snudler than

in any of the preceding species; smooth a])i)ve. beneath silky and

shining, with the down usually of a ));de-golden or fi-rruginous

color; adding a peculiar elegance and splendor to tlie Inlinge,

nearly e(pial to that of the true f'/ir//s(t/)/ii///itiii. or (loldcn-Iicaf

of the West Indies. The flowers and leavi-s, as usual, aic bolii
I
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WOOLLY-LEAVED B U M E L I A. 105

clustored at the extremities of the projecting buds of the former

season; but the older fertile branches do not ajipear to produce

any thorns. The peduncles of the sessile corymbs are very

long, and, as well as the calyx, clothed wi h ferruginous down.

A('<"or(ling to Willdenow, the dru])es are o-" al. Inner corolla or

nectarium five-parted as the corolla, but with the divisions trifid,

and the middle segment longest.

This species affects dry, sandy soils, and is met with, not

uncommonly, from the sea-coast of South Carolina to East

Florida. Bosc remarks that at the approach of evening Ihi'

flowers give out an agreeable odor. In the Bartram Garden,

there is a tree of this species, less silky than usual, which is

perfectly hardy.

PLATE XCIL

A branch of (he natural size, a. Thcjfovcr. b. The berry
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WOOLLY-LEAYED BUMELIA.

Bl'MELi.\ LANUGINOSA, spirio.<ia; ranmlispiilcnU.^siiin'.'', ]iiili)'sri)if(lin.<! ; fuliis

cuncato-lanccolatis obiii.v's ; subdis lanurjinosin fcrniglnc'is nee serieeJs

eoh/eibus ghbris basi pilosinsrulis.

BtJMEMA laivifjinosa.—pKUsnoN, Synops., i. p. 2'j7. Punsii, Flor. i. p. ir)5.

HiKKKOXYi.oN LANUGiNOPUM, fijunQsiDu ; raiindii^ ]n(le)it!^'S)),)is, pnheseenH-

bi(s ; f(ilil.<) orali-l'iiireuldtls, supra r/lahn's, snhtKs liimif/inosis nee serieeis.

—Micii., Flor. Bor. Am., vol. i. p. 122.

This is a smaller tree tlian the preceding, alfecting the same

situations,—bushy swamps on light soils,—and is met with in

Georgia and the lower part of Alabama. The leaves are snudl,

as in the preceding species, but covered beneath with a dull-

brown wool, not very thick, nor in the least shining; their form
V.-7»
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106 LARGE-FRUITED BUMELIA.

is cuneate-oblong, or sublanccolate and obtuse, about an inch

and a half long and a little more than hiilf an inch wide, on

short petioles like all the rest of our species. The flowers are

also much smaller, and the calyx nearly smooth. In this

species likewise the spines are stout, shai'p, and persistent. Its

real affinity is to B. lyciokles, but ic is in all parts much smaller.

LARGE-FRUITED BUMELIA.

BuMELiA MAcuocARPA. Di'prcssa, ramis (jracillbus valde sjnnosis, sjnnis

elotujatis (inuibiis subrccurvis, foliis parvitUs aoicato-lanccolatis obtusis

juninribi's l((iui(jinosis, dcmum subr/labris concoloribus ; drupa maximc

nrali.

Tins very low bushy species, allied to B. reeUnaia, I give

(though from very imperfect specimens) to complete the histoxy

of our species of the genus. The twigs are very slender, at first

pubescent, covered Avith a gray baric, Jind with the spines long

and slender as needles. The leaves, before expansion, are ex-

ceedingly lauuginous, and always small, with very short petioles,

at length nearly smooth. The fruit is edible, and as large as a

small date ! I found this species on the sandy hills not far from

the Altamaha, in Georgia, in winter, and therefore do not know

the flower. It does not grow iiore than a foot high, and the

leaves are little more than half an inch long.

ff Leaves sempervirenf.

NARROW-LEAVED BUMELIA.

BuMELiA ANGUSTiFOMA. Glabra spbtosa, foliis lincari'obloiKjis obtusis,

fioribus af/(/re(/t((is tjlabris, drnpa iiblovi/a niDbilirafa.
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This tree, according to Dr. Blodgett, i« common at Key "West,

where it attains the height of forty feet. The wood is probably

equally hard with that of the other species of the genus. The

branches before us are more or less spiny, and covered with a

brown but externally silvery-gray bark. The leaves, unusually

small and narrow, come out in clusters from the centre of pre-

ceding buds; they are very smooth, apparently evergreen and

coriaceous, linear-oblong and obtuse, attenuated into a sort of

false petiole, and are aljout an inch and a quarter long by about

three lines wide. The peduncles are aggregated, rather short,

and, as well as the calj'x, smooth. Segments of the calyx ovate,

the two outer smaller. Corolla yellowish white, not longer than

the calyx.

The berry, about the size and form of that of the Barberry,

is i:)ui"plish black, and covered with a bloom, ol)long-elliptic, by

abortion one-seeded, the three or four other ovules stilled, and

the one large, cartilaginous seed fdling up the whole cavity ; the

berry is umbilicated at the apex, and terminated with the per-

sistent, subulate, slender style ; the pulp is wax}', milky probably

before ripe, as in the Sapotilla. The seed is large, cylindric-

oblong, pale, testaceous, hard, and very shining, with an internal

longitudinal suture, bright brown at the tip of the base, with a

conspicuous lateral basal cicatrice.

This species has a considerable affinity with Sideroo'i/hn sjvno-

mim of Linnanis, a native of India and Africa, the berries of

which are acidulous, and agreeable to eat.

lif':

PLATE XCIII.

A branch of the natural size, mjiowcr. a. A branch with ripe berries.



FETID BUMELIA.

BuMKLiA FffiTinissiMA. Foliis lanrcoJa/o-ohloDf/is ohfiisis suhcmnrginatiSj

pcdiincidh coDfc.rtIs axiUaribus,—Willd., Sp. plant., vol. ii, p. 1080.

Peksoon, Syiiops., vol. i. p. 237.

SiDEROXYLON FCETiDissiML'M. Licvmc, ful'ds suhnppo.'^itis, jlorihiis jtakii-

tissimis.—LiNx., Miintis, p. 49. Jacq., Am., p. 55. Lam., Diet.,

vol. i. p. 2-47.

Tins is another spopios, Ijecoiiiing a large tree, equally indi-

penous to Key West and the island of St. Domingo, and was

found hy the same person witli the former. Poiteau met with

it in the mountainous woods of Ilayti, and H, was in flower in

October. It is said neither to be s[)iny nor milky-juiced, and it

bears a round berry almost as large as a cherry.

In this si)e('ies the leaves are very smooth and large, disposed

chielly at the extremities of the branches ; they are nearly elliptic

and obtuse, somewhat waved on the luargin, on petioles nearly

an inch in length, and of a thiimish consistence, yet somewhat

coriaceous; they are three to three and a half inches long, and

from one and a half to two inches wide. The (lowers are nume-

rous and in dense clusters, produced, ap|)Mrently, in the axils of

])receding leaves, and therefore ap^jcar \vh<»lly lateral. Tlie calyx

is ahnost entirely smooth, with oval segments; the corolla \v\y

spreading, yellowish white, with live stamens. Tlie stigma, very

dilVerent from that of the preceding specii's, is wholly sessile on

the summit of the oblong germ, and is miMubranous and concave.

The berry, ap[)ar('ntly yellow, is by abortion only one-seeded.

The specimens coUectcil in St. Ddiiiiugo, by Poiteau, arc marked

SiiiiKini, ])robMltly IVom llie very peculiar, almost cup-shaiied

stigma, and s[iherical I'ruit. It seems to he nearly allied to S'uh-f-

(),i'i//()ii liichfinii (Sdlandcr) as descril)ed l)y Lamarck, Diet, vol. i.

p. 2 Ml. It is also nearly allied, a|>piirertly. to ]i. judHiln.

I'LATK XCIV.
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STRAWBERRY TREE.
(Arbousier, Fr.)

Natural Order, Erice^., (R. Brown.) Tribe AnnUTE/E, (Decand.)

Linncean Classification, Decandria, Monogynia.

ARBUTUS.* (Camer. Tournefort.)

Calyx inferior, 5-partetl. Tlie corolla globosely or ovately campaiiu-

late ; the narrow border 5-cleft and reflected. Stamens ten, in-

cluded. Anthers compressed at the sides, opening bj' two terminal

pores, attached below the summit where they produce two reflected

awns. Ovarium, seated upon or half immersed in a hypogynous

disk, 5-celled, cells many-seeded. Sl>/te one; sti(jma obtuse. Berry

nearly globuhir, rough, with granular tubercles.

Large or small trees of the South of Europe, the Levant, Mexico,

and Oregon. The leaves alternate and semiiervirent; racemes axil-

lary or terminal and paniculate. Flowers pedicellate, provided witli

bractes ; the corolla white or reddish.

MENZIES'S STRAWBERRY TREE.

Arbutus Mexziesii. Arborca,folus elUplkis acutis suiscrrails longe petio-

latls glabris, racemis paniculatis dciwjluris axillaribus terminalibusqiic.

Arbutus 3Iciiziesu.—Pursh, Flor. 13or. Am., vol. i. p. 282.

Arbutus laurifoUa?—Linn., Suppl., 2;j8.

Arbutus procrva.—Douglas, Bot. Reg., tab. 1573.

* An ancieut name for the Arlmltt^ i'ni'ilo.
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110 MENZIES'S STRAWBERRY TREE.

This is rather a common species on the banks of the Oregon

and the "Wahlamet, below Fort Vancouver, in rocky phices,

where it becomes a tree thirty to forty feet high, witli a aniooth

and even light-brown trunk, from which the old bark exfoliates,

so that it appears as if it wei'e stripped nearly down to the

living surface. The top is somewhat pyramidal and spreading.

The leaves, resembling those of the laurel, are thick, and of

a rigid consistence, crowded toward the extremities of the

branches; they are chiefly elliptic and mostly entire, though

on the young shoots sharply serrate. The flowers are very

abundant, in dense pyramidal panicles, made up cliiefly below

of axillary, sessile racemes ; they are nearly globular and yel-

lowish white ; these are at length succeeded, about August, by

fine, showy clusters of orange-yellow berries, which are rather

dry, and coated with a thin layer of granular, tubercular pulp.

This species appears to be very closely allied to A. AndracJuie

of the Levant, and I suspect it is not sufficiently distinct from

A. lauri/olia of Linnaeus. At any rate, there is certainly but

one arborescent species of the genus in the Oregon Territory.

The young leaves are, in fact, as described, sharply serrate, and

the older leaves likewise vary in this respect, some being wholly

entire or nearly so, and others distinctly serrulate.

We found the wood to be white, hard, and brittle, and of no

economical value except as indifierent fuel. Its diameter was

usually from one to two feet. The pulp of the fruit is some-

what aromatic, but wholly inedible. The cells only about two-

seeded, the seed, rather large and angular, chiefly filled with a

fleshy albumen.

All the species of the genus are highly ornamental, and par-

ticularly the Strawberry Tree (A. TIn&lo) of South Europe,

which covers whole mountains in the kingdom of Leon in

Spain. The peasants and their children eat the fruit, though

not \Qvy agreeable and somewhat nai'cotic wheU' taken in large

quantities. The leaves, in some parts of Greece, are employed



TREE WHORTLEBERRY. Ill

for tanning leather, and are also used as an astringent remedy

in medicine. In the island of Corsica, an agreeable wine is

said to be prepared from the berries of the A. Unedo; and in

Spain, both a suga.r and a spirit are obtained from them.

PLATE XCV.

A branch of the natural size, a. The berries.

Sorrel Tree, [Andromeda arhorea.) A tree of this species,

now growing at the Bartram Garden, is more than sixty feet

high, with a cix'cumference of four feet.

TREE WHORTLEBERRY.

BatodendrOiV auboreum.—XuTT., ill Phil. Trans., Phila., vol. viii.

Vaccinum arhorenm.—MAiisuALTi, p. 157. Micii., Flor. Bor. Am.,

vol. i. p. 230. PuRSH, Flora, vol. i. p. 285. Elliott, Sk., vol. i.

p. 405.

Vaccinum diffusum.—Aiton., Ilort. Kew., vol. ii. p. 11.

Tins species, commencing to appear on the dry margins of

swamps in North Carolina, and extending to Florida and Ar-

kansas, becomes a tree of ten to twenty feet in height, with an

irregular round top, and sending cut many long, straight suckers

from the root. The leaves are neai'ly evergreen, oboval, or

almost round, smooth and shining. The racemes arise from the

old wood, with the flowers white, tinged with red, and angular.

The berries are round, smooth, black, nearly dry, and astrin-

gent, filled with a granular pulp almost like sawdust; yet the

taste is pleasantly subacid.
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112 MOUNTAIN LAUREL.

The bark of the root is astringent, and is sometimes given in

decoction as a remedy for chronic dysentery and diarrhoea.

The dried fruit is equally efficacious and more agreeable to the

palate.

—

(Elliott.) We have not sufficient materials for a

figure of this curious tree.

Mountain Laurel {Rhododendrum maximum) "is found at

Medfield and Attleborough in Massachusetts, and also, I

believe, near Portland in Maine."—(G. B. Emerson.) I am

unable to decide whether this interesting plant is found as

far north as the State of Maine, though it is not improbable.

On the high banks of the Delaware near Bordentown, we meet

with natural clumps of this shrub, which in Pennsylvania is

scarcely found nearer than the first chain of the Alleghany

Mountains.

Spoon-Wood [Kalmia latl/olia) '* abounds in almost every

part of Massachusetts, as far north as Lowell," (G. B. Emerson,)

and I have reason to believe, also, that it extends into Maine.

The largest plants of this species which I have ever seen, not

inferior to stout Peach Trees, were in the great cypress-swamp

near Dagsbury m Sussex county, Delaware. In the same

locality also grew the Hopea tindoria, Laurus Borbonm, and the

Quercus hemispJierica.
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MELON, OK PAPAW THEE.
(rAPAYEU, Fr.

Nataral Order, Papayace^, (Von Mai'tius.) Lhmccan Clo^d-

ficatmi, DioECiA, Decandhia.

TAPAYA.* (Tkew, Tourx., Jussieu.) CARICA. (Linn.)

Dioxious or POLYGAMOUS.— C«/y.r inferior, nniiuto, and o-toothed.

Corolla nionopetalouH, with a contorted aestivation, in the sta-

miniforous flower tubular, witli five lobes and ten stamens, all

arising from the same line, with those opposite the lobes sessile,

the other alternate ones on short filaments; anihcr.'i adnatc and

2-celled, opening lengthways: the corolla in the fertile flower is

nearly campanulate, and 5-partcd almost to the base. Ocary supe-

rior, 1-celled, with five parietal, niany-secdcd receptacles ; stifjma

sessile, 5-lobcd, fringed. Fruit a succulent, indehiscent pepo.

Scds spherical, enveloped in a loose, mucous coat, having a brittle,

pitted shell ; the embryo in the axis of a fleshy albumen ; cotyle-

dons flat, with the radicle inclined to the hylum.

These are spongy-wooded, quick-growing trees of Tropical Ame-

rica, without branches, like Palms, and yielding an acrid, thin,

milky juice; the leaves are alternate and large, digitate or palmately

lobed, on long petioles; the male flowers in axillary racemes with

clustered flowers; the fenude flowers usually solitary.

* The native Aincriciui name. Linuasus changed the name for Carica, be-

cause it was said to be a native of Caria ; but, as the phuit has no sort of rcl.ition

with that country, it is better, with Jussieu and Lamarck, to retaiu t^ e uider ana

better name.
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COMMON MELON or PAPAW TREE.

Pai'Ay.v viLCAius. FoUis pahiiatls lA^-bihla i<inua(is, IdCtiiiis uhlniH/i.

(Irlllis, lloriltU.'i Hl'lsi'illis mce)noso-c(i)'>/iii Ixists,

Papaya ruf'/aris.—Dkcan'd., in Lmiiark's 1 )ict., vol. v. p. 2. Ilhist., t. S21.

Caukw Piipiii/a.—Linn., Sp. pi. Wiij.i)., Sp. pi., vol. iv. p. 814.

Oii'icd. fi'dvdc romostt, foULs jH'lkilis ; loins vark sinualls.—Bkowne, Jain.,

p. 860.

Papiiiiafrnrbi mclo-iirjmii.s cjjiiin'.— I'li'm., Catal., p. 20. Tui:\v., Klirct.,

t. 7? TuvuN., Iiistit., p. G.V.t.

Papaya iiiaram.—Uiii;i;i), Malah., vol. i. t. 15, fig. 1, [male,] Amlia-

pa^-a, fig. 2, [I'enialc]

Arhor mrhnifcm.—Bouxus, j). !>(».

Arlior jif'il'tiii folio, fruclii prpouls rndf/nittidine nbdi.—Bauiiin, Piiiax, p.

1;J1. Mkkian., Siirlnaiii, p. 40, tabs. 40 and 02, 04.

The Papaw Tree, rising erect into the air without brunches

to the lu'ight of twenty feet, in its mode of growth may

be compared to the Pahns, or to the tall and herbaceous

Banana, while its true relations are to the (lonrd and Passion-

ilower tribes. The elegant palmated U'aves s[)read out only

toward tiie sunnnit of the stent, and I'orm a wide circle like an

airy umbrella. The stem is cylindric, about a foot in diameter,

with the wood of a soft and spongy consistence, and so (il)rous

as to afford a material for cordage like hem[). In six months it

attains the height of a man, and soon after begins to llower,

attaining its utmost magnitude in three years.

Tlle root is [)erpcn(liculi ir, w hitisl 1, s[)ongy, an 1 of a di

agreeable taste and smell. The stem is marked nearly its whole

leny'th with the scars of the fallen leaves, and is of a some-

w hat solid consistence toward the ba se 'I'he leaves are oi

petioles which are near upon two fei-t long; ihey are d('e[)Iy

divided into seven or nine sinnated gashed lobes. Tiic llowers

ure a.xillary, yellowish white, and fragrant; the barren ones in

IK
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Pl.XCVI

Papaya vul^arii.
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COMMON xMELON OR TAPAW TREE. 115

pendulous racomcs with tlio flowers di;<po.sed in corymbose

clusters; the fertile flowers are rather numerous, on short usu-

ally-simple thickened pedicels. The fruit, produced throughout

the whole year, is about the size of a small musk-melon, usually

oval or round, and frequently grooved; it is yellow, inclining to

orange when ripe, containing a bright yellow, succulent, sweet

pulp, with an aromatic scent; the seeds, a little larger than

those of mustard, have a warm taste alnujst like that of cresses.

The fruit of the Papaw, when boiled and mixed with lime-

juice, is esteemed a wholesome sauce to fresh meat, in taste not

nuich unlike apples. It is likewise employed as a pickle, when

about half grown, being 2)reviously soaked in salt water to get

rid of the milky juice it contains, and is, when ripe, frerpiently

preserved in sugar and sent to Europe with other tropical sweet-

meats. The juice of the unripe fruit, as well as that of the

seed, acts as a powerful and elllcacious vermifuge, and its chief

constituent, singularly enough, is found to ha filmnc, a })rinciplo

otherwise peculiar to the animal kingdom and the fungi.'" An

application of the milky sap is said to be a remedy- for the tetter

or ringworm, and upon the coast of Mahiquette in Africa, the

leaves are emi)loyed as an abstergent in place ()f st)a}); they are

also used fni the same purpose ])y the African Creoles of the

West Indies.

Tlie Papaw, moreover, has the singular property of rendering

the tougliest animal substances tender^ by causing a separation

of tiie muscular fibre; even its vapor alone is said to produce

this eflect upon meat suspended among the leaves, and that

poultry and hogs, though old, Ijecoiiie tender in a few hoiu's

al'ter feeding on the leaves and fruit This property was first

descri))ed by Ih'owne in his "History of Jamaica," who rennirkM

that meat washed in the milky juice, nii.xed with water, became

in a few houis so tender that wlien cooked it could scarcely be

taken IVoui tlie spit.

TLuiniisiiii'.-' •'Aiiiml-' uf Clu'iui.itry," 1. c.
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116 COMMON MELON Oil TAPAW TREE.

The utility of the Papaw is proved hy the fact of its being

cultivated over the whole of South America, (according to the

observations of Humboldt and Bonpland ;) it is likewise culti-

vated throughout India and in many of the islands of the Pacific,

particularly in the Friendly and Sandvvlch Islnnd groups; here

it frequently produces fruit at the height of six or eight feet.

In the wilds of East Florida, according to Bartram, it presents

a more imposing and stately appearance, and add.^ a peculiar

feature to the almost tropical scenery of the forcsKs of the St.

John. It K- also met with on the small ij^lrnds or k.ys near

the extremity of the peninsula, and is indig''nous to many parts

of South Ami'iioii and the West India Islands.

Linschutei! sa_\ -5 it cnnie from the West Indies to the Phi'ip-

pines, and was taken tk' ;> •" to Qn;\. According to Sloane, it

grows wild in the woods oi Junia*' a. but i- 'liere of sm.all stature.

It was observed also :it Kc^aii'-i in (luatemala, by Dr. Sinclair.

In Bartram's Travel, (p '-jI,] is given a very aninnited and

exact description of this graceful tree. He adds, it '-is certainly

the most beautiful of any vegetable production I know of; the

touvriiig Laurel M.tgnolia, and exalted Palm, indeed exceed it

in g .Mideur and mngnificence, but not in elegance, delicacy, and

gracef\i!iM>f;s; it rises erect, with a perfectly-straight tapering

stem, to tlif height of fifteen or twenty feet, which is smooth

and polisheJ, of a bright ash color. Its perfectly-spherical to))

is formed of very large lolx'sinuate leaves, sni)ported on very

long footstalks; the lower leaves are the largest as well as their

petioles the longest, and make a gniceful sweep, like the long /,

or the branches of a sconce candlestick. The ripe and green

fruit are plated round about the stem or trunk, from the lower-

most leaves, and u[)ward almost to the top. It is always green,

ornamented at the same time with flowers and fruit."

PLATE XrVT.

The fiinnlc Irrc nii a rrdninl smJc, ii. Tin' fmidh' Ihnrry of the iintiinil f»'tr..

Ii. A jiiirli'iit Iff tin malt: r'iinii>\ '>f tin' naturnl size.
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DOGWOOD.
(CORNOUIMJER, Fr.)

Natural Chxler, CoRNACEyi], (Dccand.) Lmncean Arrangement,

Tktrandria, Monogynia.

CORNUS.* (TOURNKFORT.)

Border of tlic calyx 4-toot,lio(l, minute. Petals oblong, spreading.

Sfamcns four, longer than the corolla. S/>/k somewhat club-shai»ed.

Sllfjma obtuse or capitate. Driq>cs free, berried, 1 to 2-celled, 1 to

2-seeded.

The plants of this genus are chiefly troos or shrubs, rarely herba-

ceous, with a bitter bark. Leaves opposite, (or rarely somewhat alter-

nate,) usually entire, without stipules, and feather-veined. Flowers

small and white, disposed in compound, terminal, flat clusters or

cymes; sometimes capitate and surrounded by a colored involucrum

resembling petals. Hairs of the leaves and stems affixed by the centre.

LARGE-FLOWERED DOGWOOD.
CoKXUs NUTTALLii, (Audubon.) Arhonsccns ; im-obiciis 4-G-fo(iolatis,

foUolis obovatis, acatis aciDitlnaltsce basi anguslatis ; folds ocalibus, vdx

avuminatis ; corlice IxvL

CoRxrs NUTTALiJi. Leaves of the involucrum 4-0-obovate, acute or

acuminate, narrowed at the base ; diupes oval ; leaves oval, scarcely

acuminate.

—

Tokrey and Gray, Flor. N. Am., vol. i. p. 052. AuDU-

Box, Birds of America, plate 307.

CoRNUS Florida.—Hooker, Flor. Bor. Am., vol. i. p. 277, (partly.)

On arriving, toward the close of September, in 1834, at Fort

Vancouver, I hastened again on shore to examine the produc--

* From cnnni, a horn, in allusion to the hardness of the wood.
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118 L A 11 G E - F L W E 11 E D DOGWOOD.

tions of the forests of the Fur West; and nothing so niiu-Ii siu-

prisecl me as the naagnifieent api)earance of some Ihie trees of

this beautiful Cornus. Some of them growing in tlie rieh hinds

near the fort Avore not k'ss than fifty to seventy feet in height,

with hirge, oval-aeute, Incid green k-aves, whieh, taken with the

>i)iHioth trunk and unusually-large elusters of erimson berries, led

me, at first glance, to believe that I beheld some new Magnolia,

mitil the llower buds, already advanced for the coming seascjii,

proved our plant to be a Cornus, allied in flxct to the Florida,

but with Itowers or colored involucres nearly six inches in dia-

meter ! These appeared in all their splendor, in May of the follow-

ing year, of a pure white with a faint tinge of blush; the

divisions, also, of this brilliant pseudt)-llower are usually five or

six in numl)er, of an obovate outline, with the points often acute.

The leaves arc about four inches long and two and a half Avide,

with a considi^rable (juantity of pu])escence beneath. The cluster

of bright red berries is scarcely inferior to that of the cone of

the Marpiolki tripctala, and each of them is strongly terminated

by the four persistent teeth of the calyx and the style. The

petals arc ol^long-ovate, shorter consideral)ly than the stan\ens.

The wood, like that of all the species, is very hard, close-

grained, of slow growth, and would be useful for all the purposes

for which the Avood of the G. Florida is employed. The extract

of the bark, boiled doAvn to a solid consistence, containing in a

very concentrated state the vegetable princi[)le cornine, w'e found

of singular service in the settlement of the ^Yahlamet, where, in

the autumn of 18.^>'j, the intermittent fever prevailed. In most

cases pills of this extract timely administered gave perfect relief

Though the berries arc somewhat bitter, they are still, in autumn,

the favorite food of the Band-Tailed Pigeon. To the north this

species prevails, pi'obably as far as Fraser's River or Sitka, but

we did not meet with it in California, nor anywhere eastward,

even in the vicinity of the lower falls or cascades of the Oregon.

There is, therefore, no doubt but that it is as hardy as the Com-



WOOLLY-LEAVED CORNUS. 11!»

iiion Dogwood and more deserving of cultivation. It has been

raised in England from seeds Avhich I In-ought over, but the plants

are yet small.

PLATE XCVIL

A branch of the natural size. a. A cluster of berries.

William Bartram, in his Travels In Gconjia and Flurhhi, gives

the following account of the appearance of the Dt)gw()od {Comm
Florida) as it appeared near the banks of the Alabama :

—'• Wo
now entered a remarkaljle grove of Dogwood Trees, which con-

tinued nine or ten miles luialtercd, except here and there by a

towering 2[a(jiiolla (jrandlfolla. The land on which they grow

is an exact level; the surface a shalloAV, loose, black mould, on a

stratum of stiff' yellowish clay. These trees were about twelve

feet high, spreading horizontally; and their limbs, meeting and

interlocking with each other, formed one vast, shady, cool grove,

so dense and humid as to exclude the sunbeams, and prevent the

intrusion of almost every other vegetal>le; affording us a most

desirable shelter from the fervid sunbeams at noonday. This

admirable grove, by way of eminence, has accpiired the name of

the Do(j W(.>ods. During a progress of near seventy miles through

this high forest, there was constantly presented to view, on one

hand or the other, spacious groves of this fine flowei'ing tree,

which must, in the spring season, when covered with blossoms,

exhibit a most pleasing scene :"
p. 401.

WOOLLY-LEAYED COR^^US.

CoRNUS ru]?ESCEXS. liamiii inirimrcscentihMt>, ramuHs cijmisquc hirsuiis

:

foliis orallbus acutis fflabriusculis suhtus pallidis hirsuto-pubcscentibus,

cymis deprcssis, dentibus calijplnis minufis, pctalis lanceolatis acutis.—
NuTT., in TouREY and Gray, vol. i. p. 052.
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120 C R N A L C IT E R R Y.

CoRXUS chrinala.—Ciiamis. and Sciilkcht., in Linnsra., vol. iii. p. 13n.

(""oRxrs siriira, fjl Orridoitnlls. Loaves larger, more tomeutose

beneath.

—

Tour, and Gray, vol. i. p. 0r)2.

This spocics is confinod to tlio iiiinuHliate borders of the Oregon

and Wahlaniet, in wet and dark phiees. According to Chamisso,

it also exists ronnd San Francisco in Upper Calilbrnia. The stem

is abont six feet high, bnt it has no ])retensions to become a tree,

and is only introduced here for want of any other suitable oppor-

tunity of publishing it. Its true aflinity is to Contic- f<foh)ii/cr<(.

The stem is similarly inclined and full of slender red twigs. It

diflers from that si)ecies, however, in the nature of its pubescence,

which is whitish and hirsute, with a crowded and close hirsute

cyme, and larger lanceolate petals. The leaves are also oval or

somewl'ut broad-ovate, and merely acute, not acuminate, almost

smooth above, whitely and somewhat liirsutely pubescent beneath.

The llowers are white and rather large, crowded so as to hide the

})e(licels. The fruit we have not observed.

Whitk CoiiXEr.. {Conni-s sti,h),n/(ni, C. alJxi, Priisii.) This

species grows on the borders of streams in the Hocky Mcnmtain

range, anil also on the lianks of the Oregon, and in the Ulue

Moinitains of that territory.

Tlie roiiNM;r,-(nFin{V {Cm-tnifi masnihi) is a native of the South

of Kui'opc. but thrives well in this climate. It blossoms early,

and bears a liaiulsome crimson fruit, about the si/e and appear-

ance of a cherry, whiih was formerly used for tarts and made

into a roll. Tlie wood is very hard, and. made into wedges,

will eiidmi' i.lmost like iron. It has long bi'cn cultivated in the

ilartram (larden, in this vicinity, where line plants nuiy be seen

in the uutiinni full of fruit.
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FRINGE TREE.
(ClIIONANTE, Fr.)

Natural Order, Oleixe.t:, (IIijiTniansegg and Link.) Linnaxin

Clans!flcniio)), Diaxduia, Moxogynia.

CIIIOXAXTIIUS.* (Lixx.)

Cah/x 4-tootlio(l. Corolla iiioiiopotiildus with a sliort tube, the horder

4-cloft, the segments very long, ])eii(hilous, naiTow, and linear.

Stamens two, sonietiuies lonr, inelnded and inserteil into the tuho.

Ocarium hiloeuhir; ovules pendulous and eollateral, two in caeli

cell. S{ijlc short; stigma partly hilohed. JJrupc sueeulent, 1-

seeded, the seed provided with alhumeii. Emhrijo inserted.

Small trees of India and the warmer and temperate parts of Ame-

riea, with opposite, simple, and entire leaves; the racemes or panieles

of flowers terminal or axillary.

COMMOX FRINGE TREE.

CllioNANTitus Viitiiixu'A. Pnnii-nlii (, riiiiimU trijhln ; jwliiiicuUs irljloris;

fiillls iiriilis.—Wu.i.n., Sp. pi., vol. i. p. 4(!.

CiiioNANTiii-s, iitthitii-'ilis tritidis tr{th>ns.—Li.\N.. Ilort (Tiir., ji. 17.

Di HA,Mi;r,, Arb., vol. i. p. Itia. Di Km, Ihirlik., \(>1. i. p. luO. Lam.,

Diet., vol. i. p. TUi').

" So culled IVoiii its Kimw-wliito llowers. (^Chimi, huow, uiid uiithitu, a flower.)
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122 COMMON FRINGE TREE.

a ciiioNAXTiius {hit'iMin,) foliis ovato-clUpticis.—Ait., Kow., vol. i. p. 22.

C. mar'dlma.—Pursu, vol. i. p. 8.

AnKliinchier Virgininia, latiro-ccrasifolio.- Petiv., Sici., p. 241. Cates-

KY, Carol., vol. i. p. 08, t. (58.

/5 CiiioNAXTiirs, {an '^uAt\i\ Aw,
) fuUis lanccolatis, (Narrow-Leaved Fringe

Tree.)

—

Ait., Kew., vol. i. p. 22.

Tuis beautiful troe attains the height of twelve to twenty

feet, with a diameter of ten to twelve inche.-!. When in llower,

which is here about the coninieucenient of June, few objects can

be seen more singular and elegant; the panicles of pendent

flowers vatu which it is then clad give it the appearance of a

mass o'" snow-white fringe, and, when the flowers fall, the

gron'M' !.is co\ered with a car})et of white shreds. It is also

Li..4lv nr? amental when in fruit, presenting among its broad,

d. • j,reen leaves, numerous clusters of dark purple drupes,

which '' like so many small plums, but are not agreeable to

the pala. Mr. Elliott mentions a variety in a garden near

Charleston, (that of Mr. Cliampney,) in wliich the panicles of

flowers were so long and numerous tlmt they ap])eared cylin-

drical. The variety
i3

0. LVKjuntlfoIia of Aiton, with narrow

oblong-lanceolate leaves, and smooth beneath, appears to be a

distinct species, mm takes a more southern range.

The farthesi-kno»nm n'>rfhern station of this tree is in the

wooddjinds on tl^ iiorders ol' the Drandy wine, near West Chester

in this State, wiwre it was «>liser\e<l, many years ago, by my
Lite friend Da^id Landretb. 8r. : it is thereibre i)erfi'ctly

hardy to the i I'li' rn limits of the United States. To the

houtb. it is met vnh as far us Florida, and ajJiteais to be re-

l)laceii in Mexico by the C. 2>tiUy >ie o xli'mbtildt, Kuntb, and

Bonphmd; but in tluit species the flowers aix' large, and red.

()t the (piality of its wood no uing is yet known, nor is it

Huflieieutly common for economical pm'poses. According to

Elliott, the root is used, in form of an intiision, as a remedy in

long-standing interniittents.



COMMON FRINGE TREE. 123

The tree presents a roundish spreading summit; the leaves

are opposite, petiolate, oval, pointed at either end, entire; green

and smooth above, pubescent beneath, six or seven inches long

hy about three wide. The white flowers come out in pendent

paniculated racemes, of which the extreme ramifications are

usually three-flowered. The fringe-like petals are eight or nine

inches long, sometimes Avith six divisions instead of four, and as

many as four stamens. It grows generally' in humid places,

near swamps and streams, and bears cultivation extremely well.

In the fine old garden of the Bartrams, at Kingsessing, there is a

tree of this species which has been growing nearly a century,

and is now thirty-two inches in circumference and about twenty

feet high.

A species very much resembling the present, the flowers

equally loose and trichotoraal, but v,ith thick, smooth, coriaceous

leaves, according to Poiteau, inhabits the island of 8t. Domingo,

and will probably be met with in East Florida.

PLATE XCVIII.

A branch of tin: naJaml size. a. ThJ'ndt.
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ASH TREE.
(Frene, Fr.)

Natural Order, Oleineje. Lhmcean Classification, DiffiCiA, Di-

AXDRIA.

FRAXmUS. (Linn.)

Male flowers with a minute 3 or 4-tootlied calyx oi* thai: part wholly

wanting. Corolla none, Slamens two to four. PkUlicte flowers

equally imperfect. Ocary superior, ovate, compressed, 2-celle:h the

cells each with two ovules. Capsule (or Samara) compressed,

•2-celled, by abortion 1-sceded, terminating in a membranous lan-

ceolate wing.

The Ashes are trees of the northern hcmisphei'c, and almost

entirely contincd to Europe and Xorth America. The leaves are

opposite and pinnate; the flowers dicccious and paniculate, rarely

racemose. The leaves of some of the species in warm clinnites exude

the saccharine substance called manva. The wood of several species

of this genus is much esteemed for its strength and elasticity.

OREGON BLACK ASH.

Fraxinus Oregona. Ftiliolis suhscptrnis ses/t^itus, (»>tk>^'necolalis acuiis

snhs, rr(iti.'< inti'<irlsre i-nm rurh'thas pifioh'sf^ p^-S(rii(ih'i.<! i-oncolorihns,

florihtis i'all<-iila>i,t^ s((i)iurls hrrcibus cuncatis cmarijiimti^ hasi aitgHstaii»,

,9 Rii'Aiti fiillis iiKHfift scrrulifiy saMam lantviMta ink^m,
lL'4
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OREGON BLACK ASH. 120

Tins is the only species of Ash we met with in the Oregon

Territory. It becomes a largo and useful tree, seventy or eighty

ieet in height, and al\vn}s aflects wet or low alluvial lands, many

of which are sul)ject amuially to temporary inundations. We
never saw it above the first fidls of the Oregon, which would

appear to be its limit, or nearly so, in this direction, and we

believe it is not known in Upper California.

The leaves arc eight to ten inches in length ; the lateral

leaflets, alxmt three pair, are two and a half to three inchos long,

the terminal leaf about four inches, the breadth about one and a

half inches; they are ovate-lanceolate, acute, but scarcely acumi-

nate, sessile, entire, (-r now and then slightly serrate, on both

surfaces puljcscent, but particularly Ijeneath as well as the mid-

rib, and nearly of the same color on ])()th sides.

Tl>e male flowers are thickly clustci-ed, the flowers with two

or three oblong-obtuse stamens, and a very miimte calyx. The

female panicles are sm(M)th, trichotomous. and many-flowered,

with the rachis flat and compirssed. The calyx small and 4 to

5-to()thed; the style rather h)ng, with two revohite stigmas; no

corolla. The germ sulxpiadrangular, luicipital, tw(K'elled; cells

each with two ovules. The sanuira is rather wide, ciuieatc-ol)Unig,

cniarginate, and narrow at the ))ase, sul)tende(l by a minute irregu-

larly-toothed calyx; it is only al)')ut an inch and a line long. In

the White Ash it is sometimes near upon three inches. In our

variety /^ the sanuira is somewhat longer, and gcMierally acute

and entire at the tip.

The wood of this fine species is nearly white, and fomid no-

way inferior to that of the White Ash. being used for the same

])urposes at Fort Vancouver and among the settlers of the Wah-

lamet. It was nuieli esteemed for onrs ns well as for the handles

of all sorts of im])lements. and found tough and durabl(>. Though

allied to tbe IMack Ash {F. KntiihnrifoUn) by l)otni!ical alfmities,

it is very superior ii-i tind»er. and is justly considi-i'cd as one of

the lK>st in the t«>rritorv.
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126 SMALL-LEAVED ASH.

An opinion prevails in Oregon among the hunters and Indians

that poisonous serpents are unknown in the same tract of country

where this Ash grows ; and stories are rehited of a stick of the

Black Ash causing the rattlesnake to retii'C with every mark of

fear and trepidation, and that it would sooner go into the fire than

creep over it. It is singular to remark that the same supersti-

tion in regard to the European Ash prevailed even in the time

of Pliny the natural historian.

PLATE XCIX.

A branch of the natural size, a. The germ. 0. The fruit, c. A variety

loilh lanceolate fruit.

SMALL-LEAVED ASH.

Fraxinus pauciflora. Jiamis glabris (jraciUbus, foUoUs quinis ad scp-

tcnis hincrolads reniotis lonr/c iKtwlaUs utrinqne acuininatis lecitcr serratis

fjl'tberrinm, ?v^('/;/^^• frticllferis simpVcilnis, paacijloris.

Tins remarkahle species of Ash was collected in Georgia, in

the neighhorhood of "Trader's Hill," by the late indefatigable

and excellent botanist, Dr. Baldwin. Specimens exist in the

Herbarium t)f the Academy of Natural Sciences of riiihid. a.

It appears to have been observed by no other botanist.

The character of the tree and the quality of its timber are

luiknown, but the figure and description may probably serve to

recognise it and lead to further incpiiry.

The branches are smootii and rcniarkal)ly slender, the buds

small, yellowish brown, and ])ul>escent. The leaves are half a

foot or a little more in length, with five to seven lanceolate

leallels, which are two to two and a half inches long by about
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Til REE-WINGED ASH. 127

three-quarters of an inch wide, acuminated with a slender point,

and much attenuated below, with rather long pedicels ; they are

opaque, smooth and green on both surfaces, except a slight trace

of pubescence alongside of the midrib, and slenderly serrated on

the margin; the petioles are remarkaljly long, and the distance

between the pairs of leaves very great ; but the most character-

istic distinction claimed for this species is in the inflorescence of

the fruitrbearing plant, which consists of two or three remote

pairs of racemes, each being quite simple or unbranched, terete,

and producing only two or three samaras or capsules in place of

the usual trichotomous and compound cluster.

The samara is about one and a half inches long, lanceolate,

oljtuse, and entire, attenuated and cylindric at the base, and with-

out any proper calyx, there being a mere margin of junction

with the pedicel.

PLATE C.

A branch of (lie natural size, with the fruit.

THREE-WINGED ASH.

Fraxinus triptera. Samara hitissima oborato-rllipfiea, plcn'squc trialata,

basi augustissima, ecaliculata; folioUs.—Xutt., vol. ii. p. 232.

I OBSERVED fruit of this curious species many years ago, in

winter, in the Oak forests of South Carolina, and, as I thought,

the leaves of the same; but I am now in doubt whether the

leaves then collected actually belonged to the same.plant with

the fruit. I must therefore leave the species in the same im-

perfect manner I then found it, as 1 have never since seen any

other specimen.
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128 BLUE AS II.

The fruit is the most curious of any in the genus, at first sight

almost simihir to that of an Halesia, being nearly of the same

breadth; the samara, in fact, appeared to be more rarely 2

than 3-winged; the seed itself was also three-sided; at the

base the fruit is attenuated into a very slender peduncle without

being at all terete. Pei'haps it is merely a variety of F. platy-

PLATE C.

The fruit, xoldch is three-winged.

Blue Ash, [Fraxinus qiaidranijulata.) Mr. T. Lea, of Cin-

cinnati, informs me that he measured a tree of this species which

was cut down in his neighborhood, which was one hundred and

four feet high, thirty-two inches in diameter, and its age by the

concentric circles was 232 years. The diameter under the bark

was thirty inches. Another growing near to it was about thirty-

six inches in diameter, and proportionably high; they were

both healthy trees, aiid had not attained their greatest size.

Besides the valuable uses of the Ash as timber, for which it

has been employed from the highest antiquity, it was formerly

used as a medicine, and thought to be equal to the wood of the

Guaiacum, by Bauhin, who also remarks that the inner bark of

the common species {Fexcelnlor) steeped in water conununicates

to it a blue color in the same manner as our Blue Ash, {F. quad-

ramjulata;) yet it is not known whether it can be used in dye-

ing. It was formerly considered as a diuretic of considerable

efficacy; the bark and the wood is still known to be a mild

purgative, no less than the manna which distils from its inci-

sions in the wamner parts of Europe. Most part of the manna

of commerce is collected in Calabria and Sicily, from the Round-

leaved Flowering Ash,
(
Ornus rotund!/oJI<i.) The manna exudes
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spontaneously in fine weather, from the middle of June to tlio

close of July. During the heat of the day we observe a trans-

parent liquor issuing from the trunk and the branches, which

thickens and becomes clotted; these indurated exudations are

nearly white, and are collected the following morning with a

wooden knife, provided they have not already dissolved to water,

as a humid fog is often sufficient to melt it. It is iinally dried

in the sun, and is what is known by the name of manna m tears.

At the close of July, when the spontaneous exudation ceases,

the peasants make incisions in the bark of the Ash, from wheiice

issues during the heat of the day a great deal of liquor which

thickens in large flakes, and produces an inferior manna of a

brownish color, which, however, purges more than the preceding.

Several species of Ash afford manna as well as the Ornus.

The shade of the Ash is found destructive to other plants,

and its roots impoverish the soil to a great degree; indeed, the

ancients imagined the shade of this tree unhealthy. On the

other hand, it will thrive in tiie shade of other trees, and may

be planted in the interior of a clump where scarcely any other

tree will survive.

White Asn, (Fraxinus acuminata, Lamarck. F. Americana,

WiLLD. F. ep'iptera, Micii., Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 250.) This

tree grows from fifty to seventy feet high, and sometimes two to

three feet in diameter. The wood is said by Michaux to be

preferred to that of other species. Mr. Elliott, however, re-

marks that he believes they are all indiscriminately used.

Carolinian or Broad-Fruited Ash, {F'axinus platycarpa,

Mich., vol. ii. p. 250.) Mr. Elliott remarks, " I think it some-

times becomes a large tree."
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FLOWERING ASH.
(Frene a Fleur, Fr.)

Natural Order, OleinetE. Llnnami Classification, DiANDRiA,

MONOGYXIA,

ORNUS. (Persoon.)

Qihjx 4-parte(l or 4-toothecl. Corolla 2 to 4-parte(l, the segments

usually olongfitcd. Stamens cxsartod. StUjma cmarghvdtQ. Samara

1-ccllcd, 1-seetled, winged.

Trees, natives of Europe, Asia, and Western America, with oppo-

site, unequally-pinnated loaves, and terminal or axillary panicles of

flowers, scarcely distinguishable from the Ash but by the presence

of a corolla.

CALIFORNIA^ FLOWERING ASH.

Ornus dipetala. Foliis S-jiifji-'', folioUs cuncato-oratis snratis obtusis

f/lahris, jxinicuUs axillaribas, corolla, dipetala, anthera clonfjata, Jilamentis

brevibus.

Ornus dipetala.— /Too/iT)' and Arnntt, in Botan., Beech., t. 87.

Fraxinus {Ornus) dipetala. Foliis S-jugis, foliolis ovalibus obtusis acute

serratis glabris basi cuncatis, inferioribus in pctiolulum lonrjiusculum

attcnuatis, superioribus duobus scssilibus, supremo longe pctiolulata, 2'>ani-

culis multiiloris longitudine fere foliorum ac infra folio ortis, ^Ktalis 2

oborato-oblonijis obtusis miguicidatis.—Hook., in Bot. Beech. Suppl.,

p. 362.

180
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ORNUS AMERICANA. 131

Specimens of this curious tree w collected (probably) by

Douglas in the forests of Ui)[)er Cali '

t .lia. The flowers appear

less .showy but more (jurious than thorfe of the Common Flower-

ing Ash, {Oraus Earojwa.) The leaflets appear to be small

and distant from each other, smooth, of an elliptic-ovate figure,

with small and distinct, sharp serratures. The flowers are

small, and come out in ramified clusters from the axils of the

leaves ; they have a distinct, four-toothed oal3^x, and two ob-

long, obtuse, spreading petals about the length of the stamens.

The stamens do not appear to be exserted as in the P]uropean

Ornus ; the anthers are also very large and long, and the fila-

ments so short as not to appear beyond the calyx. The germ

is ovate, and the stigma merely notched.

Of this curious plant, we have seen nothing more than the

plate and specific character as given before. The author re-

marks that it is allied to /*'. Srliiah'tuuis of Schlectendal,

described in the Linuiva., vol. vi. p. 391, a Mexican plant; but

the petals of that species have not yet been observed.

(It
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PLATE CI.

A branch of the natural size. a. Thcjlowcr twiguijhd, b. The germ, also

mof/nijicd.

The Ornus AMEiurAvv of Pursh. Flor. Bor. Am., vol. i. p. 8,

is given on the authority of Persoon, who merely notices it

as a variety of the European Ornus, and cautiously places an

interrogation after Anurhtna? giving at the sanie time no

locality. Pursh, however, adds, " In moist, shady woods

:

Maryland and Virginia, rare, i? May, v. v." Yet, with all this

assertion, it cotitinues, as far as I know, to rest wholly on the

authority of Pursh, no (ttlier botanist having |)r -tiMided to fnid

this ob.><cin'(' [tlant. which, in all probabilit}. is nothing moro

'! i'

fi, *
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132 OLIVE TREE,

than a name bestowed upon a mere variety of the European

Ornus, by gardeners, for the purposes of profit.

Note.—The Olive Thee, {Olea Europcea.) The cultivation

of the Olive has been attended with the greatest success in

Upper California, and the olives produced are of an excellent

quality. It might also, no doubt, be cultivated in the southern

part of the Oregon Territory. Around Santa Barbara, the

Olive Trees were in full flower in the latter end of March and

beginning of April, and put on the appearance of a Avillow

grove. Forty barrels of these pickled olives were shipped

from St. Diego to Boston in the Alert, the vessel in which I

returned to the United States in 1836.

I
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ARDISIA.
(SWARTZ.)

*

Natural Order, Myrsine^, (R. Brown.) Linna;an Classifica-

tion, Pentandria, Monogynia.

Cah/x 5-parted, persistent. Corolla mouopetalous, 5-partod, reflected.

Anthers large, erect. Stigma simple, acute. Drupe superior, the

nut 1-seeded.

Trees or shrubs of Tropical America and India, with alternate,

thickish or coriaceous leaves: flowers terminal, paniculated, or in

axillary cymes or umbels.

:i

'i
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FLORIDA ARDISIA.

Ardisia Pickeringia. Paniculis axillarihxis tcrminalibusque, foliis

cuneato-ohlongis intcgris coriacds aceniis, calyeibus abbrcviatis, caule

arborco.

Cyhtlla paniculata.—Nutt., in Silliman's Jouru, Sci., vol. v. p. 290.

Pickeringia xianicidata.—Ibid., Jouru. Acad. Nat. Sci., Philad.,

vol. vii. p. 95.

This beautiful evergreen tree, according to Dr. Blodgett, is

very common at Key West, where it attains an elevation of

* A name derived from apSi^, a jtoint, oa account of the acute sogmenta of the

corolla,
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FLORIDA ARDISIA.

twenty feet. Many years since, it was discovered in East

Florida, about the latitude of 28°, by my friend Major Ware,

but, from the imperfection of the specimens, I was led to mis-

take its character, and foi'm upon it a distinct genus. It bears

a very considerable affinity to the Ardisia coriawa of Swartz,

but differs wholly in the flower, and in the smallness of its

cjilyx ; the leaves are also longer in proportion to their width.

The leaves, resembling those of a laurel, but smaller, grow

out toward the extremities of the branches, which arc covered

with a dark-brown bark: they are from three to four inches

long and an inch or more wide, very entire, oblong or ovate-

oblong, obtuse, and narrowed below into a short petiole, so

thick and opaque as to exhibit scarcely a vestige of veining

above, and in this respect very different from A. tinifoHa, which

has also much larger leaves. The flowers are showy .and rather

large, white, with a purple tinge, and disposed in axillary and

terminal panicles, made up of racemes. The calyx is not

more than one-third the length of the corolla, with five obtuse,

imbricated, spotted leaflets with membranous margins. The

segments of the corolla are ovate, obtuse, and reflected, with

dark-brown, almost black, narrow, longitudinal blotches. The

anthers are large, flat, and cordate, not quite so long as the

corolla. The style is subulate and acute. The branches of the

panicle are of a ferruginous-brown color and pulverulently

pubescent.

According to Sloane, the drupes of -4. coriacea (t. 200, fig. 2)

were eaten in Jamaica, and accounted a pleasant dessert.

PLATE CIL

A branch of the natural size. a. The flower somewhat enlarged.
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CALABASH TREE.
(Calabassier, Fr.)

1

,!Mi

!!!

Natural Order, Solaneje. LbnioHui Classificatiov, Didynamia,

AXGIOSI'ERMIA.

CRESCKXTIA.* (Linn.)

Oihix 2-partefl, equal, and (Iccidiioiis. Corolla larcje, somowliat cani-

paiiulato, tlio tubo unequal, vcntricoso and in-curved, the border

6-cleft, unequal, its segments denately sinuate or torn. SUimcns

four, (sometimes five,) as loni; as tlie eorolla, two of them shorter,

anthers incumbent. S/i'</)na l/ilamollate. The hirn/ lar<re, 1-cellod,

resembling a gourd, with a solid bark, within i>ul(iy, many-seeded.

Trees or shrubs of Trojiical America and the Caribbean Islands;

the leaves large, alternate, and fasciculated, the flowers mostly solitary,

arising from the trunk or branches.

• ;;! i
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LONG-LEAYED CALABASH TREE.

CinisoKNTiA ci;.rKTK. Folllf cuiHuto-lanciolatls rotifi rtis.—Swautz., Obs.,

\\. 2'M. Linn., Sp. pi. Wii.i.d., vol. v. p. 311. LAin'LiNd's Iter.,

p. '_'2.5. Jacq., Amcr., p. ITo, t. 111.

C. (irliorcscoho, follis confirlis ohnnilo-nhloiif/is hasi angmlloribuny J'nicla

sphariro niaximn.—Bhowm;, ,]:\\\i., ]>. _'(;,').

ulli

Nuiiied in iiieiiiiny of rictio Cn'stcnlin, im Itiilian writor on Agriculturo.

18A



136 LONG-LEAVED CALABASH TREE.
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CuJKTi'; foliis obloHffls ct angustis, magna frudu ovato,—Plumier, Gen.

2^, ic. 100.—Puio, Brazil, p. 173.

Arbor Aincrirava oueurhltifcra, folio lovf/o mucronato, frudu ohloiujo.—
CoMMEL., Ilort. Amst., vol. i. p. 137, t. 71.

Tins .spocies attains the ordinal'}- height of a Pear Tree, being-

twenty to twenty-five feet high, and about a foot in diameter,

with the trunk crooked and dividing with great reguhirity at

the top into numerous, long, thick, ahno.st horizontal branches.

It is indigenous to the Antilles, New Spain, Guiana, and Brazil,

and has also bei'u recently found at Key West, by Dr. Blodgett.

The wood of this species is said to be white, hard, and sus-

ceptible of a polish. In the countries it inhabits it is connnonly

employed for saddle-trees, stools, chairs, and other articles of

furniture. The fruit varies in form and size from ovoid to

round, and is from two inches to a foot in diameter; it is

covered with a thin, even, smooth skin of a greenish yellow,

and under this there is a hard and ligneous shell, which contains

a soft yellowish pulp of an acrid and disagreeable taste, which is,

however, c(jnsidered as a good renu'dy in a great nundjer of

diseases and accidents, being employed for dropsy, diarrhoi'a,

and inflammations of the chest; ap[»lied externally, it is thought

serviceable \n Itruises, burns, and headaches. Cattle occasionally

feed on the fallen fruit, as did the Indians in time of scarcity.

In an unripe state it is also candied with sugar. The Indians

nuule use of lliem, when hollowed out, for rattle-boxes in their

noisy superstitious ceremonies, in the same nuuuier as our

northern aborigines used the calabash I'or the same piu'pose.

Alvaro Nuiuz speaks of their being (bus employed in Florida.

Hughes remarks that the fruit smidls like wine, and that tiie

jui-'e is even relished by some as a beverage.

The slu'll of the fruit, emptied ol" its pidp, is used in th(?

West Indies for various kinds of domestic vessels, such as

goblets, coll'ee-i'Ups, tobaeco-lMixes. draiu-bottles, &c., and, it is

said, even I'or kettles to boil water in, it being so thin, hard.
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and close-grained, as to stand the fire several successive times

iK'fore it is destroyed. The external surface is sometimes finely

])olished and ornamented witli figures, colored with indigo,

rocou, and other pigments.

The "Mexican Chronicle," pul)lished hy Piirchas, (p. 1092.)

records that the shells of this fruit, out of which the^^ drank

their cacao, were rendered as !• tribute to tiie Mexicans from

the towns of their hot countries who were their sulijects.

The leaves grow out in clusters of nine or ten together, at

unequal distances, and are from five to seven inches long and

ahout an inch broad, narrowing very gradually toward the base,

where they are almost sessile, ending in a rather long and acute

]i()int; they are also entire, very dark green, smooth, and rather

shining. The flowers come out on the trunk and branches, are

of a dull greenish yellow, about one and a half inches long,

marked with brownish streaks or veins, solitary, and of a dis-

agreeable smell; the tube is almost globosely ventricose, with

the border five-deft, each of the divisions trilid, in long, fill-

formly-acuminated segments, the centi'ai one being longest.

The stigma is deeply bilamellated.

y.''

PLATE CIIL

A Uohj (if IIn' natural sue, wilh ajiower.
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TRUMPET FLOWER.
(BiGXOXE, Fr.)

Natural Order, Bignoniace.e, (R. Brown.) Llnnceaii Classljka-

tlvn, DiDYNAMlA, AXGIOSI'EUMIA.

TECOMA.* (JUS8IEU.)

C'd)/x oainpaiuilato, fj-tootlietl. Corolla with a short tube, toward

the orifice canipiiiinlate, the bonier 5-Iobecl, uiioqiial or bihibiato.

Stamina lour, didyiianious, with the nidimout of a fiftli. Stigina

bilaiiR'lhite. Capsale long and eylindric, roscmblinir n pod, ^-oellod,

with tlie disseiiiinont in n coiiirari/ dinctidii with tiie valves. Sud.f

transversely disposed in a double series, imbricated and winged.

Very ornamental trees, or rarely shrubs, mostly clind»in<f or

twiniiiy:, often producing hard and valuable wood, inhabiting the

tropics of either hemisphere; the present species {2\ radimns) ex-

tending farther north than any other known. The leaves opjjosite,

mostly nne(|ually pinnate; the flowers terminal, clustered, or panicu-

lute, yellow or rod.

1 1' il

COMMON TRUMPET FLOWER.

Tecoma UAniCAXS. Foli'iK ii'uiiKdis ; J'ulioli'i oralltiiis dcntalls a('i(mi)iafls

;

cori/)iil)o krniiiudi; (idjo corolhv cahjrc tr'qdo lo»(jl<iri', caulc (/micali.t

radiratin.

Tecoma uadicans.—.Tu.-<sieii, Genera I'lant., p. 155.

•

* From Tiiuniii.vdi hilly lliu llbllri^illn] Moxicnn iiiiiiic of mu! (if tlio npia-ios.
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COMMON TRUMPET FLO W E R. 139

BlliNONIA RADICANS.—LiNN., Ilort. Clifl'., p. 317. WiLLD., Sp. pi.,

vol. iii. p. 301. "Walter, p. 169. Mich., Flor. Bov. Am., vol. ii.

p. 25. PuRSii, Flor., vol. ii. p. 420. Elliott, Sic, vol. ii. p. 108.

Curt., Magaz., t. 485. Xouv. Duiiamel, vol. ii. p. 9, tub. 3. Mil-

ler, Icon., t. 65. Wanoenii., Amor., p. 68, tab. 26, f. 53.

BiGNONiA fraxini foliis, coccinco Jlore minorc.—Catesby's Carolina,

vol. i. p. Gi'^, tab. 65.

BiciNONiA Americana, fraxini folio, florc amj^lo phcmicco.—Tourxefort,

p. 164.

Gc'hcniinum hcdcraceum Indicum.—Cornut., Canad., p. 102, tab. 103.

Pfcndo-Apoci/nuni hcdcraceum Amcricanum, tuhido-'io Jlore phccuicco,

fraxini folio.—Morrip, Hist., vol. iii. p. 612, f. 15, tab. 3, f. 1.

Gebeminum clemaliiis, cj-'C.

—

Barrel, Ic, 59.

This beautiful climber is indigenous to all tlie States south

of New York, and westward to the borders of the Mississippi.

By means of the radicant fibres of the stem it clings to trees

and walls, ascending to the height of from thirty to fifty or

sixty feet. In favorable situations the main stem thickens and

takes an independent stand, so as sometimes to produce a

woody trunk twenty feet high and three feet in circumference,

with a deeply-furrowed gr.iy bark. About midsummer, it sends

out from its elevated summit a brisht crcen mass of Ions?,

depending twigs, pi'oducing from their extremities, for a long

succession, clusters of large, brilliant red flowers, something in

the form of trumpets, to which are continuallj' attracted flocks

of young humming-birds in quest of the honejed repast they

so long afford. As a hardy, ornamental, climbing tree, few

plants deserve better to be cultivated along walls and trellises.

In the Bartram Garden (Kingsessing) there is one of tliese

trees, probably a century old, with a thick, short, and nearly

erect stem, its summit spreading out into an independent, airy

bower. A familiar retiring-place for three generations of the

family, it scarcely pi'esents any sign of decay, being only

stunted by the thinness of the soil in whic'i it grows. May
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140 C A T A L P A.

» I

the venerable groves and splendid and curious trees of this

patriarchal residence long survive the waning existence of its

present proprietors ! But I fear the love of change and of gain

will, at no distant date, turn these remarks and references into

a matter of mere historical recollection in jilace of existing

facts.*

The wood of this species appears to be hard and fine-grained,

but it is nowhere in such quantity as to make it an object

of economy. That of some of the tropical species is highly

esteemed for its durability and hardness.

The leaves, which drop ofl' in winter, are opposite, unequally

pinnated, with four or five pairs (jf leaflets; these are oval, long-

pointed, serrated and acuminated, smooth above, beneath a

little hairy along the vessels. Tlie flowers are large and of a

bright I'ed, with the tube inclined to yellow, disposed in clusters

at the extremities of the branches and coming out in a long

succession. The corolla is partly funnel-formed, with the tube

about twice the length of the calyx. The capsular pods, some-

what cylindric, are about six to seven inches long, about an

inch wide, and pointed at each end.

This species was introduced into England as early as the

year 1G40. According to Loudon, there is one of the finest

specimens known in Europe trained against the Palace Pitti,

at Florence, which in 1819 was upward of sixty feet high.

!
i

PLATE CIV.

A. branch of (lie natural size.

m

Catalpa, {Catalpa syrim/trfoU.a, Sims., Bot. Mag., t. 1094.

B!i/non!a Catalim, Micii., Sylva, vol. i. t. 64.) In a journey

* Since this was written, " Bnrtrani's Garden" has been purchased by Col.

Eastwiek, and its trees and prineipa! feiitures happily preserved, at least for tho

benefit of the present generatiun. liet us hope. J. J. S.
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ences into

which I made into Georgia, Alabama, and West Florida, in 1830,

at Cohimbiis in Georgia, on the banks of the Chattahoochee, I

for the first time in my life beheld this tree decidedly native,

fomiiing small, haggard, crooked trees leaning fantastically over

the rocky banks of the river. Around Philadelphia, and other

parts of the Middle and warmer States, it appears to be per-

fectly naturalized and very common, particularly in rocky and

gravelly soils. It is a tree of rapid growth, with the wood

remarkably light, grayish white, of a fine texture, capable of

receiving a brilliant joolish, and when proj^erly seasoned it is

very durable. The bark is said to be tonic, stimulant, and more

powerfully antiseptic than the Peruvian bark. The honey

collected from its flowers, like those of the Gelseminum, is said

to be poisonous.
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AVICENNIA.
(AvicKXNK, Fr.)

!? ^H

Niitural Order, MYOPORiXiE, (R. Brown.) Linncean Classifica-

tion, DiDYNAMIA, AXGlOSrEIlMIA.

AVICEXXIA.* (Linn.)

ihhjx 5-parted, permanent, leaflets subovate, concave, erect. Corolla

monopetalous, with the tuljc short and canipanuhite ; the border

somewhat two-lipped ; the upper lip truncate, flat, and emarginate

;

the lower trifid, the segments ovate, equal, and flat. Stamens four,

with subulate filaments inclined to the upper lip, the anterior pair

shorter; anthers roundish, 2-celled. Stigma bifid, acute, the lowest

division reflected. Pericarp a coriaceous, somewhat rhomboidal,

compressed capsule of one cell, with two valves. Seed one, large,

without albumen, taking the form of the capsule, the cotyledons in

four broad, fleshy folds, germinating while on the tree; radicle

inferior, bearded.

!i!i;

!i!ll

Maritime tropical or subtropical trees with opposite entire leaves:

flowers in small terminal and axillary panicles, with the calyx sub-

tended by three bractes. A genus of three species, chiefly indigenous

to New Zealand, Tropical India, and America.

* So named after the famous Oriental physician Avicenna.

142
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SOFT-LEAVED AVICENNIA.

,1,1,lllllS llhldlKll,^ w

.\(•(^, Am.

AVICKNNIA TO.MK.NTilSA, {J'lci/Ki'li.) Fi

Itj.si.^.— \Vll,l,I»., S|). |)l., vol. V. [). '\[

Ukauv., Klor., t. 17. l>iiinv.M;, Trod., \>. ">!«.

150NTIA J'oliiii (ll/('(jrls (ih/nii(/i.s iiiijiosilis, pt lidli.s c/V/.v.v/.v /;/

j>l(j-(iii/ihiis,jl(iriliiis rncdiKisi.^.— IJimiwm;, .laniiiicii, \i. 'H')'-.

llAl.itDKNDUUM.— T/iinltir's (ivu. MilduLfilSir., No. "JG.

hhisi.s anlilK.-! i<linen-

t. 112. I'AI.IS.

(ris>iiinis .stihmn-

MANOi.h: hnir o-Cd'fl.'o t'lillls, jiure (dhii /ilrd/Hldlo.—Sloam;, .lam., p. lotJ;

Hist., vol. ii. \). tit;. liAj., Dciidi'., \>. lir>.

ANACAJtniiM.— /lini/iiii, I'iiiax., p. all. Okpata., lilical, Maliih., vol.

iv. p. !•;"), t. 4.'). Sci;i;iiA, Korsk. yl.Li'vpt., p. u7.

iMANtJiUM tillimn.—lliiMl'ii., Amboiii., vol. III.
I'

11"), t. 70.

Rack.—/ifiur iUT., t. :il.

Tin; Aviccniii!! or IMaliicca IJcaii, according to Khcod, bocoiiics

a tall and graccrul tree on the coast of India, rising to the height

of seventy I'cct, with a trunk of sixteen feet in eircunil'erence,

sustaining a pyramidal and somewhat orhiciilar summit of dense

and dark verdure. The wood is whitish, cov<'red with a gray

hark, and is employed lor many economical purposes. Tiio

kernels, naturally hittei', deprived of this (piality hy steeping

and hoiling in water, are then suHiciently edihle, nnd known to

the Hindoos hy the niiiue {)[' rdr'il : an oil may also he expressed

from them as from the nuts of the Anacardium.

The leaves are ojjposite, lanceoiate-ohlong, ohtn.se or ncoo

late nnd ncutc?, entire, smooth, and shining ahove, on short

petioles, IxMieath more or less wliitish with a short close to-

mentiMii; they are about three inches l(»ig, and from an incli to

nn inch and a lialf wide. The (lowers are rather simill and

whitish, with an agreeahle odor, and disposed at the summit and

nxils of the hranches iu jmnick's or siiort racemes which gi-ow

often three together; the divisions of the panicle, as in the

hranches. are opposite; the peduiuih's and the rnlyx are whitish
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144 SOFT-LEAVED AVICENNIA.

and tomcntose. The fruit resembles in form, and is nearly the

size of, an almond.

Scarcely any tree is more widely disseminated throughout the

tropics than the Avicennia; it is commonly associated with the

Mangle or Mangrove, affecting the saline borders of the ocean

in India, America, nearly all the groups of the South Sea

islands, and extends on our part of the continent from Texas

to Florida, and New Orleans, neai" to the estuary of the Missis-

sippi, where it may often be seen brought in the oyster and

fishing l)oats and called usually the Mangle. The roots spread

out in all directions in arches over the surflice of the soil, and

send out, from the mire in which they grow, numerous erect

naked shoots, resembling asparagus in appearance. I have not

been ahle to ascertain its size on our coast, but I believe it

attains there a much smaller elevation than in India. In the

herl)nrium of the Academy of Natural Sciences are fine spe-

cimens from Surinam, collected by Dr. Herring. In these nearly

nil the leaves are acute, and are furnished with conspicuous,

rather long petioles; yet, as on the same si)ecimens some blunt-

ish leaves may also be seen, it projjably merely constitutes a

variety which may l)e termed A. fomoifam ,9* ?o)i(/i/oUa. The

plant of India seems truly identic with our own.

Forster discovered in New Zealand a third species, which ho

calls A. rcNui'ifcnt, from its trunk transuding a green-colored

gum, which the natives esteem as food. In other respects it

scarcely dilfei's nt all from the present species.

PLATE CV.

A branch of the natural size. a. Tlicjlower. b. The fruit.
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C R D I A.*

(Plujiier, Linn. Skbestikr, Fr.)

Natural Order, CoRDiACEiE, (R. Brown.) Linnaan Classification,

Pextaxdkia, Monogya'IA.

Calijx tubular or camiianulate, 5-tootlietl or 5-cleft. Corolla mostly

funnol-forrued, the tube as long or longer than the calyx ; the

border usually 5-lobed and. more or less siireading, Skancns five

or more. Sit/lc once or twice bifid, with obtuse stigmas. Drupe

globular or ovate ; the nut 2 or 4-cellcd, some of the cells often

abortive, cells 1-seeded.

These are trees or shrubs chiefly of Intertropical India and America,

with alternate loaves, the flowers disposed in axillary or termiiud

corymbs or panicles, and subject to vary in the number of their parts.

M ^1

:\

:i5

i :!

ROUGH-LEAYED CORDIA.

CoRDiA Sebestena. Folit's ohloiujo-ovalis ri'i>mulvis scahris.—Hassel-

QUisT, Iter., p. 458. Miller, T)ict., Xo. 1. Willd., Sp. ph. vol. ii.

p. 1073. Plum., Gen., p. 13, ic. 105. Lam., Illust., tab. 90, fig. 1.

Botan. Magaz., t. 704. Botan. Bopos., t. 157.

CoRDiA/o/iVs ampUorihus hirtis ; tubojiori.'i sxliwqHaU.—Browne, Jamaic,

p. 202.

* Named by I'luuiier in honor of Euricius Cordus and his son Valuriu.s, two

German botanists of the sixteenth century. Sebestena is from the Persian name

Suhciffiin.

Vol. v.—10 146



146 RdUGII-LEAVED cordia.

Seisestena scabra, jlore miniato erispa.—Dillen, Ilort. Eltham, p. 341,

t. 255, f. 331.

CaryophtjUus spurhis inodorus, folio suhrotundo scabro, jlorc raccmoso hcxa-

pcialoide coceineo.—Sloane, Jam., 136; Hist., vol. ii. p. 20, t. 104.

Raii, Suppl., p. 86. Catesby, Carol., vol. ii. p. 91, t. 91.

Nocella mf)ra.—Rumpu,, Amboiua, vol. ii. p. 226, t. 75. Burm., Ind.,

p. 59.

This fine ornamental species is a native of the East and West

Indies, and has recently been observed on Key West in East

Florida, by our friend Dr. Blodgett. It becomes a tree about the

size of an ordinary Apple Tree, with a spreading durk-green

summit, and affords, in the tropical regions it inhabits, a most

agreeable shade. Bruce remarks that in Abyssinia, and in other

parts of Africa, this or a nearly-allied species is held saci'ed, and

commonly planted before the houses of the inhabitants. With-

out being venerated, it is in the Sandwich Islands a favorite tree

of common occurrence in the vicinity of the habitations, and

admired for the beauty of its flowers.

The leaves are large, ovate-oblong, and scabrous to the touch,

nearly entire when fully expanded. The flowers are deep yellow

or orange, in large terminal corymbose racemes, in form very

much resembling those of the Marvel of Peru, {llirahilis,) being

funnel-shaped, with the border of five or six oval-obtuse, waved,

and orenulated divisions. The stamens are five, .and the stigmas

are twice bifid. The fruit is a round or pyriform drupe, contain-

ing a deeply-furrowed nut.

According to Catesljy, the wood of this species is of a dark

brown, approaching to black, very ponderous, and containing

much gum, in smell and appearance resembling that of Aloes,

and it is by the inhabitants of the Bahama Islands, where it

grows, called Lignum Aloes. Browne says, that a small piece of

the wood put on a pan of lighted coals will perfume a whole

house. From the juice of the leaves, mixed with that of a

species of fig, is prepared the fine red color with which the
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FLORIDA C R D I A. 1-17

natives of Tahiti dye their tapas or cloth. The drupes are said

to be eatable, and also to afford an excellent glue when they are

ripe. A syrup of the fruit is, in the East, reputed as a remedy

for the same diseases as that of the Cord'ia Myxa.

PLATE CVL

A branch of the natural size.

FLORIDA CORDTA.

CORDIA Fi.ORTDANA. Foliis obloncjis obocniis ^^rt/r^^/s intcqris scahcrrimis

siibtus fflabris, corymbis tcrminalibus dichotoniis, sti/lis bifidis.

This species, -which does not appear to be desci-ibcd, -was found

at Key West in East Florida, by our friend Dr. Klodgttt, who

remarks that it becomes a tree of twenty feet elevation; and,

if at all like the C. (/crascaittlius or Spanish Elm of Jamaica, is

entitled to consideration as an excellent tim))er.

The twigs in our plant are slender and diverging, covered with

a lirownish gray, smooth bark. The leaves appear lo Ite tliick

nnd rigid, as in evergreens, an inch to an inch and a half^long.

l)y a half to three-quarters of an inch wide; they are ol)long or

obovate, ()l)tuse, and often rounded above, narrowed below into a

minute petiole, very scabrous on the upper surface, dark green

and shining, lieneatli paler iuid very smooth, as well as the young

twigs. I'he l!')wers, rather conspicuous, are bright yellow, and

formed into a terminal branching corymb. The calyx is cam-

l)amdale, with a five-cleft acute border, nearly smooth externally,

and villous within. The tube of the corolla extends beyond the

calyx; the border is live-lobed, with obtuse, broadish segments,

tiie blauiunu, live, are linear, lun^, and acute, situated above tho
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orifice of the corolla. The drupe is about the size of a pea, and

contains a nut with four cells and four seeds. The style is bifid,

and the stigmas capitate. Hat, and emarginate.

PLATE CVII.

A branch of the natural size. a. A transverse section of the nut, shoicing

the four seeds.

The fruit of the Cordki Mijxa or Assyrian Plum, which is of

an agreeable taste, has been esteemed a valuable medicine in dis-

orders of the chest and urinary passages, but is not now used

oiTicinally. Tiic East Indians eat it macerated in salt and vine-

gar as a remedy for diarrhoea. An excellent glue also is made

of the pulp, which is more viscid than that of the jujube. The

West India species, ConVia collococca or Clammy Cherry, has an

edible fruit from which also a 'ae has been made, and hence

also the specific name.
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THE YEW.
(If, Fr.)

Nahiral Order, TAXiNEii5, (Richard.) Linncean Classification,

DlffiCIA, MOXADELPIIIA.

TAXUS.* (TouRN. Linn.)

DiCECious.

—

3Iale fioiccr composed of imbricated bud-scales, connate

at base. Staminifcrous column exsortcd, tlie stamens six to fourteen,

forming a capitate cluster. Anthers peltate, 5 to 8-cellod, the cells

opening from beneath. The Pistillatk (or fertile llower) the

same as the male, but solitary. The fruit, a nut imbedded in a

translucent succulent cup. Embrjio inverted, iu the axis of the

perisperm: cotyledons two, very short.

Trcc3 or rarely shrubs indigenous to the temperate and colder

I'cgions of botii continents; leaves narrow, ri^'nd, acorose and scm-

pervireut, near together and distichally spreading; the buds axillary

and sessile, composed of imbricated bractcs: the leaves in vernation

or before develoMiient, appressed.

The plants i the present order, Taxixe^, inhabit temperate cli-

mates over the whole globe, but are most frc(|Uont in the southern

liemispherc; between the tropics of the Old "World they also occur,

but rarely.

li*

WESTERN YEW.

Taxus hrevifotja. FtiUis lincarihus brcvl/nis pJanixscnlis abniptc muerO'

viilatis iltsticla's, rccrptaciilis masenHs sahf/lohosis, onthcris minorihus,

Taxus baccata, Hooker, in part Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 1G7.

This ppocios of Yew, so much like that of Europe, occupies a

distinguished phice in the dense niaritinie forests of the Oregon,

Probably from the Greek, Toxon, a bow.

U'J



160 WESTERN YEW.

and probiibly extends to the north as fur ns Nootka, being hardy

like its European prototype, but incUncd to grow taller, and

more slender. Its usual height is from fort}' to sixty feet, and

we observed no trees of more than about two to three feet in

diameter. The wood has the same close and almost invisible

grain as that of Europe, of a beautiful white color, slightly in-

clining to yellow in the branches; with the character of the

older wood I am unacquainted, but believe it to be extremely

similar to that of the Common Yew, {Taxus haccata,) for which

our plant might easily be mistaken. The leaves are, however,

shorter and thinnev, sharply and al)ruptl3' terminated with a

bristly point, and below attenuated into a short but more

distinct petiole. From the European plant it also diJers in its

leaves, acquiring, when dead and dried, a strong and bright

ferruginou>s tint. The male flowers are much smaller, and more

similar to tho.se of the Canadian Yew, {T. Canadensis,) with the

scales of the perianth imbricated in three pairs instead of five.

The stamens are nine to eleven, with the anthers only about

ha.f the nuignitude of tho.se of the Connnon Yew. The nut,

as usual, is seated in the bottom of a translucent red succulent

cu}). The leaves are from five to seven-tenths of an inch long.

The Yew of Europe, indigenous to Britain, and as far north

as Norway and .Sweden, usually aflects rocky and mountainous

countries. It is very robust, grows slowly, and is attacked by

no insect. In the soml)re valleys of the Lower AIjjs, the Yew

is seen in all its natural majesty, among steep rocks in forests

as ancient as the world, and planted by the hand of nature.

The wood of the Yew is considered one of the most valuable

in Europe, and, for beaut}', not inferior to the finest and most

curious sorts of India. Both tlic root and trunk furnish, at

tlieir ramifications, pieces of wood beautifully veined and marked,

which are highly prized fi'r furniture. It has in a high degree

all the good qualities which we find so seldom united, such as

durability, solidity, elasticity, hardness and fineness of grain,
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even when exposed either to the air or -water. The sap-wood or

outer \aycv is of a shining white, the inner or perfect wood of la

fine red color, and both take a polish as perfect as marble. It is

wrought with facility, and is suitable for every thing which

requires strength and durability, such as wheels, axle-trees,

screws, the teeth of mill-wheels, and lor Avater-pipes. It makid

beautiful furniture, vases, &c. Inlaid work, scvdpture, i.nd

ancient coats of arms of this wood, may be seen in the old

churches and halls of Europe, in a state of perfect preservation,

and free from worms, after a lapse of more than five hundred

years. The sap-wood, though of as pure a white as that of the

Holly, is easily dyed of a jet black, when it puts on the appear-

ance of ebony. A single tree is sometimes worth one hundred

pounds. The bows most esteemed among the ancients were

made of this wood, whose perpetual elasticity rendered it un-

rivalled for this important use. The aborigines of Oregon are

also now in the habit of selecting the Yew of their forests for

the same purpose. It is the heaviest of any wood in Europe, a

cubic foot weighing sixty-one pounds seven ounces French

weight.

The Yews for their use, no less than their sombre grandeur

and funeral aspect, were planted in all the old churchyards.

According to the ancient poets, the Styx and Acheron were

overshadowed by their enduring and lugubrious verdure. The

conic form of its sunnnit, and the density of its foliage, always

green and insensible to the changes of seasons and of years, gave

it a character of solemnity and repose, characteristic of tombs

and mortality.

It was formerly nuich cultivated about gai-dens, houses, and

pleasure-grounds, and clipped into various fantastic shapes of

beasts, birds, &c.; but this taste for the grotesque is justly

exploded, and the Yew is now seldom seen in cultivation either

for use or ornament. This usage still, it appears, exists in

Flanders and Holland; and we see very large Yews rt'prevent-

,;i:
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ing colossal figures of animals, globes, towers, chantleliors. armed

warriors, hunters with their guns, men smoking their pipes! &c.

The antiquity ul" the Yew is as surprising as any other of its

properties. Mii'bel counted in a slice of Yew, twenty inches in

diameter, two hundred and eighty annual layers; and Mr. Pen-

nant mentions a Yew in P"'ortingal churchyard, in the Highlands

of Scotland, whose ruins measured fifty-six and a half feet in

circumference, and which was in all probability a flourisliing

tree at the commencement of the Christian era. The ordinary

height of the Yew is, however, seldom more than twenty-five to

forty feet.

In twenty years it will attain the height ol" fifteen feet, and it

will continue growing for one hundred years, after which it

becomes comparatively stationary, but will live for many cen-

turies. According to Loudon, the largest tree of this kind in

England is in Ilarlington churchyard, near Ilounslow, which is

fifty-eight feet high, with a trunk of nine feet and a head of fifty

feet in diameter. The oldest are at Fountain's Abbey, where

they are supposed to have been large trees at the time the aljbey

was founded, in 1132. The trunk of one of them is twenty-six

feet six inches in circumference at thi'ee feet from the ground.

The Aukerwyke Yew, near Staines, is supposed to be upward of

one thousand years old.

The leaves are poisonous to liorned cattle and horses, tliough

the berries are inoffensive. Cattle so aflected run about in

fury and delirium, and at length drop down dead. Three

children, accortling to Dr. Percival, of Manchester, were poisoned

dead in a few hours by taking a small dose of the green leaves,

as a remedy for worms; but they appeared to have suflered no

pain, and, after death, looked as though they were in a placid

sleep. The best antidotes to this poison are oily substances.

PLATE CVIII.

A branch of the natural size, a, A twig bearing a berry.
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torreya;
(Arnott.)

Natural Order, TaxixetE, (Richard.) LuuKvari Classification,

DiffiCIA, MOXADELI'IIIA.

Di<i;cious.

—

Male aments sub<flobo,so, at length elongated. Scales

staniiiiirerous, pedioellato, subpeltnte, one-sided, each hearing a 4-

t'clled pendulous anther. Femalk anient ovate, 1-llowcred, the base

with inihrioated bractes in the same manner as in the male. Xo
fleshy h^-pogynous disk. Ovulam erect. *SV«/ naked, largo and

ovate, with the l)ractes at its base not becoming enlarged, the shell

thick, carnoscly coriaceous, within fibrous, integument hard and

crnstaceous. Albumen ruminate. Embryo suljcylindric and sbort;

cotyledons connate.

An evergreen tree resembling the Yew, with spreading distichally-

forked branchlcts. Leaves distichal, linear, rigid, bilineatc, mucro-

nately pungent.

lii^ ^
•

YEW-LEAVED TORREYA.

TouuKVA TAxnoLiA. Ai'iiott, in JInoL, Icon. IMant. Inod., vol. iii. part

!), t. l;)2, K5;]. (Exclude the Synonym of Taxus montmm, Xutt.)

This ctiitoly cvcrgroon, ro^<cml)ling tho Yew, was disoovcrctl

in Middk; Florida, bv llio lute huiu'uted II. IJ. Crooiu, of Talhi-

* Nuuiud iu lio'ior of tho woll-knowu botunist, l'rot'.'»sor Torrcy, of Now York,

v.—10» 158
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liasseo, and is suiliciently abundant around Aspalaga to be used

as timber and sawed into planks. According to Professor Torrey

and Mr. Croom, it is a tree of from six to eighteen inches in

diameter, and from twenty to forty feet high, with numerous

spreading bhinohes, the branehlets dividing into trees: its appear-

ance at a distance is not unlike to that of the Hemlock Spruce,

{Allies Canadeimis.) The wood in the section given me by Dr.

Torrey is rather light, not very close-grained, and of a yellow-

ish-white coloi', almost like tiiat of some of the Pines; it is,

probably, however, only the sap-wood, for in old trees it is said

to be of a reddish color, like that of the Red Cedar, [JaniiMirm

VinjUnana.) It has a strong and peculiar odor, especially when

bruised or burnt, and hence it is frequently called, in the coun-

try where it grows, "Stinking Cedar;" it makes excellent rails

for fence, and is not liable to the attack of insects. A blood-red

turpentiiH', of a pasty consistence, flows sparingly from the bark,

which is soluljlo in alcohol, forming a deep, clear solution, and

when heated evolves a very powerful terebinthinous but un-

pleasant odor.

The foliage is much like that of the Yew, but the leaves are

broader and marked with two longitudinal lines. The ripe

fruit, or rather seed, is as large as a nutmeg; it has no il(>shy

cup, as in the Yew, but the external coat of the seed itself is

carnose or rather leathery, and covers the whol(>, leaving a

minute jjerforation at the summit. Tlu; seed, when deprived of

its succulent external covering, bears a strong rosemblanco to

the gland of a large oak. The round nuile ameuts resem))le

those of the Yew. liut are nnich larger, and furnished with im-

bricated scales or bractes at the base.

According to Mr. Croom, it i found on the calcareous hills

along the east bank of the Appalachee Kiver, near the confluence

of the Klint and (Miattahoocbee, and on Flat Creek of the same

Htieam, as well as copiously on the borders of the Aspalaga.

Besides these localities of this Hue tree, Profe.s.sor Torrey writes

'!'

•k
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to me that it has lately been found south of the Siiarnia. He

also adds, "I have another Taxoid yet undescribed, given me

by Croom. It is an erect tree, often thirty feet high, with

foliage and n)ale (lowers resembling liie European Yew." To

this plant I doubtfully attachefl the name of Taxus montiDM ; and

a recent specimen from Mr. Croom, accompanied l)y a })aper of

the fruit, now in the herbarium of the Academy of Natural

Science of Philadelphia, is marked 711X11-/" Floridana. This spe-

cies, from what I have seen, is scarcely distinct from our T.

brevifolld, yet it occupies a very different geographical range.

1

I
i

ii I

PLATE CIX.

ToRKEYA TAXiFoi,iA. A hmm'li of the wale plant, natural size. a. Male

amentum, b. Back-clew of one of the stamens magnified, e. Female

ament and omde, matjDified. d. Section of the ripe seed. e. Germinating

seed.

Taxus nucifkra of Tliunb(>rg and Kjrmpfer is, according to

Mr. Gny, also a specii's of Torrt an, as is likewise, according to

Zuccarini, the T. iiuci/ira of Wallich from Nepaul. The former

is a native of the northern proviuces of Japan. KaMupfer

describes it as a lofty tree, with luany opposite scaly branches,

pro<hicing a, light wood: the nut is said to be coated and above

nn iuch h)ng; the oil of the kernel is in use for culinary pur-

poses, but is too astringent to be generally esteemed.

W<

4\



JUNIPER.
(Le Geneviuer, Ti.)

Natural Order, Cupressin^, (Richard. ^ Limwean Ghisdficatkm,

DkECIA, MoXADF 'III \.

JUNIPERUS.* (Linn.)

Flowers mostly dkecious.—Male anient globose, small. Stamens

many, naked, inserted around a common axis; filaments eccen-

trically peltate, imbricate, cells of the anthers three to six. Female

aments axillary, ovate, the base surrounded with imbricate bractes.

Scales of the involucrum three to six, united at the base, with one

to three ovules. Fruit drupaceous, scaly at base, the involucrum

becoming a berry, umbilicate at the apex, and •»vith bony seeds.

Seeds one to three, erect subtriquetrous. Embryo inverted, situated

in the axis of a fleshy albumen. (Jotjlcdons two, oblong; radicle

cylindric, superior.

Largo or small trees inhabiting the mountainous regions of the

ancient continent, more rare in North America; the branches erect

or pendulous, lonves imliricated, mostly minute, rigid, and semper-

virent, resembling scales, of a linear-lanceolate form; the buda

naked.

* From tho QoXixo jentprm, rough or rudo.

15b
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN JUNIPER.

JuNiPERUS ANDINA. Itamis pcitcntibus, foUis qaadrifar'Miii imbricatis

ovaiis ob/usiusculis convexis apice subcarinatia, e(jlundulosii>, baccis mag-

nis, caule. arboreo.

JuMPEiius Occidenlalis?—Hooker, Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 106.

On passing a gorge of the Rocky Mountains or Nonliern

Andes, and approaching Lewis's River of the Oregon, we first

observed this curious and elegant tree, accompanying groves

of the American Cembra Pine, spreading for miles along the

declivity of the mountain, and in an opposite direction ascend-

ing well toward the summit of a mountain which still presented

patches of snow in the month of July, under the latitude of about

42 degrees. It attains nearly the height of our Virginian Juni-

per, or " Red Cedar," growing up about fifteen to twenty feet,

but presents a very different aspect, the stem ending in a

roundish and not a conic top. The foliage is also of a glau-

cous or bluish green. The leaves are all closely appressed, and

imbricated in three or four rows, the older ones on the stem

acute, the proper leaves minute, rather blunt, remarkable for

their convexity, and without any glands: the branchlets are

numerous and complicated. The berries unusually large, larger

than those of the Common Juniper, {J. communis.) dark brown

and glaucous, with distinct vestiges of the scales which compose

them.

This plant is, no doubt, the Jun'ipcnts excelsa of Pursh, but

not the plant of Pallas, according to specimens which I have

examined from Tauria. He speaks of it as collected by Captain

Lewis, on the banks of the waters of the Rocky Mountains, and

calls it a lofty, elegant tree; but we never sa>v it near any

stream, but on the dry declivities of mountains, and, as a tree,

it is neither tall nor elegant, but sufficiently singular and inte-

157
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resting. The plant mentioned by Pallas Avas observed in the

Crimea. It grew erect like a Cypress, with the trunk often a

foot in diameter. Comparing it with the Savin, [J. Kihino,) he

says, the leaves are more slender and distinct, acute, and rather

prominently imbricate, like the leaves of the Tamarisk. The

opposite applies to our plant; the leaves are thicker, shorter,

and more closely imbricated, so as not to be visible in profde.

Our plant appears to be nearly allied, if not identical, with the

J. OccidentaUa of Hooker, but the leaves are certainly without

any appearance of glands, and the branchlets are angular.

Douglas's plant was found on the higher parts of the Columbia,

and at the base of the Rocky Mountains, where it attained a

height of sixty to eighty feet and a diameter of from two to

three feet, dimensions also greatly at variance wath the present

species.

PLATE ex.

A branch of the natural size, with fruit.

Barbadoes Cedar, [Junipenis Barhadensis.) With the leaves

imbricated in four rows, the younger ones ovate, and the older

acute. This species of Willdenow, said by Michaux and Pursh

to inhabit the coast of Florida and the Bahama Islands, appears

to be merely a variety of J. Ylrginlana, our common species.

If any tiling, the leaves are somewhat more closely imbricated,

and, apparently, none of them spreading. The same variety is

probably more or less spread over the whole of the United

States, as I have collected specimens in Massachusetts, which

cannot be distinguished from others from the West Indies.

Like our ordinary species, it also becomes a tree of twenty or

more feet in height.

Savin, [Junipcrus sahina.) This species, apparently the same

with that of Europe, is indigenous from Canada to JMaine. It is
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not uncommon in the vicinity of Portland, retaining its usual

dwarf hal)it. Pursh's \nr\c{y, j)rociimhcri.<i, I have S' ii along the

shores of Lake Huron. It is a veiy distinct species, being wholly

prostrate, and spreading ah^ng the gi'ound in very wide circles.

According to Pallas, there is also a procumbent species on the

borders of the Tanais with the branches extending on the sand

for several fathoms.

J,'

l:

I [j;
'1;

Red Cedar, {Junipenis ^^n/inlana.) West of the Mississippi

this tree appears on the high abrupt banks of the Platte, par-

ticularly at Scott's Bluffs. The "Black Hills," or most eastern

chain of the Rocky Mountains, are so called probably from the

dark Red Cedars and Pines with which they are thickly scattei'ed.

The borders of Bear River, of Lake Tim})anogos, and, in short,

the whole range of the Rocky Mountains, clear over to the

borders of the Brulee, a stream of the Oregon, are all more or

less clad and decorated Avith our familiar Juniper. It is also said

to become one of the highest timber trees in the island of Ja-

maica, affording very large boai'ds of a reddish-brown color, of a

close grain, odoriferous and offensive to insects, and is therefore

of great use to the cabinet-maker.

In Sussex county. New Jersey, near Franklin Furnace, I have

seen trees of the Red Cedar fifty to sixty feet high, and with a

diameter of two feet. There are now in Germantown, Pa., on the

estate formerly of Mr. Shoemaker, one or two trees remaining that

are one hundred and forty years old, and seventy-five to eighty

f(?et high by two feet in diameter or upward.

With Mr. Crout, a cabinet-maker here, I have seen a small

table made from the heart of Red Cedar, which receives an

exquisite polish, presents much variety of figure, and is of the

most beautiful crimson that can Ix* imagined.

1. ti.'

t. M,
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EVERGREEN TAXODIUM.

Natural Order, CuPRESSiNiE, (Richard.) LinncBan Classification,

MONtECIA, MONADELPHIA.

Taxodium sempervikexs. FuJ'ds iiercmiantihus dislichis Imcarihus acutis

coriaccis r/l(ibris opacis.—Lambert's Pines, (ed. 2,) tab. 64. Loudon,

Arboret., vol. iv. p. 2487, figs. 2340 aud 2341. Hooker and Arxott,

Bot. Beech., Suppl., p. 392.

CoNDYLocARPUs.—Salisbury.

This remarkable species, which is said to be evergreen, was

discovered by Mr. Menzies on the northwest coast of America in

179G, and immense trees of it were found by Dr. Coulter in ISoG.

The leaves arc linear, acute, an^ distichous, coriaceous aud

smooth, opaque, and shining on both sides, keeled beneath, fiat

on the margin, half an inch to an inch long, half a line broad,

and decurrent on the branch. The galbulus (or fruit) is terminal,

solitary, roundish, with short imbricated scales at the base, the

scales trapezoidal, peltate, thick, and woody ; rough above, and

radiately striated, depressed in the centre, terminating telow in

a thick angular pedicel. Seeds many to a single scale, angular

and yellowish. Probably a different genus from Taxodium, as

conjectured by Salislnuy.

It is thus alluded to by Douglas in the "Companion to the

Botanical Magazine," vol. ii. p. 150:—"But the great beauty of

the Californian vegetation is a species of Taxodium, which gives

the mountains a most peculiar, I was almost going to say awful,

appearance,—something which plainly tells that Ave are not in

Europe. I have repeatedly measured specimens of this tree two
160
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Iiundred and seventy feet long, and thirty-two feet round at three

feet ahove the ground. Some few I saw upward of three hundred

feet high, but none in which the thickness was greater than those

I have instanced.

I::

: n
III

Bald Cypress, {Taxodiumdisticimm, Cupressus disticha. Willd.)

Dr. G. Engelmann informs me that the most northern station in

the West for this tree is at the mouth of the Ohio, and between

Mount Carmel and Vincennes on the Wabash.

Vol. V—11
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ARBO R-V IT^E.
(L'Arbke de Vie, Fr.)

i:i

<\ ':

Natural Order, Cupressin^, (Richard.) Linncean Classifica^

Hon, M0N(KCIA, MOXADELIMIIA.

THUJA.* (TuUHNEl'OKT.)

MoN(ECious.

—

Male amtMit tcTininal, small, and ovoid. Stamens many,

naked, inserted on a common axis, lilameuts eccentrically peltate,

loosely imbricated; cuiihcrs 4-cellcd, openinif lenjj;tlnvay8. Female

ament terminal, small; tlio scales spreading, imbricated in four

ranks. Ondes a pair at the base of csich scale, erect. The strobile.

formed of imbricated woody scales, each having a reflected mucro-

nate subterminal point. Seals under each scale two, with a long or

membranaceous testa, on each side winged. The emoryo inserted

in the axis of a tlcsliy all)umeii of its own length: cotyledons two,

oblong; radicle superior.

Semporvirent trees of Asia and North America, with compressed

branchlets, clothed with minute compressed and imbricated ovato

leaves, with the buds naked.

I

I

GIGANTIC ARBOR-YIT^].

TnuJA OKiANTKA, (Xt'TTAi.i,. i'latits ol" Hocky Mountains, p. o'l.-f)

Ramis roiii>dis(ji(c coinjtrcssis erectis, follis oralis neutis arete qnadrifariam

imbricatifi intcrnndlis conrej'is jnincto liiijnrsso ettdjereidatls, sirobilis arete.

rcjiexis.—IIooKKU, Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. lOf).

• Dorivod IVdiii Ounv, Hiicrilk't', in rcfcruiico to its uho in tlio East,

f Jouniiil of the Aciidcniy of Nuturul Sclfnt-cs, I'liiliidflpliia, vol. vii.

KJ'J
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GIGANTIC A R B R-V I T iE. 103

Thuja Mcmksii.—Douglas MSS.

Thuja plicata.—Lambert, I'in., No. 61, (in part.)

This is one of the most majestic trees west of the Eocky

]\Iountains, attaining the height of sixty to one hundred and

seventy or even two hundred feet, and being twenty to forty

feet in the circiv.nference of the trunk. On the shores of the

Pacific, where this species is frequent, it nowhere attivins the

enormous dimensions attributed to it in the fertile valleys of tlie

Rocky Mountains toward tlic sources of the Oregon. We
seldom saw it along the coast more than seventy to one hundred

feet in height, still, however, nuich larger than the common

species, [T. Occidentalls.) V/e observed it also on the banks of

the Wahlamet, and, according to Douglas, it is found north as

for as Nootka Sound. It appears to have been also collected by

Menzies. The largest trees seen l)y Cai)tain AVyeth were gro^^'-

ing on the alluvial borders of the Flat-Head Kiver. Its general

aspect is a go(jd deal similar to that of 7'. Oakhniidi^, but the

branches are rounder and more erect, less Ihvttened or ancipital;

in their color they ^ary, for while some are green otneis are

glnucous. The seeds iire elliptic, nnd furnished with a wide

idated margin. The leaves are ahviiys destitute of the glan-

dular tubercle conspicuous in the common kind, and the cones

are more drooping and more clustered. Young trees have the

usual pyramidal growth of the genus. Of the qunlities of the

M'ood, in the wildeiness it in'iabits, we can say nothing from

i.'xperience, but imagine it to be very similar with that of T.

OcrkhntaJlfi.

The inner biirk of tliis jilant is nnich used by the natives

of Oregon both for lood and clothing; for the latter purpose,

it is s[tlit into narrow strips liice a long fringe and tie(l together

in a bi'lt roiuid tlie waist, to conceal the w<'arer from absolute

nudity. A<'cor(liiig to .McKen/.ie, the aborigines »if th*' West

likewise emitloy the iiuier rind of the llt'ndock S|)iuce {A/>!<i

Caiuuhii/y'ifi] fur fudd Ii is taken dlf farlv in the spring and

'it il
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164 NEE'S ARBOR-VIT^.

made into cakes, which they eat with sahnon-oil, and consider

almost as dainties. The natives of Oregon probably use the

ealmon-oil they collect, in the same manner, with the inner

bark of the Arbor-VitoB-

PLATE CXI.

A branch of the natural size. a. The seed.

NEE'S ARBOR-YIT^.

Thuja 't.i<.Ai Foliis rhomhoklco-ovatif^ aniU.^, adpressis, quadrifariain

imbvi-' '•'

bus oil

tab., vol.

;; »/' medio tid)ercnh(tis, strobidis oblotigifi nutantibvs, scmini-

'is.—Lambert's Pines, 1. c, No. 61. Donx., Ilort. Can-

249. Loudon, Arboret., vol. iv. p. 2-4o8.

This tree, of which very little is yet known,"' is a native of

Mexico, where it was found by Nee, and also of the western

shores of North America, at Nootka Sound, where it was col-

lected by Menzies. It is described by Loudon as a very branch-

ing, spreading, light-green tree, the branclu's being crowded and

covered with a reddis'iL->«fown bark ; branchlets dense, often

divided, ;)ectinate, cuiiuiii'sscd. The It'iives are I'honiboid-

ovate, acute, closely n • -^d, imbricated in four rows, crowded

together between tlie nodes, glalii'^u-^. cntin-. whining, .ind tuber-

cled in the middle The cones arc solitary and scattered,

oblong and nntant; ikf -iKialeK elliptic, obti'se, tlat, obsoletely

furrowed. The seeUr- romprcsst^d, win.fed stH round, ol»cordate-

oblong, and emarginate at the summii. Scarcely distinct from

T. Otvi<l' iitdlifi, of which Loudon inuigines it to be a mei'i .aricty.

'*' Hiuci! (he iibuvu wus writtcu, iliu Thujii lius been much iutruducud iu

Amoricnn plunting.
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NOOTKA CYPllESS.

Nalural Order, CuPHESSiNiE, (Richard.) L'ummui Clmsificatlon,

MoXtECIA, MOXADELPHIA.

CuPRESSUs NuTKATEXsrs. Jiaiiv's siiherecds ktrar/oiiis, folUs laic-ovads

acundnalls qundrifarktm iDibricaUs dorso cavinaUs cluheradads, (jcdbuUs

maf/jdliidine pisi. mojoris ghhosis ramos breves UnidnanUbiis, squanis

vmbonrdis Icvibus.—Lambeut, Pin., n. 60, sine Ic. Hooker, Flor.

Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 105.

Thuja exceha.—Boxoard, Voget. de Sitka, p. 46.

Tins species, which I did not meet with, was collected at

Nootka, on the northwest coast, hy Men/ies, at Oljservatory

Inlet, hy Dr. Scolder, and as frr north as Sitka, hy Bon>:'ard.

The hranches are sometimes a little compressed, nearly erect,

and tetragonal. The leaves hroad-ovate, acuminate, imbricated

in four rows, the back carinated but without the glandular

tubercle; the fruit about the size of a large pea, terminating

short branchlets, and the scales are shield-formed and even.

It has a nea'' aiiinity with the (Jonnutju White Cedar, (C.

Tliijuhles,) but that has shorter, flatter, and more spreading

branches, with tubercles on the back of the leaves, and smaller

fruit.
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PINES.
(Le Pin, Fr.)

lif'l

Natural Order, Conifer^e, (Jussieu.) Llnncean Classification,

MoNffiCIA, MONANDRIA.*

PINUS.t (Linn.)

tSiAMiNATE fioioers in clustered cylindric amenta. Anther-scaXesi

crested at the apex, each bearing two masses of pollen in cells,

and opening lengthways. Fertile flowers in ovoid amenta, the

scales imbricated, 2-flowcred, becoming woody, embracing the

seed, and forming a cone or strobile. The nut usually winged

at the summit.
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Trees of various dimensions, natives of Europe, Asia, and Ame-

rica, some of them among the largest of known vegetables, bearing

leaves which are evorgroen, dry, and needle-like or aceroso, at tirst

single, but afterward produced from t\\o to live in a common sphace-

lous or membranaceous, scaly sheath. The aments or flowers are

lateral and terminal, conglomerate ; the fertile ones persistent and

becoming woody cones.

* It was referred to the order Monadelpiiia by Linnaeus, but is, in fact,

Btrictly MONANDROUS.

\ A iinino derived from the Celtic pin or pen, a rock or luountiiin, iu iillusion

to the UHual place of their growth.
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AMERICAN CEMBRA PINE.

PiNUS FLEXiLis. FoUts qubxis kvibus, vaylna ahbrcviata, conis omtis,

squamis crassis umblUcatis subcarinatis inermis clovgalis gibbosis, nucibus

diiris, seminum alls obliterans, antherarum crista lacera acwni)iata par-

villa.

PiNVS Jlcxilis.—ToRREY and James, in Long's Expedition, Annal Ly-

ceum N.York, vol. ii. p. 249.

PiNUS Lambcrtiana, /?, IIooK., Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 162.

This species of Pine was discovered by Dr. Edwin James in

Long's Expedition, chiefly in subalpino tracts, and extending

from the lowest range of mountains to the region of perpetual

frost. In my Western tour, T met with it also in the first range

of the Rocky Mountains, called the "Black Hills;" a high,

broken country, commencing about thirty-five or forty miles

from the usual ford of Laramie's Fork of the river Phitte. Scat-

tering trees of this Pine, mixed with clumps of Rod Cedars,

{Juniperus Virghdana,) communicate a sombre aspect to these

high hills so much in contrast with the grassy plains ni'ound

them, and hence the above appellation by which they are gene-

rally known. We met with it afterward on the granitic hills

of the Sweet-Water, another northern branch of the Platte,

from whence it continued to the lofty hills of Bear River, which

empties into the Lake Timpanogos.

The American Cembra forms a tree of moderate size, forty to

fifty feet high, with a large dense summit, and having a smooth

bark like that of the White Pine. It is remarAablo for tiie flexi-

bility of its branches, which are leafy at the extremities. The

leaves grow by fives in the same very short sheath, and are

rather short and stift", perfectly even on the margin, triangular

and glaucous within. The anthers have a small filiform bifld

or trifid crest. The young cone is almost acutely ovate, green-

ish and smooth, with thick protuberant scales which exude a
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168 AMERICAN CEMBRA PINE.

clear resin. The older cone is thick and ovate, i no scales stout

and woody, about twice the length of the seeds, which are as large

nearly as peas and without wings, except in an early stage; the

scales are terminated by small umbilical elevations, but have no

prickles; on the lower portion of the cone they also project

considerably. The seeds are agreeable, and are eaten by the na-

tives and the hunters who frequent the mountains.

So nearly is this species allied to the Pimis Cemhra, or Siberian

Stone Pine, that we were for some time doubtful whether it was

more than a variety of it. Like that species, it produces wing-

less seeds which are eatable; the leaves of both are in fives, but

in Cembra they are serrulate, in ours even and more rigid. The

cones of both are very much alike, but in the present the scales

which compose them are twice as long as the seeds, in Cembra

they are much shorter, and when young pubescent; the nut in

Cembra is also probably larger.

According to Pallas, the Cembra is found on the western side

of the Uralian Mountains; and in the northern and alpine parts

of Siberia it is of frequent occurroice, sometimes with other

species, at other times forming by itself extensive tracts of

forest. A dwarf variety exists throughout Kamtschatka. The

trunk of the ordinary kind is perfectly erect, nearly free from

branches to the summit, and not unfrequently attains the height

of one hundred and twenty feet, with a diameter of three feet

near the root. The nuts are sent to all parts of Russia as

dainties, and are greedily sou^ " by various wild animals. In

Siberia the seeds of the Cen are sometimes produced in

immense quantities, at which time they form, according to

Gmelin, about the sole winter-food of the peasantry. From the

very resinous immature cones is obtained a very fragrant and

celebrated oil, known under the name of Carpathian Balsam.

The Cembra grows slowly, the wood is white, somewhat

resinous, and of a lax texture, similar to that of fir-wood, but

less tenacious. Mr. Lambert, however, remarks that it "has a
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SABINE'S OR PRICKLY-COKED PINE. IGO

finer grain than common deal." It yields abundance of a fra-

grant, yellowish, hard, pellucid resin.

The variety P. Cemhra Ilelvctlca, of Switzerland, grows Avith

remarkal)le slowness, according to Kasthofer. A tree with a

trunk of the diameter of nineteen inches, when cut down was

found to have three hundred and fiftj'-three concentric circles,

(indicative of so many years' growth.) The wood is very fra-

grant and retains its odor for centuries, which perfume, though

so agreeable to man, is so offensive to bugs and moths as to

deter them from infesting rooms where it is used, either as

wainscotting or as furniture.

The variety ^9 of P. Lamhertiana, Hooker remarks, "A Pine in

many respects similar to this was found by Mr. Drummond in

very elevated situations of the Rocky Mountains, near the

'Height of Land,' yet there growing fifty and sixty feet high.

The leaves are, however, shorter (two or three inches) and more

rigid, and the specimens have the closest affinity with those of

the European P. Cembni. No cones exist in the collection."

—

Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 102.

PLATE CXII.

A branch of the natural size. a. The cone. b. Front view of the scale of

the co)ie. c. Back view of the same. d. A cluster of leaves.

:! i

!''
f

SABINE'S OR PRICKLY-CONED PINE.

Pixus Sabimana. FoUts tcrnis 2)rcdon(jis acutis manjine scabris, strolnlis

77iaximis rccurcis ocatis aggrcnatl^, squamls 2>atetitibus latissiinis ainclbus

longe acuminatis incurvis sj>in('sccntibns, nueibus duris.

PiNUS Sabimana.—Douglas, Lin. Transact., vol. xvi. p. 749. Lam-

bert's Pines, (ed. 2,) t. 80. Loudon, Arboret., vol. iil. p. 2240.

This splendid and useful species w^as discovered on the west-

trn flanks of the Cordilleras of California, by the late Mr. Doug-

u;\:
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170 SABINE'S OR PRICKLY-CONED TINE.

las. It was found at a great elevation above the level of the

sea, being only one thousand six hundred feet below the range

of perpetual snow, in the parallel of 40°; likewise on the less

elevated mountains near the sea-coast, where the temperature

is higher but more uniform, in the parallel of 37°, inhabiting the

summits of the mountains only : it also occurs in some part of

the range of the Blue Mountains of Oregon, as the Indians

bi'ought bags of the eatable kernels to trade on the Grande

Ronde Prairie. Dr. Gairdner also collected it on the Fallatinc

Hills of the Wahlamet.

The stems of these Pines are of a very regular form, and

grow straight and tapering to the height of forty to one hundred

and forty feet, and ai'e three to twelve feet in circumference

when standing apart, clothed with branches down to the ground.

The largest and finest trees are seen in the mountains of Cali-

fornia.

T ' wood is white, soft, coarse-grained, and not very durable.

A copious transparent resin exudes from the tree when cut; and

the nuts, like those of the Cembra Pine, ai'e in great esteem

among the natives as food: we found them nearly as pleasant to

the taste as almonds, except that they left behind a slight resin-

ous taste. They are of a roundish-oblong form, and about nine-

tenths of an inch long by half an inch broad, being much larger

than the seed of the following species.

The ler.ves grow together in threes, rarely in fours, and are

eleven to fourteen inches in length, serrulated on the margin,

the sheath of the leaves one and a half inches long. The cone

very resinous, ovate, recurved, pressing on the branch for suj)-

port, growing three to nine in a verticillated cluster, and re-

maining on the tree for a number of years; nine to eleven

inches long and sixteen to eighteen inches round. The scales

of the cone are spathulate, two and a cpiarter inches long, with

a strong, sharp, in-curved point, which, near the base of the

cone, exceeds the length of the scale. The wing of the seed is
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short, stiff, and about one-fourth its length. The seed-leaves

are seven to twelve.

It was named by Mr. Douglas in honor of the late Mr. Joseph

Sabine, Secretary of the Horticultural Society of London. I

had not the sfitisfaction of seeing this tree during my visit to

Oregon. The species in the gardens round London appears to

be as hardy as the Hnus pinaster.

PLATE CXIIL

A cone hco-thirds of the natural size. a. The leaves, b. A scau.

COULTER'S PINE.

PiNUS CouLTEiii. Follis ternis i)ra:longis comprcssis, vagines filamentosu

laceris, strobilis ohlongis solHariis 7vaximis, squaniis cuncatis, apkibus

cloiujatis iiicrassads lanccolati.s vmcronatls aneipi/l-romprcssis aduncis.

Don, in Lin. Trans., vol. xvii. p. 440. Lamb., Pin., vol. iii. tab. 83.

Loudon, Arbor. Brit., vol. iv. p. 2250.

This magnificent species of Pine was discovered by Dr.

Coulter on the mountains of Santa Luc'.a, near the mission of

San Antonio, in the oGtli degree of latitude, within sight of the

sea, and at an elevation of between three to four thousand feet

above its level. It was accompanied by the Pitnix Lamhertkina.

The tree rises to the height of eighty or one hundred feet,

with large, permanently spreading branches, and the trunk is

three or four feet in diameter. The leaves, of a glaucous hue,

are longer and broader than in any other known species of the

genus; and the cones, which grow singly, are likewise the largest

of all Pines, being often more than a foot long, half a foot in

diameter, and weighing about four pounds. Travellers compare

Ii'
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172 SMALLER TRICKLY-CONED PINE.

them for magnitude to .sugar-loaves, Avhich they resemble in

form, suspended as it were from forest trees.

Tlie spinous pi'ocesses of the scales of the cone are very

strong, hooked, and compressed, three or four inches in length,

and about the thickness of one's finger; characters which essen-

tially distinguish it from the preceding species. The seed, like

that of the preceding, to which it is closely allied, is about the

size of an almond, and eatable.

''lini|[ I.e
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SMALLER PRICKLY-CONED PINE.

PiNUS MURICATA. Foliis tcmis? strobilis inccquilaterl-ovatis afj(/irga(is,

squamis cuncalis apicc d'datatis innbiUco-dcvato mucronatis; bascos

cxlcrnce dongatis anclpitl-compressis ncunato-paterdibiis.—Don, in Lin.

Trans., vol. xvii. p. 441. Lambert, Pin., vol. iii. tab. 84. Loudon,

Arbor., vol. iv. p. 22G9, fig. 2180.

This belongs to the same group with the preceding; but the

cones are not larger than those of Plum hiops, and are remark-

able for the squaiTose spreading of the basilar scales, which

present long and sharp points in all directions.

This singular species was discovered in Upper California by

Dr. Coulter, at San Luis Obispo, in latitude 35°, and at an eleva-

tion of three thousand feet above the level of the sea, distant

jibout ten miles. The tree is straight and rather stunt-ed, not

exceeding forty I'eet in height. The cones grow two or three

together, and are about two inches long and three inches broad;

the scales are wedge-shaped and very thick, dilated at the apex,

obscurely quadrangular, nuicronated, and with an elevated

umbilicus, those at the base of the cone elongated, compressed

nn both sides, shining, recm-ved, and spreading.



HEAVY-WOODED PINE.

PiNUS PONDEROSA. Follis term's j)rccIov[/is tortnosis, vaf/))i('s hrcvihii.f,

anthcrarum crista rotundata vitir/ra, strobiUs ovatis rcjlcris, squaniis coin-

prcssis subquadravgulatis apicc spiniiJosis rrcurvatis.

ViNVS pondcrosa.—Douglas, MSS. Loddiq., Catal., cd. 18o0. Loudon,

Arboretum Britanniciun, vol. iv. p. 2243, figs. 2132 and 2134.

This species was discovered by the late Mr. Douglas, on the

banks of the Spokam and Flat-Head Rivers, and near the Kettle

Falls of the Columbia, in the Territory of Oregon, where it

grows in abundance. The same species, I believe, grows also

near Monterey, in Upper California, where it likewise gives

support to that curious parasite, the Arccuthobium Americanum,

which exists on one of Douglas's specimens.

The timber is said to be so heavy as almost to sink in water.

The tree has proved quite hardy and of rapid growth both in

the climate of London and of Edinburgh. It has a very

elegant appearance, even as a young tree, and seems to surpass

all others in strength and luxuriance.

The leaves are disposed in parallel spirals, from nine to eleven

inches long, three in a sheath, which is from half an inch to

one inch in length. The scales of the cone terminate in flat-

tened processes scarcely ribbed in any direction. In the centre

of the process is a protuberance, large in proportion to the scale,

which terminates in a sharp prickle, pointing outward: the

scale is an inch long.

The trees I observed in California, growing in a poor soil,

were not more than twelve to twenty feet high.
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OREGON PITCH PINE.

Pints ixsrcNis. Foliis ternis elongatis ioriuosis, strobilis ocaiis oridis de-

flexh, sqaamis tuhcrcidatls rcUisis incrmibus infcrioiibus conicin reficxis,

PiNUs imifpus.—Doug., MSS. Loudon, Arboretum Bi-it,, vol. iv.

p. SiiGo, figs. 2171, 2172.

PiNus tuhcrcidata.—^Don, Lin. Trans., vol. xvii. p. 442. Lamb., Pin.,

vol. iii. t. 85. Loudon, Arbor., vol. iv. p. 2270, tig. 2181.

Tins species was sent by Douglas to the Horticultural

Society's Garden in London in 1833, and is said to be of

vigorous growth, and as hardy as any of the Californiau Pines.

The leaves are of a deep grass-green, thickly set on the

branches, of different lengths, and twisted in every direction.

The leaves, in the dried specimen from Douglas, are three to

four and a half inches long. Cone three and a half to four

inches long. In the young growing plant, near London, five

to seven inches.

This is, I apprehend, the Piitns rcsinosa of Hooker, Flor.

Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. IGl, as far as the locality of the northwest

coast is concerned, for he quotes Douglas as finding it growing

with P. IjnnlM'rtlmia. It is, however, I imagine, sulliciently

distinct from that well-known species. The cone appears to be

much larger, and the leaves are in threes.

I cannot perceive any specific distinction between the present

and the cone described by Don of his P. fiil»)ri(htfii, figured by

Loudon. It was collected by Dr. Coulter, with the following,

which it resembles in size and habit, on the sea-shore of Mon-

terey. The leaves of this or the following species, which I

collected during my very transient visit to that place, are

usually in threes, slender, and about four inches long, with

the margin and inm-r ridge finelv serrulated and grooved inter-

nally on either side llie midrib. Tlie cone Hgureil by London

is indeed mnre oblong than in /* !/isli/iii\ but we iuive no doubt
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SPREADING-CONED TINE. 176

they vary as much as the figures given, and the leaves appear

to be wholly similar. It is also nearly allied, apparently, to

P. patula, found by Schiede and Deppe in Mexico.

' V

SPREADING-CONED PINE.

PiNUS RADIATA, FoUis tcmis, strobiUs incequilatcri-ovatis sqxuimis radlalo-

rhnosis iimhilico ckprcsso truncatia; bascos externce triplo majoribus gib-

hosts subrecunis.—Don, in Lin. Trans., vol. xvii. p. 442. Lambkrt,

Pin., vol. iii. t. 86. LouDOX, Arborotuin, vol. iv. p. 2270, fi<j. 2182.

This useful species of Pine, as well as the preceding, grows

abundantly in the vicinity of Montere}', on the sea-coast, in

latitude 36°. Point Pinos, at the entrance of the harbor, is

covered with them exclu.uvely. The trees of this species grow

singly or together, and attain to the height of about cme hun-

dred feet, with an erect trunk clothed with branches nearly to

the ground. In its foliage and general a[)pearance, as well

as economy, it is allied to the Yellow Pine, {Pi/nis variahifis.)

It is also scarcely distinct from P. iKitiiJa and the preceding

species.

The cones, as described by Mr. Don, arc said to be aggre-

gated, of an ovate form, about half a foot in length, ventricose

at the base, with spreading, obtuse scales.

According to Dr. Coulter, it aflbrds an excellent timber,

which is very tough, and well adapted for the building of

boats, for which purpose it is much used.

\ M

Of the PiNUS Cat.ifohma\.\ of Loiseleur Deslongchamps, in

the "Nouveau Duhamel," vol. v. p. 24.'t, too little is known to
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176 TWISTED-BRANCHED PINE.

consider it as a well-defined species. As a tree, it is probably

identical with one or other of the preceding species, being ob-

served in the neighborhood of Monterey ; and seeds were col-

lected by the gardener Cal^ignon, in the expedition of La Pe-

ronse. The cone, producing eatable seeds like the Cenibra, is,

however, a character wholly at variance with any species grow-

ing round Monterey.

iiii
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TWISTED-BRANCHED PINE.

PiNus CONTORTA.—DouGLAS. LouDON, Arbor., vol. iv. p. 221)2, tigs.

2210 and 2211.

This plant is considered by Hooker, vol. ii. p. IGl, as a mere

variety of P. iii()p>^, with the leaves less rigid. Growing at

Sitka, and along the shores of the Pacific, from the coniluence

of the Oregon, and around Observatory Inlet, (Dr. Scouler,)

^ forms a low scrubby Pine along the northwest coast; on

Mount Rainier, near the snow, not exceeding ten feet in height;

and, according to Hooker, the specimens exactly agree with the

ttame species from the United States.

WHITE PINE.

PiNiTs STUoni'S. Fnli'is qnints r/mcillhit.i, vtn/mis vnUis, slrohlfis dongalis

sii.lir>/l(ii<h'(icris irniiil.'>\ sijioiinia luxis pldniiiscidls, anthcrarum crista

minula, sctncca, bifida.
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PiNUS Strobus.- Lixx., Sp. pi. Puusn, Flnr. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. (i!).

ITooKER, !•"' Ror. Am., vol. ii. p. IGl. Lambkkt, Piiios, tiib. ''2.

Micii., Sylvii, tab. 145.

/9 MONTICOLA. l'oli!.i liVcriDvibils (ihtil.'iis i-'ta SCvrttJilCtS. PlNUS tilnlllicold.

Douglas. "The ^rountaiii, or Hliort-Loaved Weynioutli riiio."

Loudon, Arbor., vol. iv. p. 22U1, iigs. 2208 and 2209. Lamhkut,

Pin., vol. ii. p. 3, tab. h7.

Respecting the geographical limits of tliis species, Hooker

adds in his '• Flora :"—From Nova Scotia and Canada, to the

Saskatchawan of llud.son's Bay, in latitnde 55°, and the east

side of the Rocky Mountains. [Dnnninond.) On the west side

of the same great chain of mountains, (including only the

variety /? monttcolu.) from the sources of the Oregon to the

alpine range of Mount Hood, toward the northwest coast.

The largest trees of this towering Pine, which I have seen,

are on the borders of the Androscoggin near Paris, in Maine,

where they seem to emulate in elevation the vast Firs of

Oregon. Li the vicinity of Portsmouth, I am informed by

John Elwyn, Esq., a tree was cut down some years ago which

measured two hundred feet in height. Naugenheim also re-

marks, that, from the size of two masts ibr seventy-lbur-gun-

ships that he saw in the Plymoutii dock-yards, which measured

in the whole piece one hundred and eight feet each, such a tree

must have been two hundred feet long and live feet or more in

diameter.

No tree ap[)roaches so near to this well-marked species as the

lihotan Pine, [I\ cndsa.) a native of the mountains of Nepaul in

India. That species, honored with the native title of th(! "King

of the Firs," attains to tiie height of one himdred and twenty

feet, and, unlike our White Pine in its physical proi)ei'ties, yit'lds

an abundance of liquid resin. According to Mr. Lambert, who

has nnide the Pines and Firs a spi'cial study, and illustrated their

history by a sidendid monograph, P.cj'a'hd approaches so near

in habit and in the Hhai>e of its cones to /'. Stntlxin, that, were it

Vol.. \.— \l
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not for tlie simple, round, meniliranaccous crest of the antliei's,

it Avoiild 1)0 almost impossi])]o to distingtiisli them specifically;

still, the leaves are longer and the cones thicker, and in its native

soil it is remarkable for its drooping branches, whence it is fre-

quently called the "Weeping Fir," by travellers in the IIimala3as.

The timber of the Weymouth Pine continues to be exported

to Britain in immense quantities; but it is considered as very

inferior to some of our other species, and to the pine timber of

the North of Europe. Mr. Copland, an extensive builder and

timljcr-merchant, (according to McCulloch,) when examined

Ix'fore Parliament as to the comparative value of European and

American timl)er, affirmed that "the American Pine is much

inferior in qualit} , much softer in its nature, not so durable, and

very lial)le to dry-rot; indeed it is not allowed by any pro-

fessional man under government to be used; nor is it ever

enq)l(ned in the best buildings in London; it is oidy speculators

that arc induced to use it, from the price of it being nuich lower

(in consequence of its exenq)ti()n from duty) than the Baltic tim-

ber. If you were to lay two plaidvs of American timber upon

each othei", in the course of a twelvemonth they would have

the dry-rot, almost invariabl}', to a certain extent." McCulloch

adds, that "many passages to the same effect might l)e produced

from the evidence of persons of the greatest experience in sliip

building." [McCnUui'1i.s Conuner. Diet., article Timljer Trade.)

There is no doubt a good deal of truth and some prejudice in

these statements, particularly as regards the durability of White

Pine timln-r, as any one will acknowledge on inspecting the

present condition of the Schuylkill bridge at Philadelphia, which,

after thirty-seven years have elapsed since its erection, is appa-

rently as sound as ever.

From S. W. lioberts, Esq., civil engineer, we learn that the

superstructure of the large wooden bridges so nuunious in Peim-

sylvania is principally constructed of White Piiu'. The lattice-
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bridges are built of tliick White Pine planks, for wbif.-li use this

tiniljer is well adapted, on account of its lightness, freedom from

warping, and the ease with which i. is worked. The Yellow

Pine, being harder, is bettor for the posts of the bridges, because

it undergoes less compression. These bridges are generally roofed

and weather-boarded, but not ceiled, so that the frame-tiuil)or is

protected from the weather but exposed to the air. In such

situations good White and Yellow Pine posts and beams of mode-

rate size season without injury from dry-rt»t, and last so long that

Mr. Roberts has no experimental knowledge of their comparative

durability; but he su^tposes that the Yellow Pine will be the

most dural)le, as it contains the most resin.

Mr. Roberts remarks, that the thin weather-boarding of White

Pine on the sides of frame houses, although thus cxjiosed, remains

sound for a generation, even without paint.

"One of the greatest wooden bridges ])i'()bably in the world is

the aqueduct over the Alleghany River at Pittsjjurg, through

which the State canal passes. It has seven spans of one hundred

and sixty feet each, with a water-way sixteen feet wide and four

feet deep, having a towing-path on each side. The whole struc-

ture is roofed and Aveather-boarded ; it is thirty feet wide, and

built of pine brought down the Alleghany River. The entire

cost of the aqueduct, including the heavy masonry of the abut-

ments and piers, was alunit ^110,000.

"I have lately erected several very large bridges with wooden

superstructures of White Pine, the jjiers being built of stone;

but one of them, put up in a peculiar place, has two })iers. the

foundations of which are of stone, on which are erected ^*/'/'.s' <if

ilwJur, framed with halt-hq) splices and lock-joinings secured by

screw-l)olts, so that any stick nuiy ])e replaced. The sills are of

White Oak; the ])osts, standing in cast-iron shoes, are of White

Pino, and so are the In-aces. The wooden portion of each pier

is one hundred feet in height, and each s[»Mn of the bridge one

hundred and twenty-seven feet."—S. W. Rohehts.

: n
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180 GIGANTIC PINE.

Mr. Roberts rcinarks, that the Yellow Pine (P. vuriabih's)

which grows on the hills Ijordering the Susquehanna in Columbia

county (Pennsylvania) is a fine, sound, cohesive timber; but that

the kind cfxlled Norway Pine, (P •esinaia?—Ait. P.nihra,—
Micii. t. 134,) from Steuben county, New York, is inferior to the

Yellow Pine, as the layers of the wood arc more easily separated.

He also adds, it is well knoAvn that the quality of timber depends

very much upon the ago of the tree, the soil in which it grows,

and, in some cases, the infiuence of the sea-air. Generally speak-

ing, in Pennsylvaniii, the timljer grown in the river-valh ys, and,

still more, that grown in the mountains from 1000 to 2400 feet

above tide, is inferior to that from the hills at intermediate height^s.

GIGANTIC PINE.

Pixcs IjAMnKRTiAXA. Fol'ds fjuhiis riijidis scabriuscnUs, vaginis brevis-

simi<>, slriihilig crtis.'^i.s loiif/issinn'.'^ <'i/U)t(Iraccis, squriiiii-s la.ris dllatatls

infcrinrihiis siihpnt/ilis.

Pixus LfDiibcrlldixi.—l)()U(5LAs, ill Lin. Trans., vol. xv. p. ')()(>. Lamii.,

Pin., ((m1. 2,) vol. i. t. :54. Lawsox's Manual, p. 3(51. Loinox, Ar-

borct., vol. iv. p. 2-JH8, figs. 220G and 2207, (roducod,) and ligs. 2204

and 220o, natural size.

This majestic pine, according to Mr. Douglas, its discoverer,

covers large districts aljout one hundred miles from the borders

of the Pacific, in latitude 43° north, and continues to the south

as far as 40°. lie first met with it toward the sources of the

Wahlamet, (called :;lso Multnomah.) It grew sparingly upon

low hills, and was scattered over an undulating country east of

a range of mountains which terminate at ("ape OxI'ord. in a soil

of pure sand, apparently incapable of sup[)orting any vegetation,

but here it attained its greatest niagnitiide and perlecied abun-
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dance of seed. The trees did not form dense forests, in the

manner of the other pines of tlie nortliwest coast, but were seen

scattered singly "vor the phiins in the maimer of some Cali-

fornian species.

This stately species attains to a height of 150 to 200 feet, and

varies in circumference fi'oni twenty to sixty feet. A specimen

overturned by the winds was in length two hundred and fifteen

feet; its circumference at three feet from the ground was hfty-

seven feet nine inches, and at one hundred and thirty-four feet

from the ground, seventeen feet five inches. The trunk presents

an erect shaft, devoid of branches, of from 100 to 170 feet elevor

tion, covered with a very smooth light-brown bark. The pendu-

lous branches form an open pyramidal head like that of a Fir

Tree. The leaves are between four and five inches long and

grow together, like the -sfrohuf!, in clusters of five, with similar

short, deciduous sheaths; they are rigid, of a bright-green color,

but not shining, with the margin slightly scabrous to the touch.

The cones hang peiuhdous from the ends of the branches, and are

two years in acquiring their full growth, they are at first erect,

and do not droop until the second year; when ripe, they are about

eleven inches in circumference at tlie thickest part, and vary from

twelve to sixteen inches in length! The scales ai'e loosely imbri-

cated, dilated, and round above, and perfectly destitute of arma-

ture. The seeds are eight lines long and four broad-oval, and,

like those of the Stone Pine, the kernels are sweet and pleasant

to the taste; the Aving is about twice the length of the seed, and

the seed-leaves are from twelve to thirteen.

The whole tree produces an abundance of pure amber-colored

resin, which, when it exudes from trees which are partly burnt,

by some chemical change loses its usual flavor and acquires a

sweet taste, in which state it is used by the natives as sugar to

flavor their food. The seeds (like those of the Cembra in

Siberia) are eaten roa^^ted, or pounded into coarse cakes for

winter-food.
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U2 BA^'K8S OR LABRADOR TINE.

Its timber, like that of the White Pine, is white, soft, and

light, aboimding in tiir[)eiitiiie-rc'servoirs, and has a specific

gravity of (1-4G3. Tiie annual layers are wry narrow, present-

ing fift}-six in the space of four and a half inches on the

external side.

It is allied to P. strohus, from which, however, it is essentially

distinct, but almost ecj^ually hardy in cultivation.

PLATE CXIV.

Cone of half the natural size. a. The leaves.

BANKS'S OR LABRADOR PINE.

Pixus Banksiana. Foliis brevibus (jcmlnalls rhjklis dicurieatis obliquis

strubilis reeunis tortis, S(jua)iiis mcrmlbtts.—Lamb., Pin., (ed. 2,) vol. i.

tab. 3. PuRSii, Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 642. Lounox, Arbo-

retum, vol. iv. p. 2190.

PiNUS nqKstrh, (Gray IMiie.)—Micii., SylVa, tub. 136.

PiNUs Iludsonia.—Lamarck, Encyc, vol. v. [). 830.

PiNiis sylccstris 8 diraricaia.—Solandek, in Ait. Kew., vol. iii. p. 366.

Notwithstanding the dwarf size of this species in many situar

tions, Dr. Richardson''' describes it as a handsome tree, with long,

spreading, flexible branches, generally furnished with clustered

and curved cones, of many years' accumulation. It attains even

the height of forty feet and upward in favorable situations; but

the diameter of the trunk is greater, in proportion to its height,

than in the other Pines of the country; and in its native situa-

tions it exudes much less resin than the White Spruce, [Ahies

* Narrative of a Journey to the Polar Seas in 1819 and 1822.
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ulha.) Dr. Kicliiirdsuii found it exclusivolj occupying dry

sandy soils, and it occurred us far northward us latitude 0-1°,

and was said to attain even higher latitudes, on the sandy banks

of Mackenzie's Kiver Douulas found it on the hit>lier hanks of

the Oregon, and in the valleys of the IJocky Mountains. "We

also met with it sparingly in the same great chain of mountains,

toward the northern sources of the Platte, and forming consider-

able trees in the valley of Thornberg's Kavine, in the western

chain of the Rocky Mountains.

Dr. Engelmann, of St. Louis, informs mo that this Pine,

accompanied by P. strohus, P. variahUis, and AUcs Cunadviisis,

grows on the islands of Lake Michigan.

In the famous Pinetum at Dropmoro, in 18;]7, according to

Loudon, there was a Pine of this species twenty-seven feet high,

with the diameter of the trunk eighteen inches. It forms an

elegant tree as described by Richardson, with long, spreading,

flexible branches. Another tree, at White Knights, has attained

the height of thirty feet.

Dr. Richardson remarks, that the Canadian porcupine feeds

on its bark ; and the wood, from its lightness, and the straight-

ness and tenacity of its libies, is much prized for canoe timber.

Titus Smith adds, that on the shallow soils in the vicinity of

Ilalifiix, (Nova Scotia,) when not reduced by fires, it produces

timber of a useful size. As an ornamental tree, it is prized in

Great Britain ; but with us, as yet, the appearance of Pines is

too plebeian, from their abundance and predominance through-

out the barrens and uncleared lands by which \ve are still

surrounded.
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I'lxus PUNCiEXS. FiiUl-i f/iiiiiiils [jrcfilj'is (n-nlis, ftrohid'^ or(((o-<'0)>icis.

acalcls squmiiKnan c(o)i(jaik ,iii(/i'l.tilifi iiiciircls infcriurihus rejkxls.—
ruitsii. Fl(ir. Aiuer. Sept., vol. ii. p. 04o. Miciiaux, till). 140.

Lamu., Pill., (i-mI. '!,) vc' i. tab. 17. Loudon, Arborctiiiu, vol. iv.

p. 2rJ7, tig. 2070, mid tig.s. 2077 uiid 2078, (oxfcllont liguros of tlio

COIR', kc.)

A THEK forty to lil'ty Ibet higli, with tlio habit of the Scotcli

Fir, (P. fiijlvcxtrin.) but with a roundor ami more branching

f^ninniit, by which aiipcavance in its native sites it is readily

distinguished. The quantity of tliis sjiecics on the Table

Mountain, and on a wide stretch of high mountains for many

miles north and south of this locality, is very great, and no

apiirelu'usions need be entertained, nor is tliere the most dis-

tant probiibility, of its ever being extirpated by the [luny hand

<jf man. On the vast i)n'ci[)ices, sl()[)es, im[iending rocks and

chasms of the iiinville, a branch of the Catiiwbii. it darkens the

whole horizon and [iri'sents an im[)osing mass ol' intense and

monotonous verdure. It generally occii[»ies tlic summits of the

highest rocky ritlges, and s\see[)s ovei' the most dangerous and

inaccessible dec'"vities to the margin of preci[)iees, some ol

which, overhanging the cove of Iiiii\ ille. are at least one thou-

sand feet per[)endicular. To the north, its jn'culiar verdure

enables us to trace it l)y the eye contiiuiously to the vicinity

and sununit of the (irandlathei' Mountain, and it seems, Mr.

William Strickland, who introduces thi.s species into Knghuul,

(according to liondon.) staled to Mr. Landjcrt, that he observed

large forests of it along the Blue Mountains, on tlu' frontiers of

Virginia, so that it is by no mcjuis a scarce species, but alli'cis

the alpine heights of the highest of the Alleghanies, which can

never be cultivated or made use of by man exce[)t for wild

pasturage.

184
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At Dropmore, in England, in lSo7, there was a specimen

Avhich had attained the height of thirty-fonr feet, with a dia-

meter of one foot nine inches, (Loudon.) In the character of

its cones it approaches the P. mLlniaini of Oregon. Tlie ([iiality

of its wood is unknown.

John Lenthal, Es'j., United States naval constructor, informs

me that the Pine timber in most general use in the United

States Navy is the fnie-grain long-leaf Yellow Pine, (P/z/^/s'

2t<(/iisfris.) from the southern parts of North (Carolina, South

Carolina, and CJeorgia, which is fully equal, if not su[)erior. to

the Balli(^ timber. Upon this point also an incorrect idea

prevails, founded upon the Yellow Pine that fmds its way to

the European market from Canada and Virginia, being in

general of the coarse-grain kind, or which has been tai)i)ed

for the turpentine, such not being used by the government, and

by the nierchant-l)uilders only fi'om motives of economy.

The average weight of a cubic foot of seasoned Yellow Pine

is from fortv-si.\ to fortv-einht i)ounds. It is verv doubtful

whether any of the best (piality of Southern i)ine is e.\[»orted.

In the navv, the Ix'ams and decks, toiietlu-r with the ])lank

between th(! [xtrts. are of Yellow Pine, [I^iiui-'i rarlahl/i'^. \,\M-

]u;uT.) also the lower nnists, yards, and topmasts. The Yellow

Pini' of New Jersey is of an excellent (quality, but is not in

sullicieiit (piantities to lorm an article of exportation : it is used

in New York and i'ennsyhania.

The only Northern [»ine used is the White Pine, and that lt)r

boai'ds iuid such pui'[»oses ; in the merchant-ship.s it is used for

decks and single-stick masts.

From the op|)ortunilies which I have had of .sci'ing tlu' uiii-

terials niiule use of pIi the KuropeiUi dock-yards, and from the

specimens in my possession. 1 have reason to belii've that our

nuiterials are in no way inferior to theirs, and tiur ships cer-

tainly la«l us long.
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SPRUCE FIR.
(Sapin, Fr.)

]
!!

Natural Order, CoxiFEKiE, (Jussieu.) Llnncean Classification,

MOXCECIA, MOXANDRIA.

ABIES.* (TOURNKFORT.)

The plants of this genus dittor from the Pines, with which they

luive usual I3' hocn associated, in having the cones less decidedly

grouped, the strobiles cylindrically conic, the scales of the cone

not thickened at the summit, the wing of the seed persistent, and

the leaves solitary, partly scattered, and more or less disposed in

two rows.

These arc evergreen trees of Europe, Asia, and America, of tall,

erect, and often pyramidal forms, clad with a profusion of aceroso

foliage. Nearly all the sjiecies arc hardy in cool and temperate cli-

mates, such as tliose of Britain and North America. The genus is

so strictly natural as to render it somewhat difficult to detine the

species.

* Fnnii ((//((/, to I'iso, in iillusidii tu thuir aspiring growth; or from apios, a

Pear Tree, in reforcnce to the form of their fruit.

ise
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§ I. Abies iiroper.—Scales of the cone decidmm ; anthers dehis-

cing transversely.

WHITE SPRUCE FIR.

Abies alba. Dr. Richardson, in his Aiipendix to Franklin's

Tour to the North, mentions this tree as the most northerly

that came under his ohservation ; and states that, on the Coi)-

permine River, in latitude G7i°, within twenty miles of the

Arctic Sea, it attains the height of twenty feet or more. In its

native forests it rarely exceeds fifty ^nQt in height. The-e is,

however, in Down, in Ireland, (according to Loudon,) a tr.'e,

sixty years planted, which measures fifty-five feet in height;

and another in Galway, at Cool, is fifty-six feet high with a

diameter of two and a half feet.

Ml

' i! m

DOUGLAS'S SPRUCE FIR.

Abies Bouglasii, (Sahiiic MSS.) FoUis Uncaribus ublusis suIjIks albidls

linca media dccata mnrf/inlbiis rcfcxls, strobilis creeds ovalis, s</uatnis

pmicis laiissimis, bmcteolis obovato-hncenhtls exsertis trifuUs rejiexj.s,

lacinia media subulata laieredibus mendirannocis em«/s lone/inri.

PiNus (AuiKs) DouGLAsir.—Hooker, Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 102,

tab. 183. Lamb., Pin., vol. iii. t. 90.

PiNUS fa.r;/ofe.—PuRsii, Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 040. Lamb., Pin.,

(ed. 2,) vol. ii. tab. 47.

Tins plant, in the dense forests of the northwest coast of

America, constitutes one of the largest trees known in either

hemisphere. It fn-ms a pyramid of deep verdiue. Avhich in all

its dimensions may almost vie with the loftiest pyramids of art

1^7
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188 DOUGLAS'S SPRUCE FIR.

Its vast arms sproad out in Avide circles often nearh' from the

ground ; at other times they issue from the sunnnit of a tall,

colossal shaft. In general the conic outline is regularly pre-

served, and stage upon stage, the hranches, decreasing in length,

finish by a pre-eminent tuft at a height which astonishes the

beholder. It was one of these trees, in all prol)ability, which

Lewis and Clarlvc found near the shores of the Pacific to mea-

sure near upon three hundred feet. The trunk measures from

six to fifteen feet in diameter. Of the prostrate stump lying at

Fort George, near the mouth of the Oregon, noticed l)y Douglas,

one hundred and fifty feet still remained, without any branches,

and it gave a circumference of forty-eight feet at three feet from

the ground. Its ordinary height is one hundred and fifty to

two hundred feet. The bark of the voung trees, like tliat of

the Balm of Gilead Fir, has its recei)tacles filled w4th a clear

yellow and aromatic resin ; the older bark is rugged, deeply

furrowed, and from nine to fifteen inches in thickness. The

lea\es stronglv resemble those of the Balm of Gilead or Balsam

Fir. The cones are about three inches long, terminal, and

single, composed of a very small number of wide, rounded,

entire, iwrsistent scales, from between which are seen to issue

the remarkable, at length reflected, trifid bractes, of wliich the

central sesmont is slender and elongated. The leaves, about

one inch long, arc rather numerous, spread out in two direc-

tions and in several rows, dark green above and silvery beneath.

The male catkins are siu)rt, dense, and roundish. The anthers

obcordate, very short, two-celled ; the crest very short, obtuse,

tubercular.

The tindier is heavy and firm, with few knots, about as

yellow, neai'ly, as that of tlu; Ycnv, and not liable to warp.

Planl<s have been sawn of it at Fort Vancouver, where a saw-

mill has been established ; but I am not aware of their (|uality.

Its rate of growth in London ajipears to be nearly about that

of the Common European Spriu'e. A plant at Dropmore, in
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Engliuul, ill tt'U yciir.s luid attaiiu'd niiieteoii ll'ct, {uid Ixire

Boveral cones.

This species was originally (liscovorcd l)y Mr. Menzies at

Nootka Sound, in 1797, during the voyage of Captain Van-

couver, and from a specimen without cones or llowers was piih-

lished a description by Mr. Lamliert, nnder the niuna oi' Pihk-s

tdxifolla, which Ibrnis, however, a distinct variety by the greater

length of its leaves. It continues along the northwest coast

from the latitude of 43° to 52°, and constitutes the principal

part of all the gloomy Ibrests of this region, extending into the

valleys of the Rocky Mountains, eastward to the upper waters

of the Platte, the Blue Mountains of Oregon; and we found it

in Thornberg's high alpine ravine, and on the lofty hills of Bear

River of Timpanogos, reduced to an elegant spreading tree of

forty or fifty feet elevation.

! I

9,
III"-

' U,.V'

PLATE CXV.

A branch of the naluml size, vith the cove.

MEXZIES'S SPRUCE FIR.

Abiks MEXZii:sti. Bcunis vcmicosis, fuUifi phmis aculis ircvibus wnUqiic

vcrsis suhhis (Dv/cntcis, sirobilis ei/limlraceis, squamis scan'osis cuncato-

ovalibus I'uvcidis marrjine laccris, bractcoUs brevibus intccp-is acurninalis.

PiNUS McDzii-sii.—Lambert, Phics, vol. iii. tab. 89. Loudon, Arbor.,

vol. iv. p. 2:321, t. 2232.

Tins beautiful and very distinct species of Fir was discovered

by Mr. Douglas on the northern limits of California, and we

found it to consiitute the principal part of the lofty and dark

forest which caps the summit of Cajie Disa])pointnient at the

entrance of the Columbia or Oregon.



100 HEMLOCK S r R U C E FIR.

The branches have an unnsual degree of rigidity, and are

quite remarkable, Avhen divested of their foliage, (which is ex-

ceedingly deciduousi,) for the elevated bases of the leaves with

Avhieh the^- arc so singularly clad and muricated. The leaves

are unusually short, curved, and almost equally spread all round

the branch ; they hav€ also an abrupt point, and arc truncated

and articulated to the tubercles of the branch. The cones are

very elegant, with loose, leafiike, persistent, thin scales, iri'cgu-

larly torn on the edges; the bracteoles are not externally visible,

small, and acuminated. The seeds are also small.

Douglas describes the wood of this species as being of an ex-

cellent quality. Plants were raised in the vicinity of London,

at the Horticultural Society's garden, in the year 1832. In

1838, a plant in that garden was nearly three feet high, and it

Is propagated by cuttings.

PLATE CXVI.

A branch of the natural size, icith the cone. a. The scale, b. The seed.

M 1

1

\l\. PiceA iSfn/t'.s of the rone persistent, excavated at t/ie /nm'; te^ta

of the seed icoody. Anthers oj^tcnunj lon()itud'uiaUij.

IIE^ILOCK SPRUCE FIR.

Abies Canadensis. To the localities of this connnon species

we may also add the northwest coast of America, where it was

collected by Dr. Scouler, and has been observed by Dr. Tolmie as

far north along that coast as Milbank Sound and Slikine. it is

n tree of conuntm occurrence in the Pine forests aroinid Vancouver

and alonu' the \n\x]\ baidvs of the Wahlamet and the Oregon.
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The Hemlock Spruce makes very good boards, sliingles, and

scantling when seasoned ; it h very })roper for floors, as it lasts

long and never shrinks. Used as weather-boards for houses, after

thirty years' exposure I have observed it to 1)0 still comparatively

sound. According to Marshall, the aborigines made use of the

bark to dye their splints for baskets of a red color.

S. W. Roberts, Esq., Civil Engineer, writes to me, "Some years

ago I was the Resident Engineer of the Portage Railroad over

the Alleghany Mountains. When it was connnenced in 1831,

we cut a road, one hundred and twenty feet wide, through the

forest for about thirty miles. The most numei-ous trees were

Ilemloch Spruce, and the toil of making the preliminary surveys

was nuich increased ])v the necessitvof constantly climbni"; over

or creeping under the immense trunks of fallen trees of this

sort, which were lying aljout in excry direction in that primeval

forest. Old Ilendocks rot ra[)idly, and these were in all stages

of decay. Hendock tind)er was rejected in the construction of

the railroad, and to get rid of the trees they were consiuned in

inunense fires. White Pine, White Oak, and Locust were used

in the timjjer structures of the railway. Locust, from its luird-

ness and great durability, was |)referre(l for the cross-sills of the

track, but tlie sticks were too small for most other uses. Wiiite

Oak came next in order, and then Wliite Pine; good Yellow

Pine Ave could nol get; and Rock Oak is classed with Wliite Oak

for railroad-sills, and is probal)ly somewhat more dnral)le.

"Sinc'J leaving the mountain I have laid down railroad nnid-

sills of Hendock, being soinid sticks of small size, and they will

last as long as White Pine."

''11

i



THE GREAT SILVER FIR.

I'l':: u

'I i:

Abiks (iKAXDis. FiiUls jH'rtiiiatis i^hnm ohtusis f:)il)(i(s an/cufris, strobiJJs

creeds ci/liiidnii'cis cloiujatls, squamis roiupneiis latissiinis, bvaclcoUs ovatls

ueumlnalis erosis sqarntia rmilfo hrcrinrili'is.

AhiES f/ra)((lis.—Lindim;y, in I'diiiy Cycl., No. 3.

Piyvs f/raiii/is.—])(iU(ii,.\s, M8S. Lamis., Pin., vol. iii. tab. 04.

ViCEA f/raii(lis.—Loudon, vol. iv. [i. 2;]41, tigs. 2'2V> una :i240.

A TALL, stately tivc, akin to .1. halsamai, aiid attaining a height

of one hundred and seventy to two hundred lei't. According to

Donghis, a native of Nortliern California, in hnv moist valleys,

but Avc found it abundant, and constituting considerable tracts,

between P'ort Vancouver and the neighboring saw-mill, six or

Beven miles above the lort, where many logs had been cut down

and sawn into planks, which Avere taken lor sale to Oahn, one of

till' Sandwich Islands. It also grew in the Pine woods of Wappiir

too Islaml, in both which places it was i're(|uently about two

hundred and forty feet in height. The wood was found to bo

soft, white, and coarse-grained, yi't very well suited for flooring

and other pur[)oses when better tindjer could not be had. This

tree mostly presents a tall md-Lcd shaft of one hnndri'd or more

feet in height. wIkmi it conunences to branch with a high, spread-

ing, pyramidal sununit; the bark is smooth and l)rownish, the

leaves ju'ctinate and spreading, in about two rows, linear, round-

ish at the ])oint, and often notched, green a])ove and silvery

beneath, somewhat dilated toward the apex, and about an inch

long. The cones lateral, single, cylindrical and obtuse, some-

thing like those of A.otlniK (the Cedar of Lebanon.) about

tinve and a half inches long and two iuclu's broad, of a brown

color; Ihe scales transverse, very bioad. deciduous, and tpiite

entire. IJracteoU's ovate-ncuminate. irregularly notched along

the nungin. and nuich shorter than the scaler.
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DECORATED SILVER FIR. 193

Tlio Pliins amahHk of Douglas is proljably a mere variety of

the present. LoucTon gives two figures from Douglas's specimens

in the Herbarium of the Loudon Horticultural Society, (22-JT

and 2248.) The .-one is, however, said to be twice as large as

that of specimens of A. (jraialls sent homo by Douglas, namely,

six inches long and two and a half broad ; the leaves are likewise

entire, instead of being notched. In other respects no difference

is visible. Young plants are growing in the society's garden at

Chiswick.

i it

DECORATED SILVER FIR.

Abies nobii.is. Fvliis falcalii brccihiis (icidlf^ suIjIus an/cnlci^, sirobilis

crcdis, ovah-ctjlindraciis dongatis, S(jua7)iii latii.siiDi.i, hrcclfvUs dilafalo-

spathulntis dcjii'.ris sqiiamas irf/c))U/)i''^, erosis medio siibidato-acnminntis^.

PiNUS nohilis.—BoiT.LAS, MS8. Lamb., Pin., vol. ii. ];;st figure.

Hooker, Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 102.

PrcEii n(Mi.s.—Lovj)o:^, Arboret., vol. iv. p. 2243, figr*. 2240 and 22r)0.

ArcoRDixG to Douglas, this singular species is a majestic tree,

forming vast forests on the mountains of Northern California,

and produces timber of an excellent quality. "I spent three

weeks in a forest composed of this tree," he says, "and day by

day could not cease to admire it." According to Dr. Gairduer,

specimens were brought to Fort Vancouver by the Indians, from

the Great Falls of the Columbia. (It is known to them by the

name of Tnclc-tuch.)

The cone, six to seven inches long and eight to nine in circum-

ference, is (piite peculiar, liaving its scales entirely concealed by

the large rellected and even imbricated bracteoles, (or inner

scales.) torn on the margin and terminated in the centre by

stiff projecting awl-shiii)ed points. The true scales are brondly

lamellar, stalked beneatli. copiously covered with minute down,
Vol.. v.— i;i



194 LEAFY -CO NED SILVER FIR.

in-curved, and quite entire on the margin. Tlie leaves are

crowded in two roAvs, linear, somewhat falcate, usually acute,

compressed, trigonal, Hat above, and marked with a depressed

line, silvexy or paler beneath, and scarcely one inch long.

To me th:s species appears very evidentl}'^ allied to A. Douf/lm'sl,

particularly in that stage of its growth where the bracteoles are

rcHected.

Plants of this species are also living in the vicinity of London.

PLATE CXVII.

A branch with fruit, a. The leaf. b. The bracte.

ri^

LEAFY-CONED SILVER FIR.

Abies bracteata. Fvliis hifariam patcntihus mncroimtis phnis suhins

argcntcis, strobllis oi'atis ercciis squamis rcnifomuhas, bracteolis trilobis,

lacinia intermedia lonrjissima foliacca reciirmta.

PiNUS bracteata.—D. Don, in Liu. Transact., vol. xvii. p. 443. Lam-

bert's Fines, vol. iii. tab. 91, Loudon, Arboret., vol. iv. p. 2348,

fig. 225G.

PiNus vr.]Hsta.—Douui.AS, in Conipiin. to Botun. ^Lagaz., vol. ii. p. 152.

Tnis curious and interesting species of Fir was, it seems, dis-

covered by Douglas, in March, 1832, on the high mountains of

the Oregon. Dr. Coulter, from whose specimens it Avas described

by D. Don, found it in latitude 30° on the sesirside mountain-

range of Santa Lucia, about one thousand feet lower down than

the situation of the Pinios Conl'cri. According to this gentleman,

the nearly naked, slender trunk rises to the height of one hundred

and twenty feet, as straight as an arrow, and not exceeding two

feet in circumference. The upper third of the tree is clothed
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DOWNY- CM) NED SILVER FIR. 195

with branches, giving it the appeavanco of an elongated pyramid.

The branches are spreading, and the lower ones decumbent. The
bractes are long and recurved, and but little changed from the

character of ordinary leaves, which gi\Ts tlie cones a very pecu-

liar and singular appearance. It is only the middle branches

that produce cones when on the tree, being in great clusters, and,

seen at a great elevation, the cones strikingly resemble the Bank-

sia's in their inflorescence.

The leaves arc crowded, l)ut in two rows, linear-nuicronate,

flat, and rigid, two to three inches long, one line broad, light-

green and shining above, silvery beneath. Cones on adult

branches only, single, lateral, almost sessile, erect, ovate, and

turgid, four inches long and two inches in diameter, scaly at the

base. Scales of the cone kidney-shaped, roundish, concave,

stalked, thick and indurated, pale brown, in-curved on the mar-

gin, crcnulate, and externally glaucous. The bracteoles wedge-

shape, coriaceous and rigid, of the same color as the scales, but

shorter, three-lobed at the summit, the lateral lobes short, round-

ish, and irregularly dentate, the middle segment recurved, an

inch and a half long, and resembling a true leaf in every respect,

but only half their breadth.

This singular tree is scarcely introduced into Europe.

PLATE CXYIII.

A twig ivith (he ro»r rcditced. a. The leaf. h. The braete.

DOWNY-CONED SILVER FIR.

Abies lasiocarpa. FoUls obtmis jn-aioiiffis concoloribus, strobiUs ? squahiis

lads subroiundiiiis cxtus dense fuseo-imbesceniibus, braetcoUs laic obovcnia

fix dcniiculalis squama snbdKplo-brerioribns apkc mueronaio-acumiHatis.

PiNUS (abies) hsiocarpa.—lloQKVM, Flor. Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 163.



106 FRASER'S BALSAM FIR.

This romarkablc species, as it regards the character of the

scales of the cone, was, it appears, discovered on the northwest

coast, (probably in Upper California,) by the late Mr. Donglas,

in his last eventful journey. Little is known of it, as there are

no entire cones accompanying the solitary sjK'cimen of this

interesting plant. The scales of the cone are clothed with a

dense and almost ferruginous down. The leaves ai^e longer

than in any other American species.

FRASER'S BALSAM FIR.

AniKs FitASKRi. jPo/Z/.y cjiuin/iiiatis shIjIiis an/tDfcl-^; slrolnljii obluiir/o-

ucdtis, brackuUs ohcordalia murromitis exscrtis ri'jk.cis.

Pixus Frascri.—Puusii, Flor. Bor. Am., vol. ii. p. 039. Lamu., Pin.,

(fd. -2,) vol. i. t. 42.

Pk'ka Frascri.—Luudun, Arborctuni, vol. iv. p. 2340, iigs. 2243 and

2244.

This species, so nearly allied to the IJalsam Fir, [A. iKi.hronra,)

was discdvered on tiie high mountains of Carolina, by Fraser,

and on thr IJnjad Mcnnitains in Pennsylvania, by Pursh, who

iirst described it. It is a smaller tree than A.lndxdmoi. or rather

com})act bush, seklom excirding ti'n feet in height; tiie leaves

are shorter and more erect, and th(^ cones about one-half the

size. It was introduced into England liy Mr. Fraser in ISll,

and the original tiee in the Hammersmith Nursery, in 18.'j7,

was lil'teen I'eet high, and had for two or three years produced

cones, but no male catkins.

It is omitted by Michaux, who [jrobably considered it, as I

did. a nu're variety of A.halxitmm, It is, however, a perfectly-

distinct species.

Iii;i\i'S short, seeund. and crowded I'oiind the branch, linear,
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FRASER'S BALSAM FIR. 101

,sul)f;ilcato, flat, oinarginato, rarely entire, tlie margin and rib

prominent and obtuse, beneath silvery and sometimes bisculate,

about half an inch long. Masculine aments terminal, crowded,

oblong, subtended at base by numerous obovate, fimliriate,

membranaceous, caducous scales. Anthers two-celled, o])eniiig

longitudinally, with a small subreniform, entire, callous crest.

Cones aggregated ])y two or three together, sessile, obhjng,

obtuse, cinereous, puberulous, about two inches long; the scales

cuncate-rouuded, below subcordate and nnguicnlate, the margin

I'utire and inflected. The dorsal appendage or bracte oblong-

obcordate, cartilaginous, subfoliaceous. with a thin erose margin,

twice the length of the scales, reflected, with an abrupt sidjulato

short point. Seed black, shining, with an oblong striated wing,

with an interior straight margin.

PLATE CXIX.

A branch of the natural dcc, vith roiics. a. The leaf. b. The scale, c. The

scale and bracte.

It is remarlcable to find that the Pines, by mountain-eleva-

tions, extend their geographic range even to the tropics, and we

have thus, in the Piims Occkhntnlis, a Pine indigenous to the

island of 8t. Domingo; it, however, inhabits a range of moun-

tains on wiiich snow occasionally falls, notwithstanding the warm

latitude in which it is I'ound.

In the herbarium of the Academy of Natural Sciiiices of

Philadi'Iphia, we have a specimen with staminiferous flowers,

also from the island of Tuba, collected by M. La Sagra, which

appears to be a varii'ty of 1*1n as Mttiiti::ania: of Landiert, dis-

covered by Humboldt and Uonpland. on Ori/aba and other

mountains ol' Mexico. As this variety) a[»[icars distinct, I pro-

pose to distinguish it as



198 SINCLAIR'S PINE.

'

Pixus MoNTEzu.M.r,, /? CuBENSis. FolUs tcrnis pvcdnDijis acwiiinatls

striaiis, marline scahris inius carinntis conmhribus, amends masadis

fuscaiis clotigatis, anthcraruni crista rotandata convcxa intcffriuscula

maxima.

Leaves always in tliroes, seven to eight inches long, rigid,

and serridated, witli a longish rigid acuminate point, the keel

shallow and also rough; sheath persistent, rather short, the outer

stipular scales torn on the margins. Male aments about two

inches long. The scale-like brown summits of the connectivum

ol' the anthers imbricated almost like the scales of a fertile cone;

two-thirds of a line wide, rounded, almost reniform, the border

equal, somewhat paler, and membranaceous, slightly eroded, (as

seen through a glass.) Anthers two-celled.

SINCLAIR'S PINE.

Pixus SixcLAiRii. Foliis knu's acicidarihiis ehngaiis gracilihiis s^iprh,

canaliculafis durso convcxis mnrfiine asperis, strohilis bad obliqxis pcdali-

bus oMoDfji.o, sqiiamis runcatis clo»ffa(is,apicibus cra.s.<^is, elcca(o-,,(r(iijri)iis

ceniro tuhcrcuh spimdoso uncinaio instrudis.—Hook, and AuNOTT.,Bot.

Beech., p. 392, t. 03.

This species, according to Dr. Sinclair, cover.9 the hills from

Monterey to Carmel, and Point Pinos. It is the supposed P. rigidn

brought from California by Meirzies, and forms a stately tree

seventy or e'ghty feet liigh. The leave» are ternate or occasion-

ally binato, three to four inches long, rigid, sharp but slender.

The cone is about a foot long; the scales two to three inches

long, three-quarters of an inch broad, cuneatc, tliiekened, and

quadrangular at the apex, with a short, n-llected, sharp, rigid

mucro. It appears to be allied to P. MntiUzttmcf.
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LARCH.
(Le Meleze, Fr.)

Natural Order, Coxifer.e, Linnwan Classification, Moncecia,

MOXAXDKIA,

LAEIX.* (TOURNEFOET.)

Tlie jilants of tliia genus differ from the Pines and Firs in liavinsr

deciduous, clustered leaves. Anthers opening longitudinally.

Bractes colored and persistent. The cones are erect, with the

scales excavated at the base and persistent.

Deciduous-leaved trees with globular, proliferous buds, usually of

large dimensions, natives of the mountainous regions of Europe,

the West of Asia, and of jSTorth America; highly valued for the

great durability of their timber.

WESTERN LARCH TREE.

Larix Occidentams. Folus rirjidls ntrinqne bicanalicnlatis, strobilis

ovatis mojuscuUs, hraekoUs sublanccohiis mtcgris longissime foliaeeo-

acuminads squarrosis.

We met with this apparently-distinct species of Larch in the

coves of the Rocky Mountains on the western slope toward the

Oregon. It resembles the Euroi)ean Larch, but the leaves are

* Supposed to be from tlic Celtic lar, fat, iu allusion to the abundance of resin

which it affords.

199



200 WESTERN LARCH TREE.

.shorter, thicker, and quite rigid, so as to he pungent at th(>

points; and the leaves, having a double channel above and

beneath, are, though Hat, in part tetragonal; the central rib

beneath is very wide and obtuise ; they are also shining. The

longest leaf is scarcely an inch. The cone, (not perl'ect,) in a

young state, has no vestige of pubescence, and the bractes with

their leafy points are half an inch long, ovate-lanceolate, a little

torn on the up[)er edges ; the centre is carried out into a true

rigid-channelled and pungent green leaf. It appears allied to

L. pemlala, but the leaves are twice as thick. The quality of

its wood or any thing concerning its economy we had no oppor-

tunity to learn ; that of the Small-coned American Larch {La-

rix mlrrocarpit) is so ponderous that it will scarcely swim in

water.

The European Larch (Larix Enroprra) thrives well in the

northern parts of the Union, particularly round Boston, and is

at once extremely useful and ornamental. In suitable situations

the timber arrives at perfection in fortj^ years, or in about half

the time as that of the Scotch Pine, and it is found to grow best

in poor sandy and rocky soils where scarcely any thing else will

survive. When full}' grown, it attains the height of from sixty

to one hundred and thirty feet. Its durability, exposed either

to the action of the air or water, is without any parallel. The

wood is also of a beautiful yellowish-white c(jlor, sometimes in-

clining to brown, very hard, capable of receiving a degree of

polish equal to iiny wood yet known, and much superior in this

respect to that of the finest mahogany. The log cottages con-

structed of the squared trunks of Larch, in the valleys and

other parts of Switzerland, last for centuries without alteration

;

it is also used for shingles to cover the roofs of the houses, and

for vine-props. For the latter purpose it is found the most

durable of all kinds of wood: the vine-props made of it are

never taken up; they remain fixed for an indefinite succession

of years, and see crop after crop of the vines spring up, bear
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their fruit, and perish at their feet, without showing any symp-
toms of decay. In most cases, the proprietors of the vineyards
are perfectly ignorant of tlie epoch when tliese props were first

placed there; they received them in their present state from
their fathers, and in the same state they will transmit them to

their sons. Props made of the Silver Fir, and used for the

same purpose, would not last more than ten years. The wood
of the Larch, according to Hartig, weighs 08 lbs. 1,3 oz. per

cubic foot when green, and 36 lbs. 6 oz. when dry, and it is

said to last four times longer than that of any other tree of the

Abietinoe.

Venice Turpentine is one of its products, for which the trunk
is tapped

;
and a full-grown Larch will yield annually seven or

eight pounds for forty or fifty years in succes-on.

The bark is also used for tanning, and considered equal '^

that of the Birch, which is used for that purpose in Russiu uud
Sweden.

The fine grain of the larch-wood, as well as i^s durability

and stability, have long recommended it to painters for their

palettes, and for painting panels; and, according to Pliny, it

was employed for this purpose by the ancients; and Evelyn
remarks, that several of the paintings of Raphael ;ire on larch-

wood.

til!

PLATE CXX.

Branch of the natural size, with (he cone. a. The leaf. b. The bracte of

the cone.

V—13*



P 1 S N I A.

(PisoNE, Fr.)

Natural Order, NYCTAGiNEiE, (Jussieu.) Linncean Classifica-

tion, POLYGAMIA, DltECIA.

PoLYOAMOUS DKECious.

—

Cahix ciimpaiiulatc, with the deciduous bor-

der iilaitod and 5-cloft. No corolla. Capsule of one cell, contain-

ing one seed, without valves, clothed by the pentangular, dry, or

succulent base of the calyx. Stamens six to eight, exserted. Slijle

simple ; the stir/ma bifid.

Small trees, chiefly of the tropical parts of America and India.

The leaves alternate or nearly opposite, entire ; the flowers small

and herbaceous, iu axillary or terminal racenies or cymes.

PRICKLY PTSONTA, ok FINGRIGO.

(PiSONK fil'INliUSE, Fr.)

PisoNiA ACUliEATA. Spiiiis (i.ril((in'hii,9, 2>'if>'iifi'^s!i))is ; fdllt'.'i ovatia, iitrin-

que arutis, sabacuminalin, (/labritisculis ; aili/cihiis dcninm aculcatis <jlii'

titiosis.

* Xaincd by Piuiuicr in honor of Piso, who wrote on (lie Natural History of

Brazil.
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risoxiA acukala.—LiSTn., Sp. pi. Jacq., Amcr., p. 274. G.tjrtner.,

De Fruct. cent., vol. v. t. 76, f. 4. Lam., lUust., t. 861. Plujiieii,

Gen., p. 7, t. 11, et Icon. 227, fig. 1.

PisoxiA assurrjcns, sarmcnlo vaUdo; foliis ovath, nimiqiic produdis ; spinis

ralidls, rccunis; raccmis laicndihus.—Browne, Jam., p. 2r)8.

liiiAMXUs scu h/clum, Jiiujrkjo Jamaicensibus didum.—Pluk., Almatf., p.

318, t. 108, f. 2.

Paliuro affinis; arbor spmosa,flore herbaceo, j^adapdaloidc ; frudu slcco,

Hudo, ctxnalicidato, lappacco.—Sloane, Jam., p. 137; Hist., vol. ii,

p. 25, t. 167. Rai, Dend., p. 95.

:iir

Tjiis inelegant but ciiricus trailing-branclied tree is indi-

genous to Jamaica, Cuba, and other of the West India Islands,

and Brazil, where it attains the height of twelve to twenty feet,

with a diameter of eight to ten inclies. It has also been

observed at Key West by Dr. Blodgett. The spiny branche.s

droop and trail diffusely, so as to form thickets which are very

troublesome to traverse; the spines, short and crooked, seize on

the clothing of the traveller, and the glutinous capsules adhere

to every thing they happen to touch. The wings of some of

the birds, particularly the ground-doves, are sometimes so loaded

with the berry-capsules as to render tliein incapable of flying.

With its uses and other properties we are miacquainted. Other

species, allied to the present, also inhabit the West Indies, of

Avhieh the wood is said to be of inferior value.

The bark of the trunk of this tree is even, and of a dai-k

brown. The branches are almost opposite. The leaves sitnple,

petiolated, oval, somewhat rigid, often shortly acuminated and
acute at the base, nearly opposite, one and a half inches long,

and sometimes nearly as wide; the nn'drib beneath is often

covered partly with short, close hairs. The sjjines are short

stout, and recurved. The campanulate flowers appear with

the expansion of the leaves toward the extremities of the

branches, in rounded downy corymbs; they ai'c small, ycllow-

f L
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ish-green, furnished at the base with two or three small scale-

like bractes, and have somewhat the scent of elder-flowers;

the border is five-cleft, the segments very spreading, short,

oval, and r<; itc. The stamens about six. The fruiting corymb

becomes widely divari( ate and dichotomous. The fruii is dr^,

club-shaped, pedunculated, having its five angles beset wich rows

of very glutinous asperities. The deeds are e\cn, ovnl lur^

oblong.

f.jMi

END OF VOL. II. OF NUTTALL.
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NORTH AMERICAN SYLVA
OF MICHAUX AND NUTTALL:

Amiufjal ill their A^itural FamiUcn, acconliiuj to the Si/sfcm of Dr. Lindley,

as laid down in the " Vegetable Kingdom," London, 184G

THE NAMES OF SYNONYMS ARE IN ITALICS.

Vol. Page

Class 4th. ENDOGENS.

Alliance 9th. Palmales.

Order 38th. Palmaceae.

Chamairops
palmetto Mich. iii. 5

Class 6th. GYMNOGENS.

Order 74th. Pinaccne.

Pinus
amahiUs Nutt. ii. 193
Australia Mich. iii. 106
Banksiana " iii. 95

do Nutt. ii. 182
hraeteata " ii. 194
Californiaiia " ii. 175
cemhra " ii. 168

contorta " ii. 176
Coulteri " ii. 171
excelsa " ii. 177
flexilis " ii. 167
Fraxeri " ii. 196
graiidix " ii. 192

Huihonia " ii. 182

Vol.

Pinus

inops Mich. iii.

insignis Nutt. ii.

Lambertiana " ii.

lasiDcarpa " ii.

31< irirxii " ii.

niitis ]\Iich. iii,

Montezuinai Nutt. ii.

monticola, Doug. " ii.

muricata " ii.

nohilis " ii.

Occideutalis " ii.

palustris " ii.

do Mich. iii.

patula Nutt. ii.

pinca Mich. iii.

ponderosa Nutt. ii.

pungens " ii.

do Mich. iii.

radiata Nutt. ii.

r<;sinosa Mich. iii.

do Nutt. ii.

<lo '' ii.

rigida Mich. iii.

rubra " iii.

rupestris " iii.

205

Page

103
174
180
195
189
96

196
177
172
193
197
185
106
175
93

173
184
105
175
91

174
180
118
91
95
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Piiius

riipcstris Niitt.

Sal)iiii;ma ''

Kcrotiiiii ^licli,

Siiiflairii Miitt.

strobus "

do Mich.

sylvcstris •'

do Nutt.

tanla Micli.

Ui.rif'ilia Nutt.

tuhi'vculnttu Don "

Viiruiliilis "

vciuisfa, Douglas "

Allies

alba Midi.

do Nutt.

ba1;-aiiiea '•

balsauiitVra Mich.

bractoata Nutt.

Caiuuk'usis Mirh.

do Nutt.

oc'ilrus "

Douglasii "

graiidis ''

Frafit'ri "

liisiocarpa "

Monzicsii "
ui^fra Mich
nobilis Nutt.

picca Mich

Larix

Americana "

cedrus "

EurojHMa Nutt.

niicrocarpa "

Oecidcntalis '•

peiidula "

Picea
Francri "

(jmrnlix "

nobilU "

Juniporus

andina "

l>arl>ad(Misis "

0(/t.'/i/('«frt//f(,lIook."

Sabina "

Yirginiaiia '

do Mich

Viil. rajro

ii. 182
ii. Kill

iii. 117
ii. 108
ii. 170

iii. 120
iii. 0!)

ii. 182
iii. 12:5

ii. 187

ii. 174
ii. 17o
ii. 101

iii. 144
ii. 187
ii. 1!>2

iii. l.')0

ii. 104
iii. 140
ii. 1!M)

ii. 102
ii. 187

102
100
I'O.J

180
h. iii. l:!0

103
137

11.

ii.

ii.

ii.

11.

ii.

iii. 107
iii. 170
ii. 200
ii. 200
ii. 100
ii. 200

ii. 100
ii. 102
ii. 103

ii. ir)7

ii. ir)8

ii. ir)7

ii. 1;".8

ii. lAO
173

Vol. Paga

Thuya
excclsa Nutt. ii. 105
gigantca Nutt. ii. 102
Jlen.-tcKii, Doug.. " ii. 103
Occidciitalis " ii. 103

do Mich. iii. 177

plieatsi Nutt. ii. 104

Cuprcssus

dii^ticlia Mich. iii. 1.^).5

do Nutt. ii. 101
Niitkatcnsis " ii. 10r>

tlivoidcs " i;. 10")

do Mich. iii. 102

Taxodiu'.!

d'.-itichnm Nutt. ii. 101
do Mich. iii. 155

seuipci'virens Nutt. ii. 160

Order 75. Taxacete.

Taxus
baccata Nutt. ii. 149
brovit'olia " ii. 140
Canailciisis " ii. 150
Floridana " ii. 155
nucifera " ii. 155

Torrcya
tuxifolia " ii. 153

Class 7th. EXOGENS.

Sub-class 1. Diclinous Exogkns.

Alliance 18th. Amextales.

Order 78th. Bctulaceoe.

Betula

alba Nutt. i. 42
do Mich. ii. 73

ert>7»//(//'(i//rr, A.Micli." ii. 85
exceha, Jihon " ii. 82
fruticosa Nutt. i. 42
glandulosa " i. 42

hill iilosa, A.^Iicli. Mich. ii. 80
Icnta " ii. 85
lutea " ii. 82

nana Nutt. i. 42

ji/V/ra, Willd Mich. ii. 80

Oecideiitalis Nutt. i. 40
papj'racea " i. 42

do i\Iicli. ii. 70

papi/riffrd, A.Mich. ''
ii. 70

populit'olia
*'

ii. 78



Vol. Page

. ii. 165

. ii. 162
ii. 163
ii. 168

. iii. 177

. ii. 164

I. iii. U')
. ii. 161

ii. 16')

ii. 16;")

1. iii. 162

. ii 161

1. iii 155

t. ii 160

X.

t. ii. 140
ii. 14! t

ii. 150
ii. 155
ii. 155

ii. 153

ENS.

Exou KNS.

TALES .

iceoe.

tt. i. 42
h. ii. 73
u

ii. 85
((

ii. 82

tt. i.

i.

42
42

icli . ii 80

ii 85

ii 82

tt. i 42

ch. ii . 80

tt. i . 40

i . 42
el. ii . 70
.b

ii . 70
b(

ii . 78
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Vol. Page

Butulii

populifolia Nutt. i. 42
rliombit'oliii " i. 41
nibrii ^licli. ii. 80

Alnus
acuminata Nutt. i. 45
glauca Midi. ii. 80
glutinosa " ii. 1*0

do Nutt. i. 44
incana " i. 46

(^.Willd Mich. ii. 80
mai'Itima Nutt. i. 50
OiTirona " i. 44
rliomhlfolla " i. 40
scrnilata Midi. ii. 88
toiiuifolia Nutt. i. 48
undidata, WilKl.. " i. 46
viridis " i. 47

Order 79. Altiiigeaccic.

Liquidainbar

styracillua Midi, ii, 44

Order 80. SalicaceiB.

Salix

alba Nutt. i. 95
arenaria " i. SO
argophylla " i. 87
brachycarpa " i. 85
caprea " i. 81
cuneata " i. 82
exigua " i. 90
flavescens " i. 81
fluviatilLs " i. 89
Iloolceriana " i. 80
ligustrina Midi. iii. {ji}

longifolia Nutt. i. 90
lucida Midi. iii. 66

do Nutt. i. 74
lutea " i. 78
macrocarpa " i. 83
macrostachya .... " i. 88
luelauop.sis " i. 93
myrtilloidcs " i. 92
nigra " i. [)i

do >[idi. iii. 64
nivalis Nutt. i. 92
pontaiidra " i. 77
rotundif'olia ''

i. 91
Bcssilit'olia " i. 84

Vol. Piicro

Salix

ppeciosa Nutt. i. 74
stagnalis " i. 82
triaudra " i. 94
vittellina " i. 79

Populus

alba ]\rich. ii. 178
do Nutt. i. 71

augulata Mich. ii. 161
augustifolia Nutt. i. ilfi

argeiitea Mich. ii. 170
balsainifera " ii. 172

do Nutt. i. 70
Cauailonsis Mich. ii. 164
caudicans " ii. 173
canescens " ii. 178
grandidcutata.... " ii. 176
lludsonica " ii. 167
liDvigata. Nutt. i. 70
iiioiiilitera Midi. ii. 168
treinuloidcs " ii. 175

do Nutt. i. 70

Order 81. Myricacete.

Mjrica
Faya Nutt. i. 60
giilo " i. i>H

iuodora " i. 59

Order 82. Eleagnacea;.

Ilqtpophae

ar(/entea Nutt. i. 134

Sheplicrdia

argeutea " i. 134
Canadensis " i. 137

Alliance 19th. Urticai.i;s.

Order 87. Moraccix;.

Morns
rubra Mich. iii. 42

Madura
aurantiaca Nutt. i. 140

Ficus

aurea " j. 154
/9 latifolia " i. 154
brevifolia " i. 153
cixrica " i. 155
Indiea " i. 155
pedunculata " i. 151

If

i
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Vol, Pago

Order 89. Platanaceas.

Plat amis

Occldcntalis ]Micli. ii. 48
do Nutt. i. GO

Orieiitalis " i. 04
raceinosa " i. m

Vol. Vage

Alliance 20tli. EupiioiUiiALES.

Order 90. Eupliorbiacese.

Antiaris

toxicaria Nutt.

Excoecaria

aiialloclia "

lucida "

Ili])j)omano

maucinella "

11.

ii.

20G

7

G

i, 202

Stillingia

lifTUstrina "

sebifora "

Aleurites

triloba "

Drypctes

crocea

glauca ,

11.

ii.

10
8

i. 20G

u
11.

ii.

12
14

Alliance 21st. QuERXAl-ES

Order 95. Corylacete.

Carpiuus

Americana Mich. iii.

ostrya "

Fagus
ferrugiuea "

sylvestris "

Castanea

alnifolia Nutt.

Americana "

fhrysopliylla "

?!«?((/, Elliott "

HI.

111.

iii.

pumua.
do... .Mich.

vesca "

Queri'us

aciitilolia "

agrifolia Nutt.

alba Mich.

do Nutt.

1.

i.

i.

i.

i.

iii.

iii.

26
27

21
18

3G
38
37
36
36
16
11

89

16
22
24

Quercus
alba ..Nutt. . 33
ambigua .Mich. . 90
aduatica

..Nutt.

. 05
do . 33

Banisteri ..Mich. . 69

bl-color, Willd. .

ii
. 41

do ..Nutt. . 2:5

boroalis .Midi. . 81
cctstttncn a

u

(I

49
Cates])oei 71

chryso})hylla . 89

cincrca u
. 01

cocciiu'a

..Nutt. 1

. 79

coccifera . 18
confertiilora u

. 27
confcrtifolia .... .Mich. 1 . 87
crassit'olia

a

..Nutt.

90

crassi x's 87

densii ora . 21
depres-sa ..Mich. . 88

discolor ii
. 87

do ..Nutt. 1 . 24
T)ou"'lasii u

a

.'.'Mich. 1

•?o

ilumosa . 18

c/o)n/ata, Willd. . 73
faleata a

. 73

do ..Nutt. . 83

ferrugiuea .Mich. 1 . 07

iilit'ormis ..Nutt. I . 24

Garryana u
. 14

glaucescens .:\[ich. ] . 91

heinisplierica,Willd." i . 87

hetcropliylla.... u
. 64

do..... . .Nutt. . 24

ilex a
. 19

imbricaria

.'.'Mich.

?.i\

do 1. 60

jalapensis u
. 89

lanceolata li
. 88

Inuriiia

..Nutt.

.Mich.

. 88

Leana ^5

lyrata . 39

macrocarpa a
1. 3;)

niantiiua a
. 8G

do ..Nutt. 1. 22

Mexicana ..Mich. I. 87
Micliauxii ..Nutt. i. 23
niontana u

i. 28
do u

i. 33

do ..Mich. i. 46
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Vol Puge

. i. .^3

. i. 1)0

i. G'j

. i 83

. i Git

i 41

i
1>3

1. i . HI

i . 4<J

i . 71

i . 89

i . 01

i . 79

t. 1 . 18

. 27

h. 1. 87

I. 90
1. 87

t. i. 21

li. i. 88

i. 87

,t. i. 24

i. 20

i. 18

•,li. i. 73

i. 73

t,t. i. 33

Au i. 07

tt. i. 24

i. 14

cli. i. 91
a

i. 87
ii.

i. 04

Itt. i. 24
(

i. 19
( i. 20

nih. i. 00
i

i. 89
i

i. 88
I

i. 88

utt. i. 25

ich. i. 39
u i. 35
a i. 80

Utt. i. 22

[ich. i. 87

futt. i. 23
a

i. 28
a

i. 33

lich i. 46

V 1. rnj;.'

Quercus
niyrtifolia ^lidi.

do Niitt.

nana Midi.
niijra "

obtusiloba "

do Xutt.

obtusata Mich.

oliviet'onniti "

do Xutt.

palustris "

do INIicli,

pandunita "

pedunculata "

do Niitt.

plicllos "

do :Midi.

priiioidi'S. "

do Xutt.

prinus "

do Midi.
prinus acuminata "

cliincapin. "

discolor ... "

monticola.

pabistris ..

pulclicUa "

pumila "

repanda "

reticulata "

robur "

do Xutt.

rubra "

do Mich.

Sagrteana Xutt.

sericea, Willd Mich.
sessilitlora Xutt.

spicata Mich.

stcllata Xutt.

do Mich.

stipularis "

subor "

syderoxyk "

tinctoria "

tridens "

undulata X'utt.

vireiis "

do Mich.

Order 90. Juglandacefe.

Juglans ainara Mich, i, 110
Vol. II.—14

80

23
87

07
30

23
91

33
24
28
88
90

82
15
20

58
50
83
23
44
49
50
41
40
44
89
03
88
90
30
33
33
84
29
03
20
90
23
30
89
55
89
70
88
19

28

Juglans

a(|uatica Mich.
cathartica "

laciniosa "

inyri.-<tica'f'ornii.s.. "

nigra "

do Xutt.

olivicforniis Mich.
jjorcina "

^•^"A^-^
"

S(|uainosa "

tomcntosa "

Carya
idba, Xutt Mich.
amara, Xutt "

do Xutt.
angustifolia "

aqaatiixi IMicli.

glabra Xutt.
niicrocarpa "

inijristica'fonnis, Xutt.

Mich.
oUva'formia, Xutt. "

pecan Xutt.
porcina, Xutt.... Mich.
nulrata "

tomentosa, X'utt.. "

do Xutt.

Vol. Pagu

i. 110
i. 109
i. 128
i. 185
i. 1U4

i. 57
i. 114
i. 182
i. 97
i. 123
i. 120

123
110
57
50

119
50
55

135
114
57

182
128
120
50

Alliance 25tli. Papayales.

Order 108. Papayacotv).

Papaya
vulgaris Xutt. ii. 114

Oarica papaya " ii. 114

Sub-class 2. IIvpoaYNOUs Exocens.

Alliance 28th. Malvales.

Order 181. Tiliace*.

Tilia

alba Xutt. i. 108
do ...Mich. iii. 84
Americana " iii. 81
heterophylla Niitt. i. 107
pubcscens Mich. iii. 85

Alliance 29th. Sapixdai.es.

Order 130. Sapindacea;.

Sapindus

incequaUs, Dee..Xutt. ii. 19
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Vt.

SapiiuUis

iiiMi'jriniitupi Nutt.

sapoiiiiria "

Melicocca

liijuira "

jiaiiiculata

ti-'juga

/Esculus

Califoniica "

Indica "

luaci'ostacliya "

Cahtlnjrsus

Californicct, Spacli. "

Pavia

lutca Midi.
Uhiooiisiri "

rubra "

Order 188. Acoracca;

Acer
barliatum Xutt. ii.

cireinatum " ii.

dasycarpum " ii.

do Mich. i.

Drummoudii Xutt. ii.

oriucarpmn M icli. i.

glabruni Xutt. ii.

graudidcutatuui.. " ii.

inacropliylluHi ... " ii.

montaimm Mich. i.

ncfrundo " i.

nigrum " i.

plataiioldt's " i.

pseudo-platanus... " i.

rubrum '•
i.

do Nutt. ii.

saccharinuni " ii.

do Midi. i.

striatum " i.

tripartitum Nutt. ii.

Ncguiido

aceroidos " ii.

Californicum " ii.

Vi.l PllSIi-

ii. 10
ii. 20

ii. 22
ii. 21

ii. Mad

ii. 10
ii. 17

ii. 18

ii. 10

ii. ir,8

ii. ir)0

ii. 154

•

Alliance 30th. Gb'TTiFjrAi.Vd.

Order 142. Tcrnstromiaccic.

Gordonia
lasyanthus Midi. ii. 211

pubescens " ii. 31

Order 144. Chisiaeea;.

Clusia

llava Nutt. ii.

Alliance 32d. Kaxalks.

Order 151. Magnoliacetc.

Magnolia
acuminata Mich. ii.

auriculata " ii.

do Nutt. i.

cordiita ]\Iidi. ii.

58

iflaiica "

grandilKira.

27

34
140
30

140
33
20
24

175
172
103
105
107
140
34
35

153
100
32

38

37

Order 139. Malpighiacece

Cliftonia

ligustrina Nutt. ii. 39
Jif)/loc(irium

li(/ustruiu7H " ii. 39

(10

macrophylia

,

do

tripetala

do

.Nutt.

.Mich.
((

.Nutt.

15
23
09
18

12
8

00
09
20
20

i. 100

11.

ii.

i.

i.

ii.

ii.

Liriodondron

tulipifera Mich.

do Nutt.

ii. 35
i. 100

Order 152. Anonaceae.

Anona
triloba Mich. ii. 33

Order 102. Olacacea.

Ximenia
Americana Nutt. i. 138
aeuleata " i. 138
montana " i. 138

Order 103. Cyrillacese.

Cyrilla

Caroliniana, Rich. Nutt. ii. 43
?'aeewi/fi;r«,Vandell." ii. 43
racemiflora " ii

Itea

43

43cyrilla

Alliance 34th. Ericales.

Order 109. Ericacea?.

Andromeda arborea...Mich. ii. 126
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Vol. rr-^B

Al.V i.

accic •

. ii. 29
ii. 31

;ic.

. ii. 58

LKS.

ICCIB.

1. ii. 15
ii. 23

t. i. 99

1. ii. 18

ii. 12

ii. 8

t. i. 06

i. 99

h. ii. 26

ii. 20

.t. i. 100

',li. ii. 35

tt. i. 100

icece.

cli. ii , 33

acea.

itt. i . 138
( .138
i .138

laccae.

Nutt.ii. 43
.» ii. 43
.« ii. 43

43

RICALES.

cacea?.

ilich. ii. 126

Viil, Pago

Androuieila

arborca Nutt. ii. Ill

Arbutus
niidrachnc "

ii. 110
laiirifolia "

ii. 109
Menzii'sii "

ii. 109
l>roi;r.ra

"
ii. 109

uucdo "
ii. 110

Kalmia
latifolia Midi. ii. 64

do Nutt. ii. 112

Rhododciidrum
maxiiiuiui " ii. 112

do Midi. ii. 62

Batodendron
arborcuiu Nutt. ii. Ill

Alliance 35tli. K^i'ales.

Order 170. Aurantiacca;.

Citrus

Bicfarradia, Dulianiel,

Nutt. ii. 53
spinosissima, Meyer,

Nutt. ii. 53
vulgaris " ii. 53

Order 171. Amyridacene.

Amyris
Floridana Nutt. ii. 61

Burscra

acuminata "
ii. QQ

giunmifera "
ii. 64

sinijilicifolia "
ii. QQ

paniculata "
ii. QQ

Order 172. Cedrelaceaj.

Ccdrus
mahoijonl, Miller.Nutt. ii. 46

Swietcnia

uiahogoni " ii. 46

Order 173. Meliaccoe.

Melia

azcdaracli Midi. iii. 7

Order 174. Anacardiacetc.

Rhus
iitra Nutt. ii. 75

Rhus
coriaria Nutt.

cotinuH "

iiietopiiiiii "

mollis "

puniila "

venenata "

vernix "

Cotinus

Anicricanus "

velutinus "•

Pistaeia

vera Midi.

Styphonia

integrit'ulia Nutt.

serrata '•

V,.l. r,,;;o

11.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

iii.

!i.

69

71

I a
70
69
69

71

10

74
76

Order 177. Xanthoxylacea'.

Ailantlius

glandulosa Nutt. ii. 23

Xantlioxylum
acuminatum "

Carolinianum ....
"

clftva HercaUs ...
"

emargiiKituin "

Floridanum "

//a.r/« //(///»»?, Watt,"
jiiglandifoliuin ....

"

niacropliyllum.... "

I'terota "

triearpum, Midi. "

n. 8.^

78

78
85
84
78
83
80
81
78

Order 179. Simarubacete.

Simaruba
glaiiea Nutt. ii.

Order 180. Zygopliyllaceoc.

Guaiacum
sanctum Nutt. ii.

[i par\ itoliuin " ii.

Alliance 37tli. Sii-kxales.

Order 191. rolygonacea\

Coccidolia

ohtu»if'oUa, Jacq..Nutt. ii.

parvit'olia " ii.

uvifera " ii.

Vvlfcra

Uturcd " ii.

90

86
89

95
i»5

93

93
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Inga

Vnl. rajro
I

Alliance 38th, Chk-NOPODALES.
i

Mimosa

Order 102. Nyctiiginaeiuv!.

Pisoiiia

aculoata Nutt. ii. 202

ansurgcug, Brown •' ii. 203

Sub-class 3. rKUKiVNOUSExOGEXS.

Alliance 41st. Daphxales.

Order 20ij. Lauracese

Drimoiiliylluni

paiieiiloruui Nutt. i. 102

Unihellularia

Calit'orniea " i. 104

Ocotea

salirifoHa, Kunth " i. 102

Tctranthcra

CaUfi,rnica,\\mk.'' i. 104

Laiinis

eaniplun-a Mieli. ii. 120

Caroliniensis ,. .. '• ii. ll!^

cinnanionioides ...Nutt. i. 10.)

(Enosnios) alhida. " i. 10.")

Quixo.-' " i. lOi")

/yr//,^ Di.uj: " i. 104

siWatVas " i. 104

do Mieli. ii. 113

Alliance 42d. ]{(i.-Al,i;s.

Order 20!t. Fahaceie.

Uobinia

Vol. Page

O uadalupcnsk, Persoon

H)i(/Hi,s-cati, Linn.

Acacia
latisiliqua—

Nutt. 188
187

i. 183

Guadalupensis.... " i. 188
uninii,s-eati " i. 180

Order 210. Drujiaceii)

Prunus
Americana Nutt.

/ii<iii(iIix,VA]io{t..
"

lauro-cerasus "

tu'i/ra, Alton "

Cerasus

horealis Mich. ii.

Caroliniana '*
ii.

d Nutt. i.

ilicifolia " i.

niolli.s " i.

vit/ra, Loisel " i.

I'ennsvlvanica.... " i.

A'irginiana Mich. ii.

Order 211. Ponuicei«.

Pyrus
Anicrieana Nutt. i.

aiii/iiKfit'i)fi<t " i.

coroiiiin'ii Mich. ;i.

dliiTnifiiUd Nutt. i.

rivularis " i.

109
10!)

\m
10!)

I.r2

i:.o

107
10.5

104
170
10')

147

175
174
r)8

172

lisciido-aciicia Mich. ii. !t2 ^^nrlmx

.iM.eetul.ilis " ii. 101 AiHi'r„;in<i.\\\\\A.

viscowi " ii. 104
I

<(urui><tri<i, Mich.

n.-^cidia

crythrina Nutt. i. liSO

Virgilia

liitcn Mich. ii. 100

ClailiiHtniK

tiiictoria " ii. lOH

(iviiiiiiicl.idiis

Mains

ranadensix.

Ol.'ditscl iia

nii>ii(i-|ii ruia

liiacantlio.H .

182

III

lOH

eoronaria Mich, ii.

Mespilus
arhiirca " ii.

(iKtiriih'K, Wall.... Nutt. i.

CaiKidiHsk, A. Mil Ii.

Mich. ii.

rreti\';:us

a'stivalis Nutt.

!irliiiresccii-i ''

/hilli/lllKli, Ijiiid.. '

lilifitiiii, Klliuii...
"

17")

i7r>

58

m
102

00

102
100

l.-)8

102
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'i. 188

i. 1H7

i. 183

i. 188
i. 180

i. 109
i. 101)

i. 100

i. 101)

ii. ir/2

ii. ir.o

i. 107

i.
10;")

i. 104
i. 170
i.

10')

. ii. 147

i. i7r)

i. 174
;;. r.8

i. 17-2

i. 172

i. 17.")

i.
17;")

li. ii. r)8

ii. on

tt. i. 1<)2

I.

I'll. ii. O.O

tt. i. 102

i. 100
' i. ir)8

i. Itl2

INDEX.

Vnl. P,i(;o

158
102
158
100

i. 157

Cratajgus

ylanduIosn,VnYii[\. N utt.

opaca, Hooker.... "

punctata, Douj:... "

rivuliiris "

sanguinea '

Order 213. Ilosaceoe,

Cercocarpiis

Icdifolius Nutt. i. 178

Alliance 44tli. Riiamnales.

Order 221. UlinacciTC

Cdtis

crassifolia ]\Iicli. iii. 40
do Nutt. i. 150

longifiilia Midi. i. 148
Occideiitalis " i, 141)

do Midi. iii. 38

do. fi integrifolia Nutt. i. 148

do. ;5teiniifo]ia " i. 140
pitmila, Pursli.... " i. 140

reticulata " i. 147
teuuifolia " i. 140

Planera

ulmifolia Midi. iii.

UllllUrt

alata " iii.

Amoricaiia " iii.

cani])o.-tris " iii.

opaca Nutt. i.

pumihi, Walt Midi. iii.

raci'iiiiisa Nutt. i.

rulira Midi. iii.

sul)oi'iisii *' iii.

80

71

07

75

51

71
53
73

70

Order 222. IJlianniacvir.

Uliamiiiis

(^/"•/•r».'<, nn(\vn..Nutt. i. lOtJ

ahn/n/iii>t, riirsli " i. 200

eiitliMitieu,-* " i. 201

Cariiliiiianus '•
i. 108

fiih(lin'inix, liiiiii. " i. 105

firniiiiih'KH. Nutt." i. 10'!

PursliianuM " i. 200

Cennofliiis

uzuroiM " i. 101

nit'jja('iir|)n!* " i. 101

ni(irri)C(irf>ii.i,S\[t\." i. 101

Ceanothus
tliyrsifolius Nutt.

colubririus, Lam.. "

Tolubrina

Americana "

2l3

Vol. Pago

i. 193
i. 195

i. 195

Order 225. Celastracctx).

Sdiffiffera

buxifolia Nutt. i. 190

//•a^'.wt'/(s, Dec... " i. 190

laterijlora " ii. 12

11.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

Order 227. Sapotacete

C'/tri/sophi/lInin

t'urulinoise Nutt. ii

/Sidero.ri/Ion

chri/H<tph//lloide8

.

"

fn'tidissiiniiin.... "

lanaribiosum "

ncrifeum "

tenax "

Anona
maxima, Sloane.. "

Acliras

zapotilla "

sapot<( "

Buindia
aiigustit'oliii

"

c/iri/sii/)lii//loi'ih\s .
"

ferniixiiica "

fa'tidis.siiua
"

laiiugiiiosa "

lydoides "

iniu'rociirpa "

oliloiigit'olia
"

teiiax "

104

104
lOS

105
104

104

98

n.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

ii.

97
98

100

104
103
1(),S

105

101

100

102

104

Oriler 22S, ^tyraeiiceiv.

llopea

tinctoria Midi. iii. 45

Alliance 45t]i. (Ji:\Ti.\\.vLE8.

Order 220. Ebenaceoa

l)i(i<pvn)S

\'ir^'iiii;iiin Midi. ii. 1"7

d Nutt. ii. 194

( Irder 2;>0, Ai|uiroliace:i'.

ilrx npiiea Mi.li. ii. 122
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Alliance 40tli. Solanalks

Order 237. 01e:ieciv\

Chioniintliiis

pubes-cens Niitt. ii. 122

A' ir'nuicii. ii. 121

Fraxinus
aeuiniiiata "

AiiR'ricaiia "

do Mich.

('()H(,'o/();', Miilil. ... "

ih'pctiih) Xutt.

(h'xro/or, Mulil....]Micli.

c.\celnior "

j'ln/IinnUfoh'a .... "

Orciznna Nutt.

ji ri})aria "

|pauciliiira
'"

jilatvcarjia ''

do Midi.

pllllCHl-ill'< "

tjuadrangulata ...Nutt.

d(i Mich.

saiidmcifolia "

do Niilt.

tiiinciitosa Midi.

triptcra Nutt.

viriili.x Midi.

Ormis
Auicricaiia Nutt. ii. l^il

(li|H'tahi " ii. MO
Kiu'dpca " ii. I'H

rotuiiditVdia '

Olea
Aiiicricaiia Midi. ii. 12H

Eiirojica " ii. l'>"

do Nutt. ii. 1:52

Order 240, Cordiaccio.

L'ordia

C(,ll(.cncca Nutt. ii. 14S

Klc.ridaiia " ii. 147

jj:craf<caiitiius " ii. 147

invxii " ii. 14S

Sdicstcua " ii. 14"i

tSilirKfiii'i

gi:al'/-ii, DilU'ii..

I N D E X.

Vol. Page

Alliance 47th. Coktisales,

Order 248. Myrsinaccse.

Ardisia

I'ickcringia.. ..Nutt. ii. 1-33

jianiculata Nutt. ii. 133

I'ickcringia

paniculata " ii. 133

Alliance 48tli. EciilALES.

Order 257. Mynporaccio.

Aviccnnia L.

liiiigifdlia Nutt. ii. 144

rcsinifera " ii. 144

tonicntosa " ii. 143

Jfiiiii/liiiii

;,7i(f/H, Runiph.... " ii. 143

Alliance 4!ttli. BiGNONALES.

Order 2G2. Bignoniaccuc.

Bignonia

eatalpa Mich. ii. r)5

(h Nutt. ii. 140

radii-am " ii. 13'J

Teconiii

radicaiis " ii. 138

Catiilpa

H^ringa.'f(dia " ii. 140

do Midi. ii. W
Order 201. Crescent iaeca;.

(^rescentia,

eujete Nutt. ii. 13")

Suh-C!ass4tli. Ei'i()V.N(ii-.s E.\n(;E.N,s.

Alliance .^)li4t. MvitTAM:^.

Order 274. Cundintacca?.

Terniinalia

hcMZoin Nutt. i. 127

catappa " i. 12.")

M(duccana " i. 127

veniix " i. 127

CiilliiealpUS

140 ereelu " i. 128

120
120

Ul. 4!t

iii. .');)

130
iii.

.')0

111. ^>\]

iii. ")4

124
124
120
120

HI. yy.\

111. 53
12.S

iii. 01

iii. 60
12.3

iii. 53

127
iii. 54

ii. 120

..
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Vol. Page

ILKS

nc.

ii. 133

ii. 133

ii. 133

LES.

COiC.

. ii

ii

ii

144
. 144

.143

Vol. Pbm

ii. 143

NALES.

accic.

li. ii. r)5

tt. ii. 140

ii. 131)

ii. 138

ii. 140

ell. ii. 55

CoiKiCiirpus

Y sericoa... .Nutt. i. 131
procuinljciiH

raCL'iiiosii ...

u
1, 130

ii
i. 132

Lagunculariii

I'JKMMllOSa- . .
%i

i. 132

Schouahoa

eoiiunntata, Sprcngel "
1. 133

Order 275. Al mgiacea!.

Nyssa
aqnntica ... .Mich, i 81

"
i

"
i

37
34frrauilideiiti ta...

sylvatica .. "
i 20

Order 270. Kliizoplioracerc.

Illiizopliorar

Americana .Nutt. 112
irviiinorliiza u 113
iiututih' u 112

Order 2S2 Myrtacofc

Psidium
luixiioliiiin. Nutt. i. 115
Dvrit'cniin .

u
i, 110

1 if

Myrtm
)iret.

(( 123
bnxIfoUit, S wart f.

"
]

,

123
c/ij/friicnliii Lin tl

1, 118
dicliuttiina, I'uirel "

1

.

12(1

jn'oeera, Sw irtz .

a
1. 122

Vol. IVi-o

Culyjitraiitiies

cliytraculia Nutt. i. 117

Eugenia
huxiiolia "

di(;liotoina "

divaricata

fragrans..

luontana

JXlUiUH

j)rocera

i.

a

ii

ii

123
120
120

121

120
lis

122

Alli.inee r)4tli. CiNClIONAl.tlS.

(Jrder 201. Vaccinaceic.

Vaccinam
((;7»/;v'(?w, Marsh. Nutt. ii. Ill
ilijfu-suiii, Aiton.. " ii. Ill

(h'lh'r 2il->. Cinchonaeoic.

I'Inekneya pulicns Mieli. i. IHO

Alliance -'>5tli. Umhei.lales.

Order 208. Cornacetc.

CorniiH

allia Nutt. i

('//•tv'/(r^^?, Cliaiiiis. "
i

Florida Mieli.

do Nutt. i

inasenia " i

Nuttallii " i

pubeseeiiH " i

stolonitcra " i

120
120
170

11!)

120
117
ll'.l

120

ituvceffi.

.itt. ii. 135

•rtEX'KlENS.

irrAT.EB.

clacea^

nit. i. 127

i. 125

i. 12T

i. 127

12»
•TKMCuTVI'Cli nT l. J»l|!t(uK t go.

dill (litl.flllA.




